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Saturday afternoon the members of Hillside Grange met and banked and
boughed
their hall, which will add much to the cornfort of its members during the winter.
Seaside Grange, Belfast, has added 5
members by initiation and 1 by card the
past month. Next Saturday evening a musical program will be given, and the topic dis-
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The New Vessel.

Her Commander,
Capt. John Davies, and
Freeman Crockett of Northport, whose
His Bride.
The readers of The Journal have heard a
death was announced in The Journal last
Pendleton Brothers were again obliged to
good deal of Petit Manan in the past, have
week, was highly respected by all who
been interested in it in varying degrees,
knew him.
He was a son of Isaac and delay the launching of their new schooner,
and no doubt will be glad to know what the
Hannah Crockett, and was born in Deer the Pendleton Sisters, and she will probably
recently incorporated Maine Coast Club, of
Isle, but while a small child they moved to go off this, Thursday forenoon. The Jourwhich mention has before been made, proVinalhaven, where he lived until he mar- nal in a recent issue described the vessel,
PAGE 2.
ried Cordelia Dyer and then moved to and we now give a brief sketch of her composes to do with it. This information is furcussed: “Which has the greater influence,
attic...Maine Union Veterans’ nished by a write-up in the November
Northport, where they have since resided. mander and his bride. Capt. John Davies
wealth or education ?”
Fashions..The Maine Census
number
of
the
Maine
a magazine
Several children were born to them, was born in England, and received a
Central,
ive Library..Gov. Powers and
The 2tith anniversary of Harvest Moon but besides his
wife the father is thorough training for his profession. His
published in Portland. Starting out with
; if::page a.
the well fortified proposition that Maine to- Grange, Thorndike, Nov. 1.3th, passed off survived by but two children, Freeman first lessons were from his father, Capt.
Ked Cross..Thanksgiving ProeThe day was fine, and a T. Crockett of Northport and Mrs. Han- Hugh Davies, a master mariner of some
is the “leading playground of the Na- very pleasantly.
o
!i
not Disappointed...Yachts day
About ten years ago he went to
He also note.
I Orders.
tion,*' some statistics are given as to the goodly number of patrons assembled at the nah J. Rhoades of Rockland.
The meeting was leaves two brothers, Isaac Crockett of Nova Scotia and was in the employ of J. B.
PAGE 4.
army of sumpier residents. Then Newport hall in the forenoon.
:> < orrespomtence. .The News and the Maine resorts are contrasted, as fol- called to order by Worthy Master, R. SEverett, Mass., and John Crockett of North- North of Hantsport, one of the largest
low s:
Ward, and after the opening exercises re- pint. There are also four sisters, Mrs. ship builders and owners in Canada, filling
PAGE 5.
1 here is no rest m Newport.
Where men marks for the good of the order were made
I
Mary Nickerson of Belfast, Mrs. Lois the position of captain of his largest vessels
to the satisfaction of all concerned. For
and women should be content to breath the by Brother Ames, Sister Rebecca Files, and Grover of Bar
:last,
Harbor, Mrs. Maria Judkins
1
good air, laze about in the sunlight, play in others.
r •; K tl.
Sister Florence Wing as organist, of Deer Isle and Mrs. Eliza Ann Pendleton. the past five years he has been in the emtin* surf. sleep the cool nights through, and
of F. S. Pendleton & Co., as captain of
LYm-tet ,.] 1 >•. i. \\ .-tier i ke no heed «»1 time, the
requirements of assisted by Sister Belle Crosby, sang a pretty In his early life the deceased followed the ploy
si, ,|M pilot
Boat..l.iterai
a curious civilization have made them slaves
selection, and the meeting adjourned until sea, but for the past forty years he had been some of the largest vessels in their lieet. In
of the clock. All day long they are on dress afternoon. The arrival of the freight
train, engaged in farming. He wras in his younger his experience thus far he has never lost a
P \«JF 7.
parade and tin* women must devote at least which waste bring I’rof. W. .1.
Me I I HI :i| PulLllo. A
Thompson* days a devoted member of the Masonic vessel nor met with any serious disaster,
,i
thud of their time to changing their
N t•
.dents jjt >i■ a.
was patiently awaited, and when the whisgo W IIS.
Lodge and a Past Master, but of late years lie has passed successful examinations in
1 V.» s.
Instead of a small expense account, with in tle announced its coming the beans and his health
had not permitted him to enter Liverpool and New York and has licenses
tin*
of
the toiling thousands, there is
Hi
t-l 1« s|-,,||,|e||« e.
reach
brown bread made a rapid transit to the the regular meetings. 11 is age was 80 years from both the British and United States
I' .Man lay. s...Deaths.
I■
the feverish, ruinously expensive, hurly-burly, hot-house life of the fashionable re- already well laden tables, and very soon and eight months. His death was due to a governments as master of sailing vessels or
sort.
And because of this condition thous- Bro. Thompson, with others, was enjoying
•stul Local Industries.
general breaking down and from injuries steamers that carry passengers or freight.
ands of respectable people are shut out a
bountiful dinner prepared by the sisters received from a fall from his
Oct. 29, 1900, he was married to Miss
carriage some
from the benefits and pleasures of a sumThe afternoon time ago. A faithful companion survives Emma Losee, youngest daughter of Capt.
»
-i.
'Ian ill art urers ol Men’.* mer outing at desirable places and compel- of Harvest Moon Grange.
led to go, if at all, to remote, undesirable meeting was called to order by Worthy him and to whom the
ml t lie < leamery of ,1.
sympathy of the com- R. P. Pendleton of Islesboro, Rev. Geo. E.
sections.
Hence the birth of the Maine Master Ward.
1 >.
The choir rendered good munity is extended. He was buried with Tufts officiating. The ring was used in the
Coast Club, with its broad charter, founded
"trie*. in operation in the on the. principles of True Americanism— music, after which Sister M. A. P. Sayward
Masonic honors Wednesday, Nov. 14th. »marriage ceremony. The bride was very
Front street have shown that men should be measured by what they gave an opening address, or short history of Rev. C. 11. Bryant officiated at the house, tastefully attired in a travelling suit of
1
I
and not by the stocks, bonds, or hank the Grange, which was of much interest to
the wisdom of encouraging are,
and the lodge services were at the Cove navy-blue broadcloth, w hite silk waist, hat
account they may temporarily possess.
all.
The choir rendered another selection,
of dark blue velvet to match dress. Quite
It will supply a place pre-eminently for
Cemetery.
nterprises in the comniunia number of her uncles, aunts and cousins,
the building are occupied ! the cultured, whose tastes and methods of and we then listened to a paper prepared
both from Islesboro and New York, were
enjoyment hear the stamp of their own high and read by Sister Belle Crosby, which was
v Foster, manufacturers of
Milton F. Carter died at his home in
character. A place for the true Americans,
present. The bride is a young lady held in
•lothes. The business was or those who place character above wealth, of much merit. Prof. Thompson then took Stockton
Nov. 18tli, after an illness
Springs
highest esteem by a large number of acwhere in a modern, well appointed, home- the floor, and his subject, “Practical and of
a small way about ten years
five years. He was born in Montville, a
like club-house
can have first-class
She will be
Ideal Farming,” was handled in a manner
quaintances and friends.
Thompson, who afterwards service at actual they
and
son of Jonathan and
Carter,
Mary
or
if
a
low
cost,
desired,
that showed he knew whereof he spoke.
greatly missed in social circles and in the
\ W. b. Foster. This gave cost, artistic
came to Belfast when a young man to work
cottage home for themselves
church, where her fine soprano voice was
The strict attention of the audience proved
having one member of the and their children, w here the promiscuous
in the shipyard of Carter & Co. He worked
heard and appreciated. Mrs. Davies will
of many resorts are unknown. that they appreciated each and every word.
el, selling goods while tlie assemblages
he
where
a
few
in
Massachusetts,
years
It will supply the finest privileges for rec- At the close of the lecture all returned to
accompany her husband on the vessel, and
" the
whose
two
manufacturing. The reation in the world, both seashore and inchildren
married Sarah Fow ler,
all who know her wish her bon voyage.
land. and the outing suit will take prece- their homes, feeling that the day had been survive him, Mrs. Fannie Coffin of New
w its quarters in the Stickwell spent.
dence of the dress suit.
on
Church
building
York and Charles Carter of Lowell, Mass.
street,
Notes on Near By Farms.
In
seeking a location, naturally the
ius were being made to move
After her death he married Clara Farwell
founders turned to Maine, where the forHigh School Notes.
lire when Jesse E. Wilson ests generate ozone, and the pine, fir and
of Unity, who was then a teacher in the
The milk farm of \V. A. Monr<*\ on the
hemlock contribute their healing benison to
The teachers of the Ancient History and Belfast schools. She lived but a few
ii hand, interested the belyears
Poor's Mills road, is well worth a visit from
the breeze, which, mingling with the bracLiterature
Junior
classes showed their pu- after their marriage,and he married Amelia
aud Heal Estate Co. in the
ing sea winds, makes the richest air on
all who are interested in progressive farmvailed upon the firm to re- earth.
pils some very interesting and beautiful (Griffin ) widow of Freeman Randell, who
ing. He now lias 42 head of neat stock, 4
Three months spent each year in Maine pictures bearing upon their studies, one day survives him. Of his father’s
the Dana building under a
of
fiffamily
horses and 2 males. The farm is under
w ill make a child
weak a picture last week.
!'
It was specified in the
naturally
teen
children
six
now
remain:
Pembroke
of physical strength, and it will lengthen
good cultivation, and is so fie** from r«*k>
j1 a' rol 1 of the firm should
the average life of overworked, nervous
and Leonard Carter of Montville, Thomas that it was found never,
The seniors have finished “As You T.ike
sary to open a quarry
'l.Jfio per month.
It has people more than ten years. In fact, a few'
Farter of California, Mrs. Ellen Swett of in a
ledge near by to get stone for a cellar
weeks w ill do more toward retaining or re- It" and will next read “Julius Osar."
> that
and
is
often
limit,
Benton, Mrs. Mary J. Carter and Mrs. wall. Mr. Monroe is well
gaining health than all the Hot Springs, or
supplied with
hat amount. During the medicines, or
special treatments in the
The Sophomores have received samples | Martha Peirce, who live in Fairfield. Short- modern machinery, including a <*ombined
world.
past summer the firm emIt is said to be the first | ly after his first marriage he returned to sulky plow, harrow, cultivater and seed
The.-** being recognized facts, tin* dub has for class pins.
7 hands,and now as the fall
obtained ownership of tlm finest place on class in the history of the B. II. s>. to begin i Belfast, and after a few years in the ship planter, all in one machine, an improved
.•-< are increasing thenumd in the meat and provision
all the beautiful coast of Maine, where
reaper, ami all the minor improvement' for
negotiations for class pins in the >opho- ! yards engag'
'ible. It will probablx breeze.- from flu* forest.- and sea alternate.
busine>s, and was at different times asso- doing first-class farm and dairy work
lie
more year.
b-fo:v chi istnias.
The This place has tin* following distinctive
A.
with
Wm.
Alex-1
ciated
Atkinson, David
features
believes in hornless cattle, keeps a polled
•v
Foster is well and
A striking feature an anomaly in seaTuesday Nov. i:;th the following imitation ander. his brother, Fred L. Farter, and Galloway bull, and a number of cow> and
1
gh< lit New England, side lesorts
is the complete blending of was issued to all the II. II. >.
others. Five j ears ago he retired from heifers of the same
pupils:
breed, and wlien lie bin >
;im* nl
goods i> aecept- seashore and inland attractions ocean or
business on account of failing health, and
“You are cordially invited to atten'l a
a horned animal has her dehorned at one**.
lake- bay or liver—beach or mountain—a
uarantee of quality
dance and social t*> he aiven in benefit of
three \ ears later moved to Stockton Springs,
yachting cruise or a charming ide amid
c
i i«la\ evening
building is occupied green fields and fragiu’it flower- liar Har- the B. II. >. Base Ball
lie was for several years agent of Central
n.i-l 1
lows Hall. ‘Music by
Leslie P. Miller has broken up 7 acres of
C" of
I lexter w ii h a boi. with it.- gay >oci*ty life- only a few | Nov. loth, at
the Bohemian < 'ub
Admissioii: Ladie>. School District, and later was Chief of ground this fall, and is preparing to raise
miles away or **a lodge n a va.-t
; :heii main establishwlider-j
15 cents, gentlemen, J5 cents.
He
Police.
had
the
of
all
who
I
respect
in*.-.-," awaiting your ehoice.
IP* has fed enmore corn than formerly.
! hi"
in b;i> an establishAfter you become *»w ner of a certificate of I
Principal Howard explained that, at the knew him, as an honorable, upright man. silage 10 years,and finds that his cows thrive
a.,
its bills prompt 1\
stork there i.- no further expense. There j end of last season the B. II. S. Base Bail The funeral was held at Stockton
Springs well and are remarkably free from garget,
are no due.-, flier*
will be no a.-.-»*s.-iin*:it.-, i
uairoti" at the creamery
club lacked about
.f meeting expenses.
yesterday, Wednesday, afternoon, Rev. A. lie is preparing to go into the poultry busifoi <a« ii share i> fully paid and noi:-a--•*--The great.-I part
This was through no fault of theirs, but A. smith officiating. The interment was in ness
more extensively and is building a hen
al-l;1 hi.- dub
p!• 1 !o boMoli as
supp!i*-> it- members with; owing to bad weather their excursions Grove Cemetery, Belfast.
house' in which lie will adopt some of the
I'
a! shipment of
\**ry accommodation, requirement and fa- were not well
patroni/.ed, etc. He said that
new
ideas which have been successfully
.i*ty, for both .-rashorr and inland re* i.-a- 1
••am
ipp ied to the i,on
the members of the club were now endeavmany tii ug- in* other one club on
Mrs. Rebecca C. Kossiter died at her home j tried at the Orono experiment station.
1
gi(•••••: \ stores all takarth can supply at actual cost to the oring to make up the deficit, and that their
on tlie “Kathborn place,” N'ortliport, Nov. |
No Hiort w:li he made to obtain
■'lib.
;.u_ the cream as
effort merited the support of tlie school.
l«itli at the age of 72 years. The family
J. F. Sheldon has bought the milk herd of
•
ut**i lainm* nt <i tin* members.
p: ei!t from
This reduced expense will save you mi
came to North port about 2f> years ago, and
\Y. Shorey of Waldo, and sells his milk
:
ide b\ I he con eisit lunch more than the ii:Tin-: Aiivkvil'Hks of a Fkksiiman. are
every season's
highly respected in the community. to Maurice Wood, who has bought Mr.
papei that these two tele.-t Oil yull! i 11 \ e.-tmefit.
<
oncluded
>.
When
the
v
Little Boy came to Her hu sband, John Kossiter, two sons, Will1
The eiiih <»*\n- a magnificent property
Sliorey’s milk route and teams. Mr. Shela,led upon to lind
that will
he worth millions of liis Senior year lie had to write an essay. iam and Eddie, and one daughter, Miss don now has 5<) acres of land in tillage, but
make room foi an- dollar.-. It eventually
has sources of revenue .sufficient As he was not very Keen on some subjects Annie
Kossiter, survive her.
belives in working a smaller acreage and
il* "iiiiie building is en- to .-uppiy its
treasury with many thousands he didn't know what to write about, until a
doing it more thoroughly, lie will turn
dation. I: the other of dollars more than it will probably re- Poor old Black Cook
the city of
suggested
PinkHiram
Ham
and
some of his tillage land into pasture soon
Capt. Joseph
Capt.
quire.
tiur citizens and the
The club is in first ela.-.- condition finan- Florence for a subject. This old Cook was ham, well-known retired sea captains, died and cultivate the remainder more
highly,
give it everx possible
cially and under our plan can never he famous because she could Heel boots to in Rock land Sunday. Capt. Ham had been lie finds swine
raising profitable, and lias
otherwise.
Its capital stock is £:;75,ono,
ailing for several weeks with heart trouble,
: qiiaiters will be proHe
acted
her
and
subject
upon
but did not take his bed until a few hours one hog that will dress 5(H) pounds or more.
divided into 77»o shares of the par value of perfection.
interfering xvith exist- "5oo each. Its
previous to his death, lie was 77 and a namembership is therefore wrote a fine essay.
all
xvith those of such limited.
For nearly 4o
tive of South Thomaston.
It ow ns about 2.500 acres, with
A. K. Jackson is building an addition, lSx
and upon his retireworkers and farmers as very extensive improvements, on the peninIt is rumored that there will be no decla- years he went coasting,
ment
became
from
the
sea
sula of I’etit Manan,
“the gem of the
night watchman 25 feet, to his farm house, thus making a
der."’
clothing factory Maine coast/' This
at the Maine Central station in Rockland.
property cost the club mations this year. Lucky Freshmen!
double-teneument house, one part of which
amen.
He was a Mason, and the funeral was held
£:*25,ooo, and at the date of this writing the
under
the auspices of Aurora lodge. Capt. will be occupied by Edgar L. Smith, who
club has certificates in the treasury amountThe Zoology class have finished their |
V rthport News.
Pinkham was si, and a n tive of Boothbay. is assissting Mr. Jackson in the milk busThis v\ ill he converting to £5o,oo<) at par.
ed into cash as needed{ and will place con- study of the subject. They went to Princi- He commanded one of the I. L Snow & Co/s iness. When Mr. Jackson first started on
house
to
Howard's
look
schooners
between Rockland and Boston,
over
tlie
beple
evening
Monday
1 Hckey and son Willie siderably
£50,m
treasury,
the milk route he was obliged to arrange
sides this, £12,500 in certificates have been at his collection, and spent a very pleasant and had resided in Rockland about two
amden with Mrs. I dekey's
his tieups on a new plan to accommidate his
with
the
to
treasurer
create the
years.
deposited
and
profitable evening.
fund and guarantee the £!»,ooo in awards to
herd. Walks were made at right angles to
he population of North- cottage builders.
the barn Hoor, and the cows stood facing
School
Lecture
Course.
High
Two hundred shares only are ottered at
The Maine Prohibition Alliance.
While this plan gives room
these walks.
more than 100 since 1890,
par—£5o0—to desirable parties. When they
for more cows in a given floor space it has
are taken, two hundred more will be ottered
The Maine Prohibition Alliance was orThe teachers of the Belfast High school
at twenty per cent, advance, aftei which ganized at a meeting held at Brunswick
disadvantages which have impelled Mr.
k water lias returned home the
remaining shares will be held for a Nov. 15th, at which some 50 prominent tem- are planning for a course of lectures to be Jackson to return to the old
style, and he
>it of several weeks with much higher price. It is believed they will
leaders of the State were present. given this winter for the benefit of the
perance
has built an addition to his barn for that
command at least $l,ooo each, in less than a Rev. W. T. Chapman of Wayne was elected
art
etc.
An
effort
school
works,
library,
year, as all enchancement of value in the chairman and Rev. A. S. Bisbee, secretary of
purpose.
William Weston and chiI- property accrues to the benefit of the the meeting.
A constitution was prepared has been made to secure variety and excelned home from Boston, shares.
by Grant Rogers of Richmond, and was read lence in the lectures themselves; and to
The Waldo County W. C. T. Unions.
When your certificate is paid for, an and
Been visiting with friends
the colleges to the notice of our city
adopted.
N. F. Woodbury, Grant Rogers and A. S. bring
agreement, under seal, signed by the treasas
lecturers men,
urer, will be given, binding the club to give
Ladd were chosen a committee on nomina- and school, by securing
1 lately visited the unions in the northern
the deed of a villa site at any time when tions, and they reported the following list who, in each of our Maine colleges, are auMrs. Cor- a selection is
quite feeble.
part of the county.
Twenty-five miles
made, and reasonable assur- of officers, who were elected: President, thorities
I
upon the subjects of which they
low. She is ninety years ance given that a cottage will be erected Samuel F. Pearson,
Portland; vice presi- treat. That we are enabled to secure such brought me to West Troy, where the meeting was held with one of Troy’s teachers.
only one person older in within three months. This assurance is re- dent, I). F. Hodgkins, Gardiner; Secretary,
quired to prevent the holding of sites unoc- Arthur J. Dunton, Bath; treasurer, James men, is a subject for congratulation; and Nearly every member w as present, one comBullock, 97.
entiThe
investment.
as
an
F.
party
cupied
Wright, Bath; warden, Almon S. Bisbee, we trust that due appreciation may be
1
n has been
ing four miles from the next town. One
making repairs tled to a lot may sell it to be occupied by Brunsw ick. Mr. Pearson subsequently re- shown
by a hearty response to the young new member was received.
killings at Hast Nortliport, another, subject to the same restrictions as signed as president and Rev. A. S. Ladd
who will soon canvass the town.
members.
people
was chosen in his place.
The next day at North Troy I was the
undation to the house and
Speeches were made by Rev. A. S. Ladd, The lectures will be given either in the guest of our county treasurer, and made as
-(mining buildings.
Sheriff-elect S. F. Pearson of Portland, Rev.
Transfers in Real Estate.
Memorial
or
in
as
the
Hall,
ReG. G. Haynes of Gardiner, James Perrigo Opera House,
many calls as the weather allowed.
Xlo
'th washed away some
result of the canvass may warrant. Course
The following transfers in real estate of Portland, A. S. Bisbee of Brunswick and
turning to Freedom, with a brief call at
o
the Heights, and some dirt !
Grant
of
Richmond.
one
Rogers
tickets,
dollar; single ticket, twenty-five Unity, I found a room full of ladies waiting
weie recorded in Waldo County Registry of
The announced object of the alliance is to cents.
sea wall.
The sea made
We hope the following program forme.
This Union has doubled its memdeeds for the week ending November 21,1900: strengthen and enlarge the work of the
the wharf, leaving drift
to Lewis R. Hard- Prohibition party in the State and encour- may appeal to many:
bership since it was organized in June, and
But doing no damage to Chas. A. Williston, Troy,
“The Fall of the Roman Empire in the has a dozen or more honoraries.
the spread of Prohibition sentiment in
oie has a boat on the
ing, do; land in Troy. Delia F. Peters, et age
Maine.
West,” Wm. MacDonald, Ph. D., Prof, of
The various unions of Waldo county are
wharf, and if they do not als., New York, to W. C. Harding, Prospect,
he sea, they had better
History and Political Science in Bowdoin doing various things, and all are holding on.
G ood Templars.
land in Prospect. E. M. Clark, Red Lodge,
College.
We have gained twelve or fifteen members
Mon., to E. T. Reynolds, Unity: land in
Mrs. E. I’. Alexander is doing good work
■i
“Characteristics of Poetry,” II. M. Esta- since the. State
H.-iety of Saturday Cove, Unity. Lyman Winn, Rurnham, to Maine
convention, and hope Maine
in the Juvenile Temple Department, and regreat praise for the
of
Prof,
in
the
brooke, M.S., M.A.,
English
will have a part in Benefit Night at the
have accomplished in Central Railroad Co. ; land in Rurnham.
most encouraging results.
ports
Among
University of Maine.
iig house and blinds, givNational convention in Washington, Dec.
Kate 8. Drink water et als, Northport, to the
Temples recently instituted is Winslow
of naint, and the house
“The Age of Louis the Fourteenth,” A. 2-7.
Lenora Drinkwater, do.; land in Northi paint and good painters
Temple, No. 54, which meets at the Brain- N. Leonard, A. M., Ph. D., Instructor in
Any one can rake advantage of the low1 he society had about half
port. F. A. and G. 8. Littlelield, Monroe, ard sehoolhouse in
Northport, Mrs. C. 11. French in Rates College.
*o the work and the
rates—312.07 via Sound line from Boston;
pres- to W. 8. Grant, Winterport: land ami buildTemBryant, Superintendent.Belgrade
r ptions enough to make
“The Bible as Literature,” A. J. Roberts,
s1
Susan M. Crockett,
all rail. If an “all expenses included”
in Winterport.
The society wish to sin- ings
ple No. 52 of East Belfast held a sociable at A. B., Prof, of Rhetoric in Colby College.
ticket is desired, the cost will then be but
'hose persons who con- Winterport, to Amos 1). Wilson, do.: land the home of the Superintendent, Miss Larits
“The
Influence
in
the
and
Acropolis
Annie J.
S2s.no, SSO.OO, or ®38.00, according to the
•ue\, material or labor, for and buildings in Winterport.
The
rabee, Tuesday evening, Nov. 20th.
ai. object.
History of Greek Art,” (Stereopticon) J. hotel chosen. Tickets and information may
Walker, Gardiner, to Lucinda E. Strout,
entertainment consisted of recitations by II.
Prof,
'••■•I- hkigiits.
of
in
Greek
Ph.
D.,
lluddilston,
be, obtained from Mrs. Harriet T. Todd,
Hamden; land and buildings in Winter- Pearl
Robbins, Mrs. Alexander, Eugene the University of Maine.
-'•ii recently bought a small
Room 104, Congregational House, Boston.
port. S. J. Gurney. Relfast to Isabelle R.
Robert
and
a story by Miss
Carter,
Carter,
II
iront of her cottage at Langill, Worcester, Mass.; land and buildMass, f F,. F. M.
Mis. Sarah McCarty has
Larrabee—Following are the officers of
Yachts and Boats.
in Waldo.
Ralph E. Ereeman, Rock- Golden Rule
* between her
cottage and ings
Temple, No. 57, East NorthWedding Bells.
B**ath, farm. Damon |(}. land, to 8. W. Freeman, Relfast; land and
port: Supt., Lillian Ehvell; Ass’t, Alice
III *i t has bought the Whit- buildings in Waldo.
E. L. Macomber has begun planking the
1
Lancaster and the land beWhitcher; C. T„ Walter Vose; P. C. T.,
Haskeli,—Ricuakuson. At the home
': and
the county roads and Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Earl Dickey; V. T., Olive Wadlin; Chap,, 40-foot yacht he is building for T. George of her parents, Capt. and Mrs. E. A. Richard•“"l has greatly
the
on Wednesday evening Nov. 14th, Miss
York.
Dodworth
of
New
son,
improved
Merrill Hatch; Sec., Marjorie D. Piisbury;
Contain Mercury,
same by cutting off the
Helen Richardson was married to Edward
The Decrow yacht Glide was hauled out Y. Haskell
1 iniiy
V. Harriinan has as mercury w ill surely destroy the sense of Ass’t Sec., Charles Dickey; M„ Hattie
by the Rev. Mr. Hartwell.
(;ach forty feet square, ad- smell and completely derange the whole sys- Whitney; D. M., Sidney Mendell; Tr., Tuesday and is in winter quarters in the Miss Jessie Johnson played the wedding
'm/ore owned b\ her.
when
it
the
tem
mucous
She
entering
through
march. The marriage party was a pleasant
Walter Dickey; G., Mabel Wadlin; Sent,, Carter yard.
"g, besides making exten- surfaces. Such articles should never be
affair and the forty or more guests all seemher buildings, grade the used except on prescriptions from reputable George Wadlin.
The house-boat bought by Charles McIn- ed to be quite
happy, as were the bridal
‘-lit, after which she will physicians, as the damage they will do is
tosh has been hauled out on the shore in the couple. Congratulations and good wishes
" st
A Severe Winter Predicted.
were many and sincere.
The bride was
place on the grounds. ten fold to the good you can possibly derive
and
her
rear of the Dana building,
house
1
anihridgeport, Mass., has from them. Hairs Catarrh Cure, manuhandsomely gowned in pearl gray with
18 inches to give more
ll,l,r lots of land owned
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,
cream lace and white satin trimmings.
Her
Old woodmen prophesy a very severe will be raised about
by
1 "f
Bangor, a lot and cot- contains no mercury, and is taken internal- winter, although they say it may he a short head room.
bouquet was of white pinks and roses.
,Vl Lancaster of Belfast, and the ly, acting directly upon the blood and one. The crop of acorns, hickory and chestThere
were many gifts—a number of which
•' I
The steam yacht Yalda, owned by \V. II. came from relatives and friends in distant
three lots of John Stewart mucous surfaces of the system. In buying nuts has been ususually large, some trees
lN
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the bearing twice the quantity they did last and F. B. McQuestion of Boston was in places—all very pleasing and much appreno deeds have passhi tin'- 1
t named cases the
:,
The woodsmen say that the squir- port yesterday to arrange for going on the ciated by the recipients, both for their
money has genuine. It is taken internally and is made year.
deeds delivered. The in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. rels and other animals are putting away
value and for the kindly sentiments which
marine railway for slight repairs, but failed
free.
Testimonials
deeds
will
be
such mementos are intended to convey.
called
extra large supplies of nuts, etc., which is
thi
,,ays» or less, in the Lathrop ft^”8old by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle. considered a reliable indication of severe to make a bargain with Mr. Gilchrest, and The happy couple left on steamer Frank
Pills
are
the
best.
4w41.
Hall’s Family
went to Rockland.
weather.
Jones, Thursday. |.Deer Isle Messenger.
with it.
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THE CHURCHES.

I

The attendance at the Baptist Sunday
school Nov. 11th was 110, and Nov. 18th, 117.

47

PERSONAL.
Mrs. A. M. Ingraham has gone to Melrose
Mass.

Meetings will be held at the Peoples' Mission in the Frye school house, Miller
street,
every Saturday evening at 7 o’clock. All
are welcome.

Capt. James II. Perkins

Monday

on

went to

Portland

business.

Frank E. Wiley wrent to Skowhegan yes-,
terday for work.
Morning service at the Unitarian church
Herbert J. Hamlin and family are in Vasnext Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with sermon
by salboro
the pastor, Rev. J. M.
visiting relatives.
Leighton; Sunday
school at 12 M. •
Orrin J. Dickey was in Augusta Monday
Thanksgiving services will be held at the and Tuesday on business.
North church Thursday evening, Nov. 20th
at 7.30 o’clock. The sermon will be
by Rev!
G. E. Edgett.

Albion E. Moore arrived from Boston Sat-

urday to visit his mother.
Miss Mary F]. F’aunce left Monday for
a,
visit of a few days in Boston.
The Rev. J. E. C. Sawyer, I).
f
of
D.,
Syracuse, N. \is to preach at the
Charles E. Whitcomb left Saturday for
re-opening of
the Pratt Memorial Methodist
Episcopal New York, where he has employment.
church, Rockland,on Sunday, December'.ith.
Mrs. Geo. E. Bussey has returned from a
Rev. G. E. Edgett,
Methodist, and Rev. A. visit to her mother in Xewburg Centre.
A. Smith, Universalist, will
Mrs. Esther Carter will go to Reading,
exaehange
pulpits next Sunday forenoon. Mr. Edgett’s Mass., this week to visit her son Roland.
subject in the evening at the Methodist
Joseph B. Wilson and wife will go to
church will be “Playing the Fool.”
Lynn, Mass., Saturday, to spend the winter.
The North church has received from .1. S.
Mrs. F'annie S. Bridges is in Stockton
Sewall, Esq., executor, the S2,nqnbequeated
Springs, the guest of Everett Staples, .lr.,
to the church by the late Rev. Geo. W.
Field, and wife.
D.

D. Dr. A. 0.
Stoddard, II. P. Thom
and James Pattee are trustees of the
fund.

pi

son

John M. Kilgore of Lowell, Ma»., and K.
F. Hanson arrived in Belfast Thursday from
Petit Manan.

The Thursday evening Scripture lesson at
the liaptist church will he .James trl-i:*.
There w ill be the usual
services

preaching
Sunday forenoon and evening, w ith Sunday
at 12.
The Sunday school Itibic l>ay concert will he given at :i i>. m.
Sunday.
The services at the I'niveisalist Imrch
next Sunday will be as follows
\t in.tv
A. M., regular service, preaching
by Itcv. <;
h. hdgett of the Methodist church in exchange with tlie pastor: at 12 \i Sunday
school; at o r. r w Young IVnple's IllOf t
ing: topic. “Thanksgiving.
A cordial in
\
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of the church. Mm* la} mImm.I and bom.
department. The table* were abundant
supplied, and more ‘bar _*i»< |er<din« par
After
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V.« Itl. mith g.MMl inter*
ma,nfe*t
Thnr-.f
W da I
evening Be.
M
•• .rued
K T
..f |
\
i. * W e*l,tp.
•
Belfast and B»\. \ I Imhih. I» I
f \V,4
iie.da
f -in
\.
11»
for a
terville spoke on “Vann
few day vacate v H.Kr.
v. ,i.l «, IVm-B
Worship
hr
himn ga\e an ntere>tmg s. ,.t tIn* eon,am w :it< :. 1*.
da> morning
N,.v _- th.
discussion on the .*1 hap’* r *.f ...•»*>!.i •>«.
'lr. and Mi v Kiig.-ne I.*.mt arrived last
There will be the usual mi'l-wn k pia\ei
Finlay from Kansas « .t\, Mo., and will remeeting ;it the N*ith In :• 1 th s.T'hur^da
main over Thank*- v inMi
Bust has
evening, at 7.1 .*. topic, “flow t*. make I;it»]«- Been through a severe ji-**s, B it has fully
stud> more helpful.” The >unda} ser\ :* «*>' regained his usual
lnaitli.
IBgonm*
will he as follows, pleaching b} Bev. V.
-I Bme and
greatly enjoy.* vi*i:!:
W
Barker ol Brooks at lo.4.'< a. m. >unda\ linds
many friends hen- to welcome him.
school at 1 _: ctuisccratior. meeting of the c.
j Prof. 11. * Tinkham of Bur.ington. Dean
K. Society at
topic*. “Braise th Lord,” j of tin* 1 niversity of Vermont, arrived here
B>. 147 : .-’Jo—a Thanksgiving meeting.
Mr. ; last week, and Site;
day* accompanied by
Barker will speak at 7.1.'. p. m.
Dr. F. A. Wilson. Fdmuud V."i>i»u and B.
The recent meeting of the board of bish- II. Conant, started :*>r Kbem.* I ...To. near
op." of tie Methodist Episcopal church held j Mt. Katalidin. Tl.- par:
nr** at
amp
in Trenton, N.
selected the bishops ! of .John Twombly ui Mm in,-, v.'
i-mu-d
to preside over the different conferences j the
1
party at the .ake.
throughout the United States curing the
Mr. and Mr*. F. K. Hair* we,,1
fast
next six months.
Those for New England j
last Thursday, en route to B-.*:•*!:. and alter
areas follows: East Maine conference, Clin- I
a few days there will go to Fast 1'a’at'ka for
ton. Me., April l’4, bishop Joyce: Maine!
the winter. They have just returned from
conference. Yarmouth, Me., April 14, bishop !
a year's sojourn in F.urope. spend;:ig some
Fitzgerald: New England conference. Apri i time at the Pai'is
exposition, and cairn- down
lo, bishop Cranston.
to look after their summer
mi HolSeveral weeks ago Kev. A. T
Kingold | brook's Island, C.istine. where l):« y were
tendered his resignation to the parish of j storm-stayed a IVw day*. Mr. Fanis was
the First baptist Church, Gardiner, intend- finite ill while abroad, but is
raplmy regaining to retire from the field during the win- ing his health. The family expert to sp< mi
ter, but the parish at a subsequent meeting next summer u.t their island hone*.
voted unanimously asking him to reconsider
such decision and to remain with them: and
The News of Belfast
this, after giving the matter consideration,
Mr. Kingold has decided to do, and he will
Thomas W. Pitcher lias been appointed
take up the work of his eighth year with to distribute the P. B. llazeltine fund in
renewed interest and enthusiasm.
of Calvin llerve, deceased.

Mce< were

e*l.

**

...

**•

.•

place

It is expected that the largest religious
gathering ever held in the State of Maine,
and at the same time one of the most noteworthy, will be held in Portland, January
31st to February 3d, 1**01, the occasion be
ing the 2<>th anniversary of the organization
of the Young People’s Society of Christian
Endeavor. Among representative Endeavorers
who will attend may be reckoned
President F. E. Clark and the officers and
trustees of the United society, presidents of
most of the State and Provincial unions, and
many delegates from foreign countries. Of;
course the interest of the 800 or 1,000 dele-j
gates*’ who are expected centers in historic I
Williston church and the room where the
first Endeavor prayer meeting was held. At
the coming convention a memorial tablet
will be unveiled. This tablet will be the
gift of thousands of societies from all over
the world, every continent and many of the
islands being represented in its list of contributions.

A local company has be.-n formed for the
purpose of presenting several dramatic en-

tertainments in this city this winter, probably under the auspices of some local so
oiety. The executive start is a.* follows:
Manager, C. 11. Maxlield : treasurer, W. II
Bray: stage manager, F. (». Spinney : ass’t
stage manager, J. Lee Patterson : master of
properties,!'. !». Dickey ; musical director,
Leslie Follett. Rehearsals will begin at
once on the comedy drama. **A
Virginia
Romance," which will be presented early in

January.
A slight lire oceured in tl»e market of
Piper Brothers on High street Monday night
about lo o'clock. The linn of Piper A Ingalls was recently dissolved and was succeeded by Piper Brothers. The new firm was
renovating the market, and had removed
the office in front, making room for a show
window. Monday they took down the goods
from the shelves to get ready to paint, and
the lire caught among the goods piled in the

back room. It was discovered before it got
under much headway and was put out by
Hutchins Bros. & Co. are busily engaged using the water in the faucet, without turnon tablets and monumental work in marble
ing on the hydrant water.
and granite, and fine specimens in the difNo uni Belfast. Mrs. (’. J. Bichardsou
ferent designs may be seen at any time in and
daughter Yirgieand Mrs. .v .). Gurney
their yard near the steamboat wharf. They have returned from a live
weeks* visit with
are about completing a monument !> feet j
relatives and friends in Boston and vicinity.
high for Martin B. Greer of Belmont. The | ....Mrs. Oliver Chase, who went to the
die is of Oak Hill and the cap and urn ol
Deaconess Hospital in Boston to have ail
Lincolnville granite. They recently completoperathm performed, returned :o her home
ed two marble tablets for Abial Gay and in
just 'our weeks after the operation was
wife of Morrill, and have an order from j
performed, feeling nicely, and bidding fair,
M.
Carter
for
Capts. Geo. R. and Alzo
a| as her physician told her, to live to a good
sarcophagus, the die of which is to be of j old age— F. \Y. Shephard has g< •ne to BosChampion black granite.
ton on a visit.S. J. Gurney has sold his
place in Waldo to a Mrs. I-angell of WorIce Boating.
cester, Mass. He has a line dock of South
O. R. Webster is building an Ice boat for Down and Oxford sheep and would like to
use this winter on Pitcher’s pond, which
dispose of the bucks and a part of the
w ill make a fleet of five.
There is one on ewes, as he is not able to care for so many
Quantabacook, and may be others. There is in the winter. He also has a line Ilolstien
bull calf lead) for veal, or to keep for stockgrowing interest in the sport.
The New York ice yacht Snowdrift has’ raising.Mrs. Edith Jewell of Dixmont
been brought to Maine, and her owner is has been visiting at Sam. Gurney's this
said to be Col. R. W. Soule of Augusta, who week—Mrs. F. J.
Smith was suddenly
will use her on Cobbossecontee lake this
w inter.
The Snowdrift held the record at called to W aterville by the illness of her
Orange Lake, N. Y. She sailed ten miles in daughter, Mrs. Arthur Terry.
17 minutes and 40 seconds.
Part of the
course wras windward work, and the yacht
Secret Societies.
sailed
twelve
or
fifteen miles. She
actually
carries 518 square feet of sail.
Conventions for instruction in Masonic
Palermo.
The traders of Branch Mills work have been called by the Grand Mashave all been out of corn for the past week. ter as follows: At Guilford, Friday, NovemThey cannot get it fast enough to supply ber 23, at 10 a. m. ; at Augusta,
Tuesday,
the demand....Cora A. Goodwin went to
December 4th, at in a. m. ; at Camden, ThursAugusta last week to visit friends and relatives.Mrs. Maria Belden and daughter day, December 13, at 10 a. m.
Every disRose spent three days in Waterville last trict deputy grand master is
expected to
week, returning Saturday... Frank Young attend at least one of these conventions and
has bought a farm near Branch Mills, known
all Master Masons are invited to be present
as the Joseph Lothrop farm, and will move
when convenient.
there soon.

Concerning

Local Industries.

j
j

NEW YORK FASHIONS.
Eton Jackets. Independent Waists. Furs.
Persian Lamb Jackets. Long Boas. Storm
Collars.

Evening Dresses.

hold
clan

jackets

plaids

add to the

variety

of

ma-

terial and when in gay colors are toned
down by plain bauds of stitched silk, on
revers, around the waist or sleeves, and
three brass buttons at each side give a

stylish

finish.

Black, trimmed

crimson silk bands in similar

with

style,

is

and in almost all high grade
waists for in-doors undersleeves are a

striking,

great addition.

white, blue,

or

Satin-finished cloth in
all the “pastel shades”

pressed into service for
independent waists, and tucked yokes

A

Pain-Killer

Madame Yale

stitched flannel

ters of

s

bands,

very small brass

clus-

or

buttons,

all

lend their aid; hence it may be inferred
that the winter shirt-waist is as

HAIR TONIC

intrenched

as

firmly

that of the summer.

STYLES

in FUK8

not decided until after C. C.

Shayne’s

There is

only

one

A story of the
1900.

Master of silence.

sure cure

A romance...

214.11
214.14

Barrie, J. SI.

Tommy

Sequel to
Sentimental Tommy.
Blanchard, Amy.

A prominent Montreal clergyman, the Rev. James
i. Dixon, Rector St. Judes and Hon. Canon of
'hrist Church Cathedral, writes“Permit me to
end you a few lines to strongly recommend
I have used it with
/krry Davis’Pain-Killer.
at!sfaction for thirty-five years. It is a preparauon which deserves full public confidence.”

Two

October, 1900.

North country.
Bacheller, Irving.

Pain-Kitter

has also been
or

Eben Holden.

have taken such a firm

feminine favor now that the

on

New Books.

An

Bacheller, Irving.
about

[Correspondence of The Journal. 1
Eton

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

A
Few
Words

and Grizel.

Girl of ’76. 1900.
John.
The light of day.

159.19

B 59

Burroughs,

1128.2

Burroughs,

John.
Squirrels and other fur bearers.. 590. B 94
Fraser, \V. A.
Mooswa and others of the Boundaries. Illus.
F 86

for

Sore Throat,
Coughs,
Chills,
Cramps, Ac.

Hunter, Mary.
Stories of famous children, told

Sizes, 25c. and 50c.
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis.*

to

323.19
Marguerite.
Hurl, Estelle M.
Sir Joshua Reynolds. A collection of fifteen pictures and a
portrait of the painter. 750.119 5
Inman, Henry.

A WOMAN’S STORY.
Suffering which Doctors Could not Cure. As
a Result of the Grip, Mrs. Gilman of Pittsfield, N. H., was Reduced to an Almost
Helpless Jnvalid—Cured at Last in a Won-

The ranch

on

the Oxhide.

In6-1

Announcement.

derful Manner.

which demonstrates the fact
that Persian lamb is the most popular

opening,

Heavy

W
//

((

1

\

<Johnsons
tooijwellNIMENT

has

an

unrivalled record of nearly A Century ,»/• r
1810 it has steadily grown in favor. Y..ti
‘t- Two sizes, 26c. and 60c. Write fur
free
book: "Treatmentfor Disease*."
I. $. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

DON’T BUY A DOLLAR’S WORTp
OF...

■

15Clothing or
Furnishing Goods

pressure

Until you

inspect

stock.

our

:

AVe can save y.

A FEW SAMPLES OF OUR
CLOSING GUI SALE PRI_ES.«—_
Men’s

Heavy AA ool. Alixed ftrey
(Regular stl.no value.

Aren's line

and Brown Suits.

\ elour Cassimeres and AVorsted suits,
reguhu
now..*7

price $!0.on,

Aren's Extra Fine Worsteds, Auburn Melton's
AVasliingtoi
AIills Serge Suits, never sold less than $12.00 to $i

Then your liver l*
all wrong.
But there is a cure.

j

coughs, croup, bronchitis, catarrh'
la grippe and every ailment
due to
inflammation. Kubbedon theskin
it cures lameness, muscle
soreness
and all pain und Inflammation.

A

J)
m*

^7

sleeping?

|

.***3
/T,

colds,

V.

I in your head? And are
| you sometimes faint and
Is your tongue
I dizzy?
| coated? Bad taste in
your mouth? And does
II your food distress you ?
Are you nervous and irI
Do you often
I ritable?
have the blues? And
2re you troubled about

!
|

2d

I

''

ever since

Pain back of your

eyes?

O

H:

&)
£3

HEADACHE
j

The only liniment for internal
nee
is Johnson s Anodyne
Liniment
Dropped on sugar it is pleasant to
take and it quickly cures

•%.'

Sjf.

The boundary line between the Tinted States and Slexieo lias recently been
resurveyed and marked by stone monuments in the form of obelisks located
about five miles apart. The shafts are
10 feet high, 4 feet square at the base
and 2 feet at the top, on foundations 5
feet square and rising (1 inches above
the surface of the ground.

j

PHSuggs?

rtt,.

c

Inman, Henry.

The Delahoydes.
Iu6-2
Muther, Richard.
tbe
X.
[From
Valley Times, Pittsfield,
II.]
Modern painting. Illus. 750.M98
This is a story that will east a gleam of
fur of the season, and so jaunty and so hope into the hearts of thousands whose ! Paine, L. L.
History of the evolution of trinihas been wrecked by an attack of
stylish are Eton jackets, or very short healththat
miserable malady which leaves in
tarianism. 231.P16
grip,
jackets with straight fronts, that the its wake a train of stubborn ailments that j Paine, Thomas.
have
skill
of learned physicians.
baffled
the
out
of
ones
is
charmed
pocket.
money
of reason.
211.P16
Many, will recognize in Mrs. Gilman’s | Age
To persons who like contrasts a mink
story the exact symptoms of their own Pancoast, Henry.
collar and revers on the aforsaid jackets cases, how the nerves gave out, the blood
Standard English poems.
821P22
became reduced to a thin, watery fluid, and
is an addition, and when one does not
Perkins, James B.
the rapid wasting
wish to attach a collar and revers to a
Richelieu. (Heroes of the naaway of flesh and
loss of strength,
tions.).....
IS-R38
cloth jacket, for example, it is made
how doctors disL. II.
a p p o i nted
and Rogers,
separately and worn at pleasure. A
The Kite trust.
211.3
liow a cure was
fashionable fur garment is either veryalmost despaired 1 Spotford, A. R.
long or very short, the cloak shape being
of. Hut she found
A book for all readers.
O20.Sp
the great remedy j
particularly desirable with shawl collar
COUPON.
at last. Read her Stedman, Edmund C.
of contrasting fur.
An American anthology.
glad story:
811..St
Name of oaper
“Three years ago
SEAL COATS
This
.upon may 1 e exchanged for one
Elizabeth.
I
Tompkins,
with
I
was
taken
o’ Madame \ ale
celebia.ed books on
are
also
short
with
a
Talks with Barbara.
213.9
close-fitting hack
health g a e and beautv. Please cut out
the grip, followed
'fi ?.»:d mail it to Madame Vale with a
and loose front, or both may be box
by nervous pros- ! Trine, Ralph Waldo.
req :-.-st for a hook
tration. I lost flesh
What all the world’s a seeking. .170. T73-1
Madame Yale rra> 'be consulted by mail
shape. Medium length capes have no
until 1 became a j
ommur it
charge. Add re
place in this season's styles, at the same shadow of my former self. My blood I Trine, Ralph Waldo.
t:- es to her. -.9 M’.hir an hied. Chicago
In tune with the Infinite.170. T73-2
time those who have them wear them. seemed to turn to water and the least exer- |
tion told on me greatly and it was with difWaldo.
The newest boa is three yards long,very ficulty that 1 could climb the stairs in our j Trine, Ralph
The greatest thing ever known..170. T73-3
he
and
treated
house.
We
called
in
a
doctor
fluffy, and trimmed with tails at both
LETTER FROM SEATTLE.
Wetlierell, Elizabeth.
my case for a long time but without success.
ends. The fiat boa, especially in mink, I tried many kinds of advertised medicines
233.19
Queechy.
'la i I i.i
Wash.. Nov. s, l'.iOO. Pres- rivals the long boa, and has a cluster of but did not meet with anything that bene- |
FKENCII BOOKS.
fited me. (Mie day a friend of ours who had
ident
Iliil of tlie Great Xorthern tails at the neck
fastening and also at been taking I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale : I’hatrian.
Panway, and President Mellen of the the ends, storm collars are the refuge People for rheumatism with great benefit,
Contes Fantastiques.
K-C39C
By
prevailed upon me to try the remedy
Northern Paeilic. have recently been in of those who cannot afford a fur
wrap the time I had taken half a box 1 could see Dumas.
coL'iiltatinn in Seattle, and the indica- I of any kind, and they
Le Yicomte De Bragelonne. I’-D 89 e
certainly give an marked results. My complexion was Ibetter
took I Meras A Stern.
and my appetite began to return.
1 ion-now are that the “terminal"
elegant finish to even the plainest cos- nine boxes
and steadily regained my health
Lenities may soon terminate in a mn tume.
Cinq Histoires. F-M54C
Many handsome ones are of and weight. During this time the only medO. 1.. s. c. BOOKS FOB 1900-1901.
a
Adjustment, resulting it. a union j natural heaver, finished with tails at icine that ! took was Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills, and 1 attribute my cure entirely to
Edward.
-e igi'r station—-of which Seattle has i
1
neck and ends, and those of otter or them. I always keep a box in the house for Capps,
Homer to Theocritus.
880.C17
1 believe them to be the best tonic in the
me stood in serious need. In the mean
sable are no less desirable.
K. J.
world.-”
(Signed)
'• .at- Loth
roads are expending large
|! Joy,
snor
i.nni:
CATES
S.
GILMAN.
MBS.
BELLE
Grecian History.
418.13
j
si.in* in local terminal improvements. ;
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
are the connecting link between the
Mathews, 8.
4th day of October,
! resident Mellen. of the N.P. —which boa and the
t French Revolution. 944.M42
genuine fur garment,easily
NATT L. CKA M,
ad built up
I aeoma. -says: There thrown off or drawn
Justice of the Peace.
Thorndike, E.
up, and always
a:
All the elements necessary to give new
better facilities in Seattle for the j
Human nature club.
150 T39
conveying much style. Muffs are large, life and richness
restore
to the blood and
L
mess of tlienortlieni Pacific-than at!
and a special example in a Huffy fur is shattered nerves are contained, in a condensed form, in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
any other point on Puget Sound. This Hat,
Gov. Powers and Gov. Hill.
very large and with a riap at the Pale
People. They are also a specific for !
city has out-stripped all others and as front consisting of an animal’s head.- troubles
to females, such as sup- j
peculiar
soon as we can gtd accommodations for
Tlie Augusta correspondent of the
lamb and ermine en pressions, irregularities and all forms of :
1 C’hinchilla, baby
weakness. In men they effect a radical cure
our business,
more of it will come
joy all their usual prestige, and, as for- in all cases arising from mental worry, over- Boston Herald gives the following just
here."
work or excesses of whatever nature. Dr. estimates of Maine’s present Governor
merly, Russian sable heads the list. For Williams’
Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never
Pastern people, who contemplate a
opera wear, long ermine, sable or chin- in loose bulk) at 50 cents a box or six boxes and Governor-elect:
trip to the far West on cheap rates, or ; chilla coats are trimmed with lace and for £2.50, and may be had of all druggists,
Gov. Powers is now counting the days
otherwise, will lind the two transconti- gilt, the fastening at the neck finished or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medi- when he will end his career as execucine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
tive of the State. His four years’ adnental roads—the Great Northern and
by long, plaited chiffon ends. Fur trimministration has been a very creditable
the Northern Pacific—among the best
Weak Nerves.
one, and he will leave the otlice with
mings of all kinds are in special favor
roads in the land. The North Western this
From overwork, worry or other causes ; more friends than when he entered upseason, as strapping on seams or
on it.
He has conducted the affairs of
men and women use themselves up, strength
from ('liicago to St. Paul,—is another
panels, and as edgings, both wide or and energy are all gone, the nerves
are weak
state in a business-like and economical
first.class line.
A recent trip to and narrow. Almost all
and a complete collapse takes place.
It is way, and the people have always found
for just such cases as this that Did Dr. it
from Chicago —east ower the G. XI
EVENING DRESSES
easy to wait upon him. He has been
Ilallock’s Wonderful Electric Pills are democratic in his
and home over X. P„ leads to the above are of soft fabrics, as for
ways, and, while he
example, lace made. They cure the most obstinate cases has
kept up the dignity of the otlice, has
conclusions. X. P. “North Coast
nets of all descriptions, very soft plain of nervous prostration, nervous exhaustion,
not
had
much
red tape and “fuss
very
before the eyes, trembling, nervous
inted” is one of the finest trains that! silk in white or colors, satin louisine, specks
in so Ml nia, nervous headache, fluttering of and feathers.” lie has been a man of
ever crossed the continent.
crepe de Chine or satin-finished cloth. the heart, nervous spells in which you think the people, and has always been as
vou are going to die, paralysis, sciatica, St.
to listen to the case of the poor
1 he vealth of gold which has
already | Xets, particularly black, begin at a very Vitus (lance, as tired in the morning as ready
man as that of the millionaire.
ei me mr, ol Alaska and the Northwest
low figure, and made over half-worn when you went to bed, and all nerve troubThe Hon. .John F. Hill, who will sucj
les. Old Dr. Ilallock’s Wonderful Electric
1 erritory
Klondike) is something taffeta silk or a silky lining, and a silk ; Pills for weak, worn-out, nervous people ceed Gov. Powers, will be well liked.
dotted with beads, the front cut
Kton,
His
and make new,
only ambition is to be a Governor
startling. Many eastern people are In-; in a
restore the nerve
point, and the sides and back in rich blood, giving acentres,
rosy cheek for the pale, who will be representative of the state
credulous, and yet the Government f three or four large scallops edged by bloodless
lie has been representaface, stimulate the ambition and ami its people,
reports ought to be reassuring. The I two or three rows of beaded gimp, a restore the confidence in one’s self.
tive. State senator an;! member of the
around
8
shoulder
lever
all
Sold
at
box:
Si
drug
boxes,
stores,
per
(extending
lotai Amount of gold dust and bullion
Governor’s council, and has, therefore,
cut to match the lower part, a lace or sufficient to cure most obstinate cases, S5: a wide
acquaintance with the people of
received at the Seattle assay olliee dur- chiffon
prepaid, on the State. He will he found always willfront, a silk velvet or satin crush or sent direct from laboratory,
ibg the present calendar year amounts belt, and a pretty evening costume is receipt of price. Advice on all diseases,
to
do his part toward conducting
from specialists, Free. Address IIALI.f 'CK ing
the result, easily made at home and
DRUG CO., 110 Court St., Boston, Mass, i the State affairs in a way which will he
I00.ils7.54—twenty millions. This
largely from odds and ends.
Established 1848.
honorable to those who are in positions
v. as divided
it)i among 0,028deposits, and
Verona Clarke.
of trust and creditable to the commonif ounces, t,2-f:f, 103. Of this, *2,710,427
wealth. His home is here in Augusta,
and he will he accessible at all times..
came from the Cape Nome district;
Spread lake Wildfire.
The Maine Census of 1900.
The inaugural address of Gov. Hill
*402,8'.i3 from other Alaska points;
When things are “the best" the}' become
Lt is
The census bureau at Washington an- I will he looked for with interest.
Abraham Hare, a lead*40 '..110 from the Atlin district (B. ('.); “the best selling."
nounced Xov. 9th the population of cities i believed that the policy which he will
writes:
“Elecof
Belleville,
().,
ing
druggist
the
Yukon
of
Klondike
* 1 o. :174,48s from
tric Bitters are the best selling bitters I and towns in Maine having over 2,000 in- j outline will be one which will meet
district, and *125,702 from other points have handled in JO years. You know why? habitants; hitherto the bureau has announe- with general approval.
1
These figures were com- Most diseases begin in disorders of stomach, ed the
more local.
population of every incorporated
liver, kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves.
That Throbbing Headache
piled Oct. 24th. Since that date *200,000 Electric Bitters tones up the stomach, regu- town in a State, whatever its population.
lates liver, kidneys and bowels, purifies the Of late there has been a great demand for
more dust has arrived, all but *50,000
WocaEd quickly leave you, if you used Dr.
hence
cures
the
nerves,
blood,
strengthens
Thousands of sufthe small cities and King'* New Life Pills.
So Gape Nome was not al- multitudes
from
It builds up the the population of all
of maladies.
ferers* have proved their matchless merit
It is believed at the entire system. Puts new' lifeand vigor into the bureau was compelled: So give way to for Sack and Nervous Headaches.
together bad.
They
weak, sickly, rundown man or woman. it. Therefore, there will be yet another ia- make pure blood ami build up your health.
Seattle assay office that Nome’s output any
Price 50 cents. Mold by K. II. Moody, Drug- stallntent of the Maine census, hut it will Only
cents.
hack
if
not
cured.
Money
hardly be made publio for two or three Sold &y R. IL Moody,
li.r this entire season will reach fully gist.
Druggist.
weeks.
*5.000,000. The correctness of the local
The population of the State as announced
Veterans’
Union.
Maine’s
Union
by the census bureau is U‘tt,486, as against
Impossible in His Case—“Gome, come,
assay ofiiee figures on general assays
601,0*0 in 1*90. This is an increase of 33,- my bay, don't cry,” urged the kindly old
i> attested to by other mints, to which
gentleman. “Doubtless your troubles are
The seventh annual encampment of 381, or 5 per cent.
The population in 1880 was 648,936, show- very real and serious to you, but you should
this gold is all shipped and re-assayed.
the department of Maine, Union Vet- ing an increase of 12,150 or 1.8 per cent, be
manly in adversity." “I can't be,” sobWhile the Great Northern Bailway
bed She boy. “Why not?” asked the kindly
erans' Union, was held in Skowhegan, from 1880 to 1*90.
The population in 1900 h-s counties,.is as old gentleman. “Ala won't let me swear.”
is practically rebuilding much of its
Nov. 1:1th, when the following officers follows:
[Chicago Evening Post.
road through Washington, Idaho and were elected:
Androscoggin. 54,242
fcioo
Montana—in straightening curves, fillHenry 1,. Lord, Saco, department Aroostook. 60,744
l)r. E. Detchoii’* Anti Diuretic
100,689
ing ravines, and general shortening of commander; F. II. Wing, Skowhegan, Cumberland.
Franklin.-. 18,444
)Iay be worth to you more than $100 if you
its line—including the near completion first deputy commander; Patrick Hayes, Hancock. 37,241 have
a child who soils bedding from inconsecond deputy commander.
Kennebec. 57,117 tinence of water during sleep. Cures old
of the*p reat tunnel through the Cascade Togus,
were
The following appointments
30,406 and young alike, it arrests the trouble at
Mountains—the Northern Pacific is con. | made; Charles .1. House, Augusta, adju- Knox.
Lincoln.19,669 once. $1. Sold by A. A. Howes «& Co.,
32,2.88 Druggists, Belfast, Ale. lyrlil.
structing cut-offs which will practically tant general; Charles I.. Wadsworth, Oxford.
Tenobseot.
76,246
shorten that road nearly 100 miles in Gardiner, quartermaster general; I!ev.
Her Alethod.— AIistress—“Bridget, I hope
V. 1). Sweetland, Palmyra, chaplain; Piscataquis.. 16,949
20,330- you don't light the fire with kerosene?”
Washington Mate alone. The transconW. White, Brewer, inspector Sagadahoc.. 33,849 Cook—1“Divil a bit, mum ! Qi wets it down
George
Somerset.
tinental trains now run direct to Seattle general.
Waldo. 24,185 wld kerosene an' loiglits it wid a match.”
The next encampment will be held in Washington. 45,232 [ J udge.
whereas they formally came via Tacoma
in
atwere
Saco.
There
York.
64,885
Palmer
so-called
delegates
the
This is because of
BELLA VITA, Arsenic Beauty Tablets
tendance.
The population of incorporated places and Pills for the complexion; 10 days treatcut-off—bringing Seattle as the road’s
between 2,000 and 25,000 inhabitants ment 50c., 30 days treatment $1.00. Sold by
having
Now the
nearest seaport terminus.
is as follows:
A. A. Howes & Co., druggists, Belfast, Ale.
A Soeial Economist.—“Dis prosperity is
said Meandering Mike. Auburn.. 12,01.,
3yrs24.
N. P. is about to undertake a big cut- all fictitious!”
asked
Ploddit?”
fink
makes
“What
11,683
you
Augusta.
off in the central portion of the State,
Society Reluctance.—“Dickey, did you go
Pete. “Because dey keep on offerin’ us Bangor. 21,850
ing
and tell pa that Air. and Airs. Jones were
making the line nearly direct from Spo- roast turkey an’ cider as dey uid last Novem- Bath. 10,477 I up
here?” “Yes, ilia; lie said he guessed he’d
ff
we ivas progressin’ as we ort de handber.
Belfast.
4,615
the
cut-off
commencing
kane to Seattle,
have to come down, but did'nt want to.”
outs would include terrapin an’ champagne Biddeford. 16,145
Journal.
at Lind, in Adams county, and ending by dis time.” [Washington Star.
Brewer. 4,835 | [Indianapolis
Brunswick. 5,210
at Kllensburg, in Kittitas county. The
Jell-O, The New Dessert
Calais. 7,655
N. P. on entering the State now runs
Eastport. 5,311 I pleases all tlie family. Four flavors:—LemI
Ellsworth. 4,207 on, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At
southward from Spokane to Pasco,
lylO
Fairfield. 2,236 your grocers. 10 cts. Try it to-day.
within fifteen miles of the southern
Gardiner. 5,501
“I
believe
northIn
Old
Missouri—Col.
thence
Peppah:
2,714
and
Hallowed.
border of the State,
Lewiston. 23,761 in voting early and often, suh.” Col. Redwest to Ellensburg and Seattle. The
too much trouble
Norway. 2,034 eye : “1 don’t, suh. aIt’s
Old Town,. 6,032 to vote early, and it’s waste of time to vote
cut-off will be 50 miles north of Pasco.
in
a good big bunPittsfield. 2,208 often. I prefer to chuck
Historic and magnificent Snoqualmie
Rockland .. 8,150 dle of ballots all at once and hev yer dutyFalls—25 miles east from Seattle, and
Rumf ord. 2,595 over with.” [Judge.
Saco. 6,122
270 feet high, have suffered desecration
“I’ve suffered for months from sore throat.
Skowhegan. 4,266 Electric Oil cured me in twenty-four hours.”
at the hands of the local electric power
South Portland. 6,287
M. S. Gist, llawesville, Ky.
Waterville. 0,477
been blastcompany. A great rock has
W estbrook. 7,283
Reconsidered. lie—“You need not fear.
ed away which formerly parted the
When Prof. Munyon says Iris Kidney Cure
The only city in Maine having a popula- I shall do nothing desperate just because
lie
of
disease
form
for
a
every
is
nearly
brink.
to
the
the
of
specific
recent
tion of over 25,000, according
cataract in the very center
you have refused me.” “Then, darling, 1
does not overstate tile case in the least. It lias
census returns, is Portland, which was in- reuent. It was only the thought that you
It materially alters the splendid appear- won for itself a place among the almost infallible
of cities having 50,000 or nnght do something romantic that made me
remedies. It will not cure Bright’s Disease in cluded in the list
O. M. Moore.
Port- refuse you.” [Life.
ance of the waterfall.
the advanced stages. It will not do the impossi- over and published some time ago.
ble, but it will cure every phase of Kidney com- land’s census is 50,145 against 36,423 in 1890,
“Cure the cough and save the life.” Dr.
of
Disthe
due
to
Bright's
the
incipient stages
plaint, even
a gain of 13,722 which is largely
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs
builds up the system; puts pure, rich
fact that several of the surrounding towns and
other cures. All druggists, 25c. vial.
blood in the veins; makes men and women
colds, down to the very- verge of conbeen taken in by
free. Medical advice free— have in the past few years
sumption.
strong and healthy. Burdock Blood Bitters. Guide to Health isand
Portland proper.
New York.
28th
write
to
St.,
Broadway
store.
At any drug
are

Ladies and Gentlemen.—It has gone on record
(hat Madame Yale's Excelsior Hair Tonic is the
first and only remedy known to chemical science
found to be a genuine hair specific. It has an
affinity for tlie human hair for nourishing and invigorating its entire structure. It is antiseptic in
chaiacter, as well as stimulating; its action upon
the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, inasmuch
as it has never been known in a single instance to
fail to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
growth of healthy, beautiful hair.
It stops hair
failing within twenty-four hours and brings back
the natural color to gray hair in nearly every
instance. It is not a dye; it is not sticky or greasy;
on the contrary it makes the hair soft, youthful,
beau ful and glossy ; keeps it in curl.
It is a perfect hair dressing, and can be used by ladi-s,
gentlemen or children as a dii'v toilet requisite.
Its influence is delightfully southing.
All Dealers sell it. >i per bottl-. Mai! order0
may be sent direct to the maniPicturer,
MADAME YALE,
13* Michigan BlvdChicago.

Important

We desire to call the personal and immediate attention of each and every one of
our readers to the exceptional terms upon
which w e are prepared to offer the representative journal of agriculture, Farm and
Home, in connection with this paper. Everywhere throughout the country Farm and
Home is known and recognized as a journal
of the highest standard. Its sound common
sense, practical teachings, terse paragraphs,
originality and pluck have won for it a
place at the head of the agricultural press.
Its immense circulation, exceeding 300,000
copies each issue, is in itself a telling testimonial of its practical value and intrinsic
worth. Our subscribers will do well to read
the announcement and avail themselves of
an opportunity to secure, at a trifling cost, a
paper which will return them a thousand
per cent, on the investment in the useful
hints ami teachings to he obtained from its
perusal. To all we say, try Farm and Home
a year, and
you wil liever regret it.

Our
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price

now
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Boys' Knee

l’ant Suits, tine ail wool goods, ’regular s'..on
and $8.50 value, now

Aren's Overcoats, All Wool Oxford Frieze and Black liras
Cloth. These coats have always sold for $7,110. u.
shall now close them at

x 1

7

..

Aten's Fine $12.30

|

Kersey Overcoats, closing

price,
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OUTSIDE SHIRTS, HOSE, in fact
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ULSTERS, PANTS, WORKING COATS, UNDERWEAR,
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Kersey (ivercoats. closing

Aten's Extra Fine $14.00
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They

!

directly

BARRY W. CLARK, 83 Main St.,Belfast

cn

the liver.
They cure
constipation, biliousness,
sick headache, nausea,
and dyspepsia. Take a
laxative dose each night.
For 60’ years years they
have been the Standard
Family Pills.

j!

j

el*Fi*fty-stx

P. Palmer

[i

Agent,

JT’vVH.L
An
Ilai
tiou I..
WELL

t

Write the Doctor.
If

yr.ii have any complaint whatever
and d>*sire the best medical advice vou
c.»u
receive, write the doctor
freeU
You will receive a
prompt reply without cost. Address.
1>R. J. C. AY EH, Lowell, Mass.
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COLORED SHIRTS
111 all the fashionable shinies. HOSIERY, (iLOVES, CARS.
WEAR, NECKWEAR, in all desirable shapes and colors
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find everything all right at
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the household remedy for worms in
A true
children.

Pin Worm

orders.
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D.; P. PALMER’S.
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Temple,
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FRED ATWOOD
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Winter port

INSURANCE and BEAL ESTAf
Representing Over Twenty Million Assets
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE ULASS, TORNADO INSt
ty-STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION..^

Security Bunds

for

The

EAST MAINE

ATLANTIC
Honthly

Soli THE BEST of

ov.

r\

3 Serials in

1901

*

Mary Johnston
author of “To Have and to Hold” will
out her third story,

bring

AUDREY
in the Atlantic during 1901. This new story
is said to be a distinct ar istie advance even
over her previous remarkable successes.

Sarah Orne Jewett
will contribute

The

Tory Lover

A

OFFER

On receipt of 50 cents the publishers will
send the ATLANTIC for three months to
any NEW subscriber.
more detailed announcements, send
postal for new illustrated prospectus.
All new subscribers for 1901 enrolled be-

For

fore December 20,1900, will receive the November and December issues for 1900 free.

copy.

HEADY

business,

ing

Experiences

a

as

MADE

Park

Street,

Boston.

The liest Fenisoi
The Freshest !>(/<

year.

"

Irjr*('onip in ami

CLOTHING

L want to devote my

rapidly increasing

business.

A

good opening
get into

of some money to

or,

clothing

a

if you cannot

telephone.

rm.

Our mind

FOGG

for a
live

business.

HARRY tV. CLARK,
S3 Main Street, Belfast, Me.

GEO. T.

READ

Is Agent for the

DR. P. E. LUCE

Physician

Surgeon

&

Pelvic Diseases of Wom«

n

COMBINATION WINDOW

Call anil see the best thing on the
market to save labor anil trouble.
Call on him for
POSTS’ WATERPROOF BELT OIL
and LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Office hours, 5* to 12 \. m.,
N. 15. Night calls prompt 1>
office.

u

>!l

OPERA MOUSE BLOCK.

washer ana cleaner

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.
4

The Temlerest 1
The F/mujeest Clin

For Sale!

man

$4.00

The Fattest Mur to,

BHND. R, Bucksport, fie.

whole time to our

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

The Heaviest lire]

tions incident to ,arger towns.
Its borne Inlluences are carefully developed.
The teachers are brought into intimate relations
with the students at the tables, a.id in the social
and literary life of the school.
4.
It offers courses prepiratory for entrance to
the best New Kngland ( olleges, a Commercial
course, and courses in Kloeutiou and Music.
Winter term opens December t. moo.
For catalogue, write to
A.

at rm

Howes' Block..J

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s custom tailor-

The final volume of the delightful “Penelope” Series will be brought out as a sixpart serial in the Atlantic, beginning with
the November (1900) number.

a

•

1. Its aim is to combine thorough, intellectual
training with the highest spiritual development.
■J.
Its situation is in the town of l>in ksport—a
village of ljoo inhabitants free from the tempta-

Douglass Wiggin

Penelope’s Irish

35 cents

of Fine Instructors.

Faculty

S.

will tell

lea:
...

Y

Kate

Maine.

Bucksport,

This stirring American historical romance
exhibits in :> new field the rare qualities of
Miss Jewett's art; and her theme, the fortunes of the Loyalists in 1777. lias not hitherto been developed.

j

MUNYONS
KIDNEY
GORE

i. D.

^Masonic
Temple.

j

■

Tlii> ■I .:i111
bard I!

Lamson & Hubbard

If
k

Price Z5 cents.
AH Druggists.
1 have taken Ayer’s Tills
regularly f->- ,.,x months. They have
cured me of a severe headache, and
I can now walk from two to four
miles w ithout getting tired or out
of breath, something I have not
been able to do for many years.”
8. E. War.work,
July 13,1899.
Salem, Mas*.

j
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At

No. 5 court street.
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red cross.

|tar?on*s Temporary Orphanage
tlie Flood. Miraculous Escapes
*

ittle tines Whose Fathers Perstorm.
ChYistmas Cheer for
tie “Sufferers” to be Provided

,}u>
,»f
,f

York.

''-poiHleiiee of The Journal.]

Texas.

sTitx.

people

Oct.

5, 1900.

entertain tlie idea

any great calamity in which
iiihcr of lives were lost, many
nst be left without homes.
s
reflection will convince

he;

cannot

is

for would not

naturally be

and weakest

,-t

When wild billows, from
nty-flve feet high, surged over

sweeping fathers

and moth-

death, what chance had the
\ few did escape, almost

A Muffler’s True Friend

while one or both their
lost; and all of these are

\
,i-

iicil for

"1 w ould like to express
ray gratitude
for the benefit received from your wonderful medicine,
Favorite Prescription,’ ’’writes Mrs. H. C. Anderson, of
South Britain, New Haven Co., Conn.,
(Box 33). "During the first month of
pregnancy I could not keep anything
on my stomach.
Was so sick that I
had to go to bed and stay for weeks.
I
tried different doctors, but with little
benefit.
I read about many being
helped by using your medicine so I
thought I would give it a trial. I began to take your Favorite Prescription
in November and I had a nice
little baby girl in February following.
My baby weighed over eight pounds.

the lied Cross,

by
department,

not

provided

aty of Geneva, and in this
Hid intended to be permiuit i 1 suitable homes can be

children, or Galveston’s
Linages repaired.
la-

t

big, beautiful

iloor ol the

building
1

which the

city

de-

Cross uses, wasimmediatchildren, and in it every

■

comfortably

as

d

■

I was only in hard labor about one
hour and got along nicely during confinement ; was up and dressed on the
eighth day. I never had the doctor
with me at all. My friends
thought
that I was sick a very short time.
I
think Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription is indeed a mother's true
friend
for it helped me wonderfully.”

housed.

Hood. (Jalveston's various
full: and of these, all the

■

immediately conlargest orphan-'

were

The

as.

Mary's '.Jesuit',

that exactly match his
curling hair. A
Thanksgiving Proclamations.
few short weeks ago, he was an
imporBY GOVERNOR POWERS OF MAINE.
tant factor in a happy home, near
the
the end of the year and
As
western
end
of
the
I
city, where his the we approach
sunset hour of this 19th century, the
i father owned a dairy and small truck
be devoutly and
should
of
Maine
people
God for the I
farm. Being intelligent and
truly thankful to Almighty
well-to-do, blessings
which
this year and
and progress
the fainily, including Tommy’s two sis- the
to
them
and to
brought
have
century
ters, were at least midway on the social the State: for the spirit of patriotism, love
of country and unflinching devotion to duty
ladder. In the midst of the storm
they which have pervaded bothof our State ana
were all clinging to a
hope, prosperand the bright sun
door-jamb, and nation,
future, already ilwhen the house fell, the women were ity and confidence in the of
the coming year.
lundnati ng the threshold
probably pinned under it and swept into We have nail abundant harvests. The interests of education have been promoted.
the Gulf—their bodies never
having Law, order, individual liberty ana personal
been found.
and
his
father security rule and bless every part of our
Tompiy
Never in its history were
commonwealth.
swam out alone, and at once became
the skies brighter or the people more prosThe hand of God has
separated in the general confusion. The perous and happy.
frantic father searched the place that a been upon us for good.” In grateful recognition that
This also cometh down from
few minutes before had been home—but the Lord of Hosts, wonderful in
counsel,
and excellent in working,” and fallowing
all were gone.
Drifting with the cur- and
to a time-honored custom of
conforming
rent, he finally caught hold of a floating our forefathers, I, Llewellyn Powers, Govoak tree—and there was Tommy, seated ernor of the State of Maine, with the advice
and consent of the Kxecutive Council, do
half to death by a huge moccasin snake
hereby designate Thursday, the 29th day of
that bad pre-emptied the other end of November, A. I). HHio, as a day of general
the log. The snake was equally scared Thanksgiving, to be observed by all good
citizens in a manner befitting a Christian
and easily dispatched; and so
no one fail to
Tommy and God-feari ng State. Let
remember on that day, with charity and
came to us until his father can
get benevoleuce, the poor and unfortunate.
straightened out and go into business
BY PRESIDENT Ml'KlNLEY.

|

down on

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

mile or two from town.

again.
Speaking

of snakes—one of the horrors of the storm was the numbers of
them that were swept into the water,

along with human beings, all lighting
for their lives.

There

casins and rattlers in
of this island, and

main land. Among

were

many

moc-

unoccupied parts
especially on the

a hundred gruesome
stories told of encounters with them in
the flood, I have space to repeat but one,
which 1 know to be true. In
Hitchcock,
fifteen miles from Galveston, a

wealthy
stopping

old

lady from the North was
MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
children, only three
SICK WOflEN W ELL.
at the hotel, awaiting her son's return
the beautiful buildings
from some business trip.
During the
sheltered generations of
llood she managed to climb a tree; but
"tiling remained after that unexceptionable pedigree, whose pahardly had she reached a place of safety"l Sept, sth, but an empty rents are both dead, and even
specify before a rattlesnake, which had
climbed
sand, with here and there ing the color of eyes and hair required,
before her attacked her. In frenzy she
ick robes and blue working- as if orphans were manufactured to orseized the reptile just below its head
ring from the trees. Eigh- der.
two

|
j
!
i

!

The first child to come under the Red
Cross protection in Galveston was Louis

liabies were found scatter-

beach; and three living

■

Of the ten

apart,

a

Tanbusch,

Sisters

found,

and buried where

Sister had nine of the

one

tied to her

;

good

seven were

body

witli her

H otliers had one or two
Sister Elizabeth

arms.

ii

ket wlien tiie storm

usily

began,

have saved herself;
returning to lier

•ted on

and,

■.

it

as

water was

proved, to her
then rising so

■•he had to go home on
id for tlie last mile or
se

forced to

wets

['splayed by
r sample of

swim,

these

pious

hundreds of

The friends of St.
ci in
ss

Mary's
day
Our Lady's

the fact that the

the feast ol

help
engaged

all the Sisters had that
ci! lluly Communion,

c,

convent
muiTu

fared almost as
and

doubtless there are many
lohris piled around it, in
a her than the second
story

a

every
in and

regarding

him

with

looks of love and confidence beautiful
From nobody else will lie
accept the smallest service, and if another undertakes to feed or put him to

to behold.

twenty-six

ince heel) discovered in its
I

i

j
he makes Rome howl, to the full
j bed,
limit of a powerful set of vocal organs.
j
"■Its after thecatastroplic j In two days he became the bully of the
1
two well dressed ladies orphanage, easily able to take care of
himself in any squabble with his el"in the convent cistern,
Now, after several weeks of
iied, being decomposed ders.
v lition.
gradual civilizing, lie is considerably
-torm-orphaus have been improved in the habits of human bensabove mentioned; and ings; but the spiritual side is yet uncad one parent left, usual- touched—and that w ill be the longest
■

lie strongest member of
Ml came to us frightened,
t

Id birds ousted from the
dirty and in generally

edition; and it is good
"iidorfully they improve
1 care. Soon as arrived,
administered is

a

road to travel. Rut Mr. Lewis says that
bright, forceful, affectionate child
has in him the beginnings of a great
the

man, if lie gets proper training from one
who understands his temperament.
Our smallest child rejoices under a
title which, up to date, is considerably

than herself—no less than Mabel
“square longer

bath, and after"f clothes. Happily the
•Iren are easily assuaged;
warm

a

t-respect is restored, conrood manners are of rapid

Maude

Queen

Elaine

of

the

Spratlin-Clara-Barton,
Orphanage. She was

born late last June, of unwedded parents about whom the least said the
better, and was brought to us by a

I’cud upon it, tliere is no “baby farmer” who lived near the out•"Ik in the wo rid quite so skirts of Galveston, until the tlooa
full stomach

a

and clean

washed her lair away.

The

ful-lookiug, little creature,
‘plumage—of

course under
control—was first adMr. Herbert AV. Lewis of

puny-piti-

half nourish-

ed and never cared for, was one mass of
distressing sores, from the crown of its
head to the soles of its skeleton feet—a

formerly Superintendent dreadful example of the Scriptural
ip the District of Coluinwarning concerning the sins of the paShe had literally been through
of the most distinguish- rents.
'his line in the country. the ilood, floating in the Gulf and res11 it m e were loaned
by the cued as by a miracle—let us hope for
■testant Orphan Asylum some good purpose in Heaven’s plan.
Oen. Scurry provided Never was seen more rapid improve■rkmen for the moving, and ment than this unpromising infant has
the great, gloomy rooms made. Now the sores are nearly healed
k building began to take on and the tiny skeleton begins to take on
■

■

"■

■'

When rescued,

hours later, they thought she was
crazy
when babbling of the snake—until

they
sturdy little man about found its
limp body- dangling from a
two and a half years old, out-Dutching
lower branch and examined its mangled
the Dutch in appearance, but jabbering
neck and her blood-stained hand.
a queer mixture of French,
Italian,
Pathetic scenes are continually occurGerman and English. He was brought
in our orphanage, when parents,
to the orphanage by an Italian, who is ring
that it is a temporary home
known along the wharf as “Bigga Mus- knowing
for waifs of the flood, come
searching
tachia.” The child's dead father was a
for their lost children. Though assurFrenchman, and his German mother ed beforehand that
we know somelies in the hospital awaiting a surgical
of the antecedents of every one
thing
operation. Having Been left to bis own of
these, and that theirs cannot postraining so far in life, Louis was at
sibly be among them. “Hope springs
first like a wild, young animal. Happieternal in the human breast” and they
ly, he at once took to Mr. Lewis, who insist on
making a personal examinais blessed with an abundance of tact
tion. One of the most pitiful things on
and patience; but to this day the little
earth is to see a bereaved mother anxilad will have nothing to do with women
the little faces in the
and resents their smallest attentions ously scanning
children’s play-room or kindergarten,—
with all the power of lungs and fists.
and then being led sobbing away bv
All day long he trots about after Mr.
some kind woman who wears the Red
Lewis calling him “papa" in four lanCross button on her breast.
with
all
his tiny might
guages, striving
Rut there are bright spots, too, as, for
to
in
work his benefactor is

relied in a tree, the weakbeen tied to a branch by his

rvants,

and crushed its life out.

fiesh. From its clean white cot a pair
of beautiful blue eyes, set in a wizzen"
charge as matron. This ed face that might Re ages old, look out
| is the
agent of the ladies contentedly upon the world that hither'be sent her here with a to used it so
hardly.
‘iu of money andinstrucThen there is little Mabel Martin,
to line in
any work Miss whose start in life was almost as disdirect. At the beginning couraging. Horn a few months after
war she was a
Red her father’s death, at the home of her
1 udia, and left that field
grandparents, on Bernardino Prairie,

sweet Home.” As the
‘■''•d, Miss Spratlin of Kan-

1

b

>

in the

Philippines.

with Funs ton, to assist
a
refuge for sailors and

mila,

to be

called

the

Home.

somewhere up in this big State of Texas,
—her mother came to Galveston, soon

''

1

11

"

scarcity of orphans.
receives

Miss

The Kind

or was,
before the Hood. Miss Barton lias decided to put one thousand dollars into

strawberry plants alone; and. if all goes
reasonably well, by next April the strawberry growers will be on their feet again.

of
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easy
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CARTERS

still wet and
cold and hunger.

quite omit Tommy
Cobb,
boy in the orphanage.
He is nearing his fifteenth birthday—a
handsome lad, with bright brown eyes

and ulcers. Several physicians treated
me, hut all to no purpose. The mercury and
•ores

potash they

gave me
add fuel to

seemed to
the awful flame which
was

devouring

Friends advised

me.
to

me

try S. S. S. I began taking it and improved

from the start, and a
complete and perfect
•ure was the result.’'

It has pleased Almighty God to bring our
nation in safety and honor through another
The work of religion and charity
year.
have everywhere been manifest. Our country through all its extent haes been blessed
with abundant harvests.
Labor and the
great industries of the people have prosbeyond all precedent. Our commerce
as spread over the world.
Our power and
influence in the cause of freedom and enlightenment have extended over distant seas
and lands.
The lives of our official representatives and many of our people in China
have been inarvehuisly preserved. We have
been generally exempt from pestilence and
other great calamities: and even the tragical
visitation which overwhelmed the city of
Galveston made evident the sentiments of
sympathy and Christian charity by virtue
of which we are one united people.
Now, therefore, 1, William McKinley,
I President
of the United States, do hereby
appoint and set apart Thursday, the 2fltli of
November next, to be observed by all the
people of the United States at home or
abroad, as a day of thanksgiving and praise
to llim who holds the nations in the hollow
of his hand, I recommend that they gather
in their several places of worship and devoutly give llim thanks for the prosperity
wherewith He has endowed us, for seed
time and harvest, for the valor, devotion and
humanity of our armies and navies and for
all his benefits to us as individuals and as a
nation; and that they humbly pray for the
continuance of 11 is divine favor,* for concord and unity with other nations, and for
righteousness and peace in all our ways.
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HEADACHE.
DIZZINESS.
RILIOUSNESS.
TORPID LIVER.

CONSTIPATION.
SALLOW SKIN.
THE COMPLEXION

Jtb
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

YOU
CAN
SAVE

A Few Words on the Subject of
Interest to Our Readers by Dr.
J. Fraser Barbrick, “The Boston

Specialist

and Healer.’’

In Biblical times the blind were made to see,
the deaf to bear, and the lame and halt to
waik without crutches or staffs simply by the
laying on of hands or by a touch of the band
Great excitement aDd
described.
as it is
wonder followed these cures and they were
looked upon as both mysterious and miracuNo scientific explanation of how the
lous.
cures were accomplished was given and none
seemed to be necessary; the fact that they

FROM 10 TO 25 —.
BY BUYING YOUR
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Men and
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Disappointed.

Winter

Boys’

MACKINTOSHES,
HA I S, CAPS, SUITS,

....OF ALL KINDS, IS AT....

E. P. FR05T

1 have just received a large stock
direct from the factory, which I
shall sell at lowest ^CASIl prices.
Call and see for yourself before purchasing elsewhere and save money.
I have the agency for

Call and examine

our

Fleeced Underwear at

38 and 50 Cents.
Our All Wool Camel's’,Hair Underwear
And our line of Working rants at

atj75c

$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.

Graphophones

F. A.

HOSIERY.

FUR COATS, OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS, REEFERS, Etc., of

F. A. FOLLETT’S.

time goes on and we investigate tms strange
That this
power, that they may have been.
force scientiflicaly applied possesses unlimitred power in the alleviation and cure of disease
is an undisputed fact that can be better believed and more readily understood when it
is known that in recent years the study of
magnetism as a curative force lias been introduced in the colleges of France and Ger-

he People Would Stand
the Flag.

..

PANTS, DUCK COATS,

|

actually made being sufficient to satisfy
But in later years
he people of those times.
scientists after thoroughly studying the
question decided that the cures may have
lreen made by “Animal Magnetism” instead
of by somesupematural power which was then
and is yet popularly believtd ‘‘wrought the
miracles.” 1 say “may have been” for while
we are not vet ready to assum that the cures
of those days were made by “Magnetism,” we
are becoming more and more convinced as

I

..

UNDERWEAR, S.HIRTS,

were

-r
The General Knew

IS

I

On all game in the State of Maine,
and the best place to buy.

oASTOAIA.
Bean the
/* The Kind You Hate Always Bought

Wheeler Not

rii

stages, and is the result of many years
of
J

treat-

Address,

MAGNETIC HEALING!
WHAT

in

ing it. You can cure yourself perfectly and permanently
at home, and your secret is
your own. Should you need
any information or medical advice at any time, write to
our physicians.
They have made a life study of blood
diseases, and will give your letter prompt and careful
attention. Consult them as often as
you please ; we make
no charge whatever for this service.
All correspondence is
conducted in the strictest confidence.

Sered

We have

put in

an

elegant line of Hie famous

Coats,

North Star Fur

Call and examine before purchasing.
We can show you great bargains in every
4w43
department.

FOLLETT,

E. P. FROST, 78 Hain St

^LL

strawberry-producing

the United States, you know,

days later,

the oldest

untold misery. My
body was covered with

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES

great many let- almost dead from
-ai'ie
line—mostly of the Time will not permit me to tell you of
demanding children of the 27 other cases equally interesting;

cA.STom A

Lee, Montwrites:
years ago I
was inoculated with
poison by a diseased
nurse, who infected
my baby, and for six
long years I suffered

Strictly Pure Drugs,

Little Liver Pills.

a

Mra.T.W.

Ala.,
gomery.
"Several

Poor & Son, Agents,

Carter’s

found it two

—

Islam’s California
Watei ol Life.

of an old woman. The storm came;
the mother perished in trying to get to
her child, and her poor body may yet
be rotting under some of these heaps of

ice
was joined by Mr.
I, of the Children’s Aid
’i ork, his mission
being
“iphan children and pro- wreckage. The faithful old* woman
1
with suitable homes. His saved the
baby, though in water up to
1,1 ■'•
is in finding orphans the shoulders, protecting the face
by
i the hundreds of
homes hiding it under her chin and at last cardb red- a
The marmagnificent enco- rying the child on her head.
generosity of the Ameri- vel is that it did not die of cold and ex■ ndeed, so
great is the posure, for the woman had not a dry
b'Hcrs asking for children rag, nor anything to feed it, and noII Mr.
Neil has been com- where to go but the open camp on the
"ut a printed circular ex- beach.
There the Red Cross people

from parent to child, appearing as the same disease or in a modified form
like Eczema or Scrofula.
Many an old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, is due and traceable to blood
poison contracted in early life. You may have taken potash and
mercury faithfully for two or three years
and thought you were cured, but you were
not, for these poisonous minerals never cure this disease; they
dnve it from the outside, but it is doing its work on the inside, and will show
up again sooner or later
You may not recognize it as the same old
taint, but it is. S. S. S. has cured thousands of cases of
Blood Poison, and it will cure you. It is the
only purely vegetable blood purifier known,
and the only antidote for this poison. S. S. S. cleanses the
blood thoroughly of every
particle of the
J v
poison—there is never any return of the disease.

|

care

'•

degrading and destrucUve of all diseases, as it vitiates and corrupts the entire svstem.
Thl fl Jf ^
,first ?°re or u'“rj8 followed by little red pimples on the body, mouth and throat become sore ths
glands enlarge and
inflame, copper colored splotches appear, and hair and eyebrows fall out These are
some of the milder
symptoms; they increase in severity,
attacking the vital organs ; the tody U
tortured with rheumatic pains and covered with offensive finallysores.
eating
It is a peculiar
and
so highly
that
an
innocent
contagious
poison,
person handling the same articles
used by one infected with this loathsome
disease, may be inoculated with the virus. It can be transmitted

I

able, in search of work, bringing,.the
baby along and leaving it by day in the
as

Contagious Blood

Columbia
l>y
In a conversation with a corresponand Records.
dent of the iSt. Louis Globe-Democrat
at Decatur, Ala., two days after the
Come in and hear the beautiful selections
national election Gen. Joe Wheeler said,
of instrumental and vocal music
in answer to the question what lie many and the rapidity of its permanent
the European and some
thought of the election returns, after adoption in most of has
American colleges
proven (if such proof
cogitating a moment:
"It was only what 1 more than ex- was necessary) its value as a remedial agent.
made
of
cures
by magnetism
51 Church Street, Eelfest, He
pected; what 1 almost knew. 1 did not The rapidity
has no equal in modem medical research and
come up to Decatur to hear any of the
of the miracles of
with
descriptions
compare
returns Tuesday night.
I do not like to
those who have
our Savior’s time, and history shows that in
go to funerals, and I felt that the Demfew gifted
ocratic party’s funeral was being held. each generation there are always a
what
or
it
you
X felt it and knew that Air. McKinley with a power (call magnetism
if
developed and applied
would he
re-elected. 1 will) which properly
The fact
will cure disease and dispel pain.
example, in anticipation of the ap- could haveoverwhelmingly
told our people so six months
proaching holiday season, which will Vie ago, hut what would have been the use? reftiaius though that while many are blessed
an overabundance of this "vitalessence”
When'
J
received the telegram calling with
made happy for these little ones, and
i but few are gifted w ith the power of "transme to the Eighth district I told
my
for other unfortunates all over the land
it to others. Like the gift of apostolic
family that 1 felt that 1 had received j mitting”
by that beautiful charity, the “New orders to go to the rescue of a sinking ages, of oratory, of song, of music, poetry, or
Troubles should look up the
the “power ef transmission” must
York Examiner Christmas Tree.” The ship, hut that I must
NEW HENI ElIV.
obey the call of painting,
Many ]
remain the possession of the few.
plan of the League, originated by that my party, which had honored me witli people, even among the well read and most |
i ten terms in
and I must go
educated think a Magnetic Healer
department of the Examiner known as aboard the oldCongress,
• e • •
|
ship and go down with highly
built, rough person,
“For all the Family”—to supply poor her.
I told our party caucus in 18I.IS must be a big, powerfully
that
Animal
1
Magnetchildren, who would otherwise be with- j that if one word was inserted in' our imagining, presume,instead of
ism is brute strength
being exactly
the honor of ourcounout cheer on the Christ-child’s
the opposite in a certain degree at least. The
day, with ! platform against
it would result in the Demotry’s
Hag
gifts suited to their years and condition cratic
temperaments of tlie greatest, healers have
party’s utter annihilation at the been of the most rellued and sensitive. Then
—is everywhere meeting generous re- polls.
I was opposed by Air. Bailey of
again, others think Animal Magnetism ai?**
and lie prevailed.
You see the
|I sponse. Judging from the unbounded Texas,
Electricity are the same, whereas, they i*<5
result. It lias more than verified my
delight caused by a small box of damentirely d liferent. Electricity can be made
predictions.”
(that is generated), weighed, measured and
aged toys, which some kind soul ‘conContinuing in lids strain, the General
tributed to our orphanage awhile ago said: “There are two things the Ameri- controlled, while Magnetism, like the soul,
we know not “wueuoe it comeih or whither it
can people reverence.
the joy of the Red Cross boys and
First is their
girls
goeth.” That we yet have much to learn
A word
will be past all telling when the Ex- God and second is their Hag.
concerning this method of "Healing the sick,”
• ••«
against either will bring down their con- 1 admit, for although 1 have been curing
aminer Christmas tree gets around
demnation. There was never a party
ever since a boy by “laying my hands
people
this way! There will be
whips, toys defeated for re-election who had con- on them,” as they used to say, and iiave been Its recent cures in Portland and W'aterand tools for the boys, wooly and cot- ducted a successful war.
Wars are
studying the subject for years, 1 still feel 1
ville have been wonderful.
ton cats for the babies, and dolls for popular in this country and are grownave a great deal more yet to learn about ii
more
with the masses, and
ing
popular
1
know.
Before
wish
than
1
closing
already
the miniature little mothers; and many
any party that opposes a successful war
to s*ay that if those who are interested in
a child whose start in life has been so
president will meet with defeat.”
“nealing by magnetism" would avoid dissad will go to happy dreams with the
appointment, they will be careful about
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in Chicago.
accepting every loin, Dick and Harry that
precious gifts of unknown friends claspIlisgen Bros., the popular South Side
'Io be of
comes along as a Magnetic Healer.
ed to its bosom. The same good charity druggists, corner (59th street and Wentworth
value this power must be intelligently used,
who also offer a X K W fall stock of
sell
“We
a great deal of
avenues,
say:
is equally needed in many families of
and to use it intelligently, one must be eduChamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and lin’d that
cated In all branches of the healing art, beSouthern Texas who lost all but life it gives the most satisfactory results, especthus by
come a physician and
surgeon:
in the Hood.
This is specially true of ially among children for severe colds and
adding the knowlege gained by college laborar
croup.”
a score of mainland villages and farmto
his
work
natural
and
gift, he
tory
hospital
A Great Medicine*
becomes really and truly ‘‘The healer of the
ing communities, where conditions
“I have used Chamberlain’s Cholic, Cholsuck” and the ideal physician.
....AT....
would be absolutely hopeless were it not era and Diarrhoea Remedy and find it to be
Dr. Barbrick is now making a tour of the State
for Red Cross aid. We are going to a great medicine,” says Mr. E. S. Phipps of
Poteau, Ark. “It cured me of bloody flux. of Maine for the
of introducing persongive them teams, implements, seeds and I cannot speak too highly of it.” The rem- ally his methods ofpurpose
healing. He will be in
edy
always wins the good opinion, if not
plants, and something to live on until praise,
at
the
WINDSOR
BELFAST,
HOTEL,
of those who use it.
The quick
the next crops can grow. This is the cures which it effects even in the most Friday, Saturday and Sunday, November 30,
severe cases make it a favorite everywhere.
and
December
l«*t
and
2d,
section of
great

■me.

■

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON

Yachts

and

Boats.

Capt. G. A. McDonald, who spends his
summers at Isle au Ilaut, sold his catboat
Eva some time ago to Prentiss Phinney of
that place, who is rebuilding her.
Dr. L. J. Crooker has a handsome new
launch at the wharf in Augusta. She is
called the Nitmuck Belle, and was bought
by Dr. Crooker in Boston. The boat was
ordered for a Massachusetts man, who wished her for use on Nitmuck lake. She was
not completed in time for the use of the
gentleman who ordered her, and was taken
by Dr. Crooker. The boat is 21 feet over
all, has cedar plankings and oaken knees,
so that while light, she is as staunch and
strong as though made of steel. Nickel
finishings add to her general attractiveness.
Her motive power comes from an engine
run by hot air.
She will not be run on the
river, hut will probably be taken to either
the lakes in the Belgrade system or to some
of the near by waters, as she is built for
lake rather than open water work. Her
capacity is about 111 passengers and her engines are expected to give a speed of about
eight miles an hour. [Kennebec Journal.
Sealed

Qrders.

Out she swung from her moorings,
And over the harbor bar.
As the moon was slowly rjsing
She faded from sight afar,
And we traced her gleaming canvas
By the twinkling evening star.
None knew the port she sailed for,
Nor whither her course would be;
Her future course was shrouded
Iu silence and mystery.
She was sailing beneath “sealed orders”
To be opened out at sea.
Some souls, cut off from moorings,
Go drifting into the night.
Darkness before and around them,
With scarce a glimmer of light;
They are acting beneath “sealed orders”
And sailing by faith, not sight.

Keeping the line of duty
Through good and evil report,
They shall ride the storms out safely,
Be the passage long or short;
For the ship that carries God’s orders
Shall anchor at last in port.

[Sailor’s Magazine.

ARE
A

Siege

That’s your condition if you have
been attacked by that arch enemy,
a cold.
But don't surrender!

Hale’s
Honey of
Horehound
and Tar

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in One Minute.

For Women.

Dr. Tollman’s Monthly Regulator has
brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no othe. remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence,and the mostcomplete satisfaction
in every instance. I relieve hunreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is
absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

guaranteed

particulars.
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Limited tickets for Boston

are

$5.00 from Belfast and all stati< 1
Through tickets to all points M

s

sold
Brat:.

now
on

at

.■:«! Vith
L. W. nn uiiic
F. I VANS,
est

west, via all routes, foi sale Bv
CKO
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President ami Ceneral Manager.
F. K. Booth by, Cen’’ Pass, and Ticket Agent
Portland, Oct. 1, 1 ‘.too.

HOME TREATMENT
....FOli....

NIGHT
SLIGHTLY

|

FOILED.

\

a

lot of

ROBES,
GREAT

|
| BARGAINS.

jPILES!

PILES!

And The Diseases peculiar
Women. Diseases ol the
Blood, Nei'voils System, and
all diseases and Diseased
Conditions of tin* Kidneys,
Bladder, lames, stmiiaeli,
l.iver and lleai t and all diseased States o| the pelvic*
and Unproductive organs,
together with every form of
Skin Disease.
Most eases
ipiietriy relieved and permanently cured by the Croat Mn'tipathie Speeities.
Send for (leneral Symptom Blank and one on
Diseases of Women. Many '•;ison that v, ere considered hopeless have been en ed by these (ireat
Remedies. Duriiii; May ami dene eonsultatiou
free !»y mail. Dr. Mitehell eau ho eonsulted free
at
liis Boston office Mondays. \\ unesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays from a. m. to p.'m.
Other days Ids regular ••on-ultat.on h e of
will
he charged. Monthly treatment at reasonable
rates. Address.
CHARI.MS H. MITCH I I I.. M. I)..
JIN Trelllollt street,
1'nion Sa\ ai”s B ink Building.
Next to I Intel ! ■•iiruino.
Boston. Mass.
Laboratory,.) Howard l'laee Koxleny. Mass.
to

SPECIAL JSALE IN

Aud also

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It

allays the itching at once,
poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
gists, sent by mail, for 60c. and $1.00 per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop's, Cleveland,Ohio
Forsale by R. H. Moody.

absorbes the tumors,
acts as a

E. L. Stevens, M. D„
Residence 12 Church Street.
Offce, Nationui Bank

|g^~*Office

To Owners of

Sheep

on

the

Islands.
All persons owning sheep on the islands of the
Maine coast are warned to provide suitable food,
drink, shelter and protection from the weather,
as required by the statutes of Maine.
Owners of any sheep found unprovided, on or
after the lf>th day of December next, will be subject to prosecution before the criminal courts,
and the sheep may be removed and cared for by
others at the owner’s expense.
KEEN N. PERRY.
Agent of the Maine State Society for the I'ortection of Animals.
ow45

NOTICE.
All persons indebted Jo me prior to February 1,
are requested to settle at the store of MitchTrussed, 115 High street.
M. L. MITCHELL.
Belfast, Me., June 26,1900.-26tf.

1900,
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©PEERING

Black and CUIDTC
1
aUIXI
Colored

1

will enable you to defeat that foe. It
cures, and is palatable and harmless.
At all druggists.
251^, 50^, and $1.00
per bottle.
Largest size cheapest.

:

w \

R. A. French & Co. Chronic Diseases

and if you are interested you should not fail to
see him.
Full particulars are given in his notice
in another part of this paper.

A State of

l.

On and sifter Oct. S, IDOO, trains commoting
at Burnham and Waterville with through trains
tor and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland no

ell &

...

hours

from

SPK01AL ATTENTION

Building, Belfast, Me.

1 to

OI\

4,

and

7

to 8

i*.

>!.,_££(

KN TO THE <T K E O E....

RUPTU RES
...BY THE

...

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.

I CHI'S Id
Notice is hereby given that a discount of 2 per
nt. will be made bn all taxes for limn paid to me
before .Fan. 1, 1901. I shall be at the Aldermen’s
Koom in Memorial Building from 8.30 to 11.30 a.
m., and Saturdays from 1.30 to 4 1*. m.
M. C. HILL .Collector

Belfast, August 1,1900.—31tf

COUNTY

tee mmm jodbeal

Gilman, who have been visiting in Massachusetts and Rhode Island the past lew
weeks, returned home last Saturday—Mrs.
Mamie Holmes is spending a fewr weeks
with her mother, Mrs. Sarah Bryant.... Roy
Bryant is at home, having partially recovered from sickness.B. F. Knowles
has gone to Lewiston for a few days.

Unity.

BELFAST, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1900.
Published

Every Thursday Morning by the

Mrs. Mat. Pendleton and two
to Rumford Falls last week
to visit her sister for a few weeks... Nellie
McGray from Hurnham is stopping in town
at present, learning telegraphy
Charles
Walker and family of Relfast are visiting
his brother, Elijah, for a few weeks.Mr.
Nealey, the photographer from Hampden,
was here three days last week taking orders for pictures—E. D. Chase is building
an addition to his house.Dr. Claire
Whitney, who was very sick last week, is
able to attend to business.Among those
who spent last Sunday here were Mr. and
Mrs. 0. P. Estes and Mrs. 0. T. Whittaker
of Troy, and Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Hillman
of Thorndike_McCauslin & Stone are
still handling apples and potatoes quite extensively_Augustus Morse died very
suddenly of heart failure Nov. 14th. He
was helping S. W. Rollins thresh when he
expired. He leaves a wife and one child to
mourn the loss of a devoted husband and
kind father. Mueh sympathy is felt for the

daughters went

—

Republican
CHAK WESAA-l

Journal Pub. Co.

l.SlU'UY,

[ B„J^tgel..

Subscription Terms: In advance, §2.00 a
year; §1.00 for six months; r>0 cents for three
months.
Advertisin’*; Terms: For one square, one
inch, length in column. 75 cents for one week, and
25 cents tor each subsequent insertion.
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It is said the Massachusetts Demo-

get rid of George Fred
We don't blame them. Geo.

crats want to
"Williams.

Fred should report to Aguinaldo.
In many of the towns and cities of
Maine fault is found with the census-

takers, and in Bangor there is talk of

having

a new census

taken.

Lincolnville Centre. Will McKinney
is building a carriage repository.Ella S.
Pottle, who has been stopping with her brother, has returned to her home in Massacliutetts—Mr. and Mr. Geo. II. Spaulding have
returned home from their hunting trip in
the town of Burbank, where Mr. S. has been
acting as guide while Mrs. S. kept camp
and did some line shooting herself. She
shot a line buck weighing 200 lbs. near little
Benson pond Mr. S. also brought home a
buck weighing 200 lbs. Mr. Albert Knight
of Canibridgeport, Mass., got two line does.
Mr. Will McCobb who was one of the party
brought home a buck weighing 200 lbs.
Others of the party were Dr. and Mrs.
Knowlton and Miss Wood of Cambridgeport, Mass., and Dr. Knowlton also got a
deer.

|

bereaved family.
Prospect.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. I

South Montville.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Miss Ella Partridge of Bel-

Boss Croker has ordered

Tammany fast visited relatives here last week.Mr.
the purification of New Darby of Belfast was in town last week on

Thorndike. Daniel McManus* for many
to co-operate in
years a resident of this town, died Sunday
Chester Clark, who left last
York citv, and has taken the initiative business
morning at the home of his nephew, Bert
by departing ljimself for Europe. Let spring for Massachusetts to work on stone, Spencer, in Knox. He was about 63 years
Burden and
has
returned
home—Leonard
the good work go on.
of age—W. II. Collin is in Bangor visiting
Eastman Clark have sold their apples to liis
daughter, Mrs. John Morrill.Mrs.
is
of
Herbert Black
Searsport.Election
Flora Hunt passed several days last week
The search for coal at Small Point
to
fewr
dowrn
over and the talk is dwindling
in Waterville.J. G. Cilley passed a few
has been suspended for divers reasons.
w ords.Thanksgiving and the butchering seadays in Burnham last wreek, the guest of
The Bath Enterprise thinks the coalson, with fixing up for winter is the topic his
Mr.
daughter, Mrs. George Sherman
seekers have plenty of sand or they now_The Arabian Marys, loaded down,
and Mrs. Joseph Higgins passed Nov. 16tli
would give up and quit Small Point for- are on the road again with trinkets, Yankee
with her sister, Mrs. Carrie Boulter, in
ever.
notions, etc_1. F. Gould raised this season Freedom
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ward
;V>0 bushels of turnips.C. 11. Partridge
Miss
visited at R. C. Higgins Nov. 18tli
winter.
to
47
and
all
his
has
wired
thanks
to
Croker.”
good ones,
sheep,
"Bryan
Maud Monroe was the guest of Mrs. Etta
B.
0.
11. Littlefield, 1. F. Gould and
Gray
The guileless Nebraskan did not catch
Wing Nov. 17th and 18th.Mrs. J. F.
the gleam of the knife up the sleeve of have good docks, and sheep have done fine- Heath, who has been passing several weeks
his
the Tammany boss. While he fancied ly this season.1. F. Libbj, or rather
with her daughter in Belfast, has returned
have bought a small schooner for a to her home.Mrs. Fred Patterson and
he was making a triumphal march in boys,
freighter up the creek with goods for the Mrs. Blinn Hogan passed Friday in Belfast.
New York city, he had a rope around
store; and in the fishing season she willfgo
Enoch C. Dow of Monroe and Fred and
his neck and was led like a calf to down the
bay a fewr trips to accommodate Frank Sayward of Burnham spent Sunday
slaughter. The tenderfoot politician the fishermen who want to try their luck at
Miss Lela Higgins
George P. Ward’s
from the wilds of Nebraska was as clay around Isle au Iiaut
Bert Hopkins, w ho is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Clara Gilmore, in
in the hands of the wiley and treacher- buys hay, apples and wood, has bought a
Mr. and Mrs. Paris Dyer passBurnham
schooner for carrying freight. He will have ed Nov. 17th and istli in
ous Croker.
China, guests of
4(«) cords of wood, mostly hardwood, cut
tlieir daughter, Mrs. Willis Philbrick
from
his
lot
this
winter.
from
a
We quote as follows
private
Miss Flora Lander is visiting her brother,
—

—

—

—

—

Prospect Ferry. George Gruby of
Boston was in town last Friday and Saturday on business_Mrs. Fannie Wilson and
her three daughters arrived home from
Philadelphia on last Saturday’s boat.
Misses Vennie and Hattie Harriman visit- Take Advantage of Belfast Citizen’s
ed at W. H. Sanborn’s and Wm. Hill’s in
Expeiience Before it’s too I .ate.
Belfast last week
Miss Martha E. HarWhen the back begins to ache
riman visited her mother, Mrs. Kebecea
Don’t wait ’til the backache becomes chronic,
Harriman, last Sunday, returning to Old
’Till serious kidney troubles develop,
Town Monday morning—Mrs. Sarah J.
’Till urinary troubles destroy night’s rest.
Gliddeu visited relatives in Belfast
recently.
Profit by a Belfast citizen’s experience.
—Mrs. Frank Eastman of Frankfort visited
Mr. R^lph Shute of Searsport avenue, shore
friends here last week.Mrs. Eugene road, says: “I was taken with a stitch in
my
Barns entertained the Ladies’ Circle last back and side. I was so bad that I was laid up
for
six
weeks—my back aching constantly, and
Saturday evening—Frank E. Harding left
for Newport News, Nov. 7.Capt. S. S. along with it I had another weakness which was
Ueagan of Boston, Mass., is visiting his very annoying. I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised and got a box at Edmund Wilson’s drug
mother, Mrs. Matilda Dow.
store. I found after using them that the pain was
Isi.esboro. Walter Veazie of Boston is lessened, in fact they helped my kidney trouble
visiting his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Samuel in every way. I will always speak well of Doan’s
Veazie.Willard and Wendell Boardman Kidney Pills to my friends.”
Sold for 50 cents per box at all dealers. Foster,
are at home for the winter from
Providence, Milburn Co., Buffaio, N. Y., sole agents for the
K- I.Mrs. E. A. Eames is
visiting in Al- United States.
bion and Waterville. ...Capt. Wm. S.
Dodge,
Remember the name—DOAN'S—and take no
who sold his place recently to Chas. S. substitute.
Pierce for $8,MO, has moved into the
Capt.
.1. 0. Hayes house.Work has
begun on
the east shore road from Dark Harbor to
llewes Point. It will open up a large number of fine building lots—Miss Rose Cleveland has remodelled the old house she recently bought, for servants’ quarters, and
is building an elegant cottage on Seven
Hundred Acre Island for the family’s summer home.
The lower story is to be of
stone.
Her brother, Ex-President Cleveland, expects to visit her here next summer.
Last Sunday Rev. R. T. Capen of Belfast preached here in exchange with Rev.
Geo. E. Tufts, morning and
evening, at the
Baptist church, and at J p. in. in the Free
Baptist. The congregations were large and
appreciative....Miss Ettie Hatch left Tuesto pursue a course of
study at the Castine
Normal school.
—

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
E. G. Roberts is in Boston
this week.

—

A.
ness

—

letter received

by

the

editor of

The

on

friend in

—

Would

announce that lie has
secured;
the sole agency for llelfast of the celebrated

WOOL and HAIR MATTRESSES
....OF....

E. HAPGOOD & SON.
Now for

a

and Waldo

revolution in the prices of these goods. Ladies of !
County will find at our store a complete line uf

viz., Feather Pillows,

B. Stantial is in Msssacliusetts
for his fertilizer company.

Wool and Hair

Hattresses,
Pillow Cases,

Sheets, Etc.,

CALL AND EXAMINE

At Prices much lower than ever

business
on

made the Public in Belfast.

THE CHOICEST LINE

busi-

There are several apple buyers in town
and large quantities are now being

REMEiVlBER==MATTRESSES

EVER OFFERED

shipped.
Capt. J. W. Bennett has the masons at
work plastering an L that he has added to

Mrs. A. L. Ward is very
Stockton Springs. Mrs. Lewis Barrett Edwin Lander
and children accompanied by her aunt, Miss sick with rheumatism. Dr. Claire Whitney his house.
Jqijrna!
Herbert Smith has been on the sick list
'Maryland is ’proud to be associated Fannie Mmlgett, left home Nov. 14th to join <4‘ Unity attends her—Burton Gross of
F. L. for a few
with Maine and her sister States of the Mr. Barrett in South Windham, Maine, Bangor passed Sunday in town
days but is now better and out
built a 1,400 gallon water again.
North and West in the grand army of where he has employment in a powder mill. Philbrick recently
....Mr. Bion Sanborn left last week for a tank for M. S. Hatch of Jackson. Mr. Hatch
Frank Fogg bought the Flora K. Hookprogress, protection and National honor,
!
Mrs. .James Tieat is so far lias put up a nice windmill and intends
place and is erecting a cottage there, south
and 1 feel confident that next fall she hunting trip
recovered from her severe ill.less as to be his stock tube well supplied with water of what was her
shop.
will ifound in the same column and
able to leave her room, and her friends hope this winter—II. J. Stevens of Bangor was
M. d. Dow fell upon the frozen ground
will retire Mr. Wellington to bis mounin
last
week
town
on
Charles
business
soon to see her out
Mrs. Harry llarrilast Saturday, injuring his right elbow igiite
i a and send a sound I’epubliean
; .t
ma:i left last week to join her husband in ; White is enlarging his ice house.
lie writes with his left hand this
badly,
to ; ae I 'niter1 states Senate in his place."
Philadelphia and remain with him while
WiSTKiii'OKT. The Epwortli League gave week.
the Cramp steamer, of which he is to he 1st a
very unique entertainment at their social
it vised city charter of Portland
A. B. Go wen, wife and daughter, who
Ti
officer, is being completed. It is under- ! held in the Methodist
vestry Thursday were here to attend the funeral of Mrs.
as i.ow co;ieroplated makes the munisaid
stood
steamer is to run between
that
evening, called a Yankee Musical. Each Gowen's mother, have returned to
ijve il begin the tirst .if .lamiary.
Taunton,
Mr. Harry
abolishes the .-11111111011 council, makes San Francisco and Australia
member was dressed to represent some Mass.
s.
Park
returned
from
a
four
elective for three year
Fr'day night
tin- aide: lie
familiar song, and all were numbered. They
The poles are all set for telephone connecterms, giving each ward three, and pro- days’ business trip to Bangor and vicinity.
were provided with pencil and paper, and
tion with Thorndike, Unity and
vides that there shall he one overseer of ....Mrs. Fannie Bridges arrived from BelFreedom,
the
t<>
what
were
asked
gentlemen
guess
the poor for each war^ to be elected by fast Friday to visit her niece, Mrs. Everett
and the linemen have begun putting up the
song the ladies represented, and vice versa,
'These are the
the people directly.
wire.
Staples, Jr. Mrs. B., though a resident of
principal cjianges. and there will he our village, has been boarding in Belfast for writing down the result. The one who
M. A. Jewell, Supt. of Agencies of the
verv little'upposition to any of them.
guessed the greatest number correctly was
the past two years and her many friends
! Exchange.
given a Yankee Doodle cap with a feather Union Mutual Life Ins. Co., was in town
are glad to see her again in town... Mr.
in it, and pronounced the Yankee Doodle of Friday to attend the funeral of Mrs. C. E.
The Lincoln County News suggests Elmer
Thompson recently finished shing- the evening. Some of the costumes and Lane.
that the legislature should make the ing the buildings of Mrs. Avelina Griffin.
Eben Miller and Henry Cunningham have
badges were very pretty and others very
municipal year of all cities and towns Mr. Walter Kimball of Boston arrived by amusing. Among the songs represented been
gunning for deer in the big woods and
begin .lamiary 1st, and says that town train Saturday night, returning Monday were, Only a Pansy Blossom, Only Three brought back a fat buck, which
they shot
officers would then have time to get accompanied by his wife and little daugh- drains of Corn, After the
Ball, The Church near Greenfield.
How about ter, who will spend the winter in Malden, Across the Way,
into gear for spring work.
Tommy Atkins, The Girl I
Janies C. Crosby of Cranberry- Isle is
Mass.Miss Mabel F. Simmons came
the school year? 'Would it not be a
Left Behind Me, The Army* and Navy Forthe Castine Normal School Monday
visiting his mother, Mrs. Isaac Leathers. It
from
ever, Only Three Wishes, The Last Rose of
good plan to have that conform with to
is his first visit here for six y ears. He has
spend the Thanksgiving vacation with Summer, old Fmile
Joe, The Blue and the built up a business,
the municipal year?
her mother—Mr. Elman Hickey returned
supplying summer vis1
town
Bowed
Rosalie,Heart
by
Weight
Gray,
itors at Bar Harbor with produce.
from a ten day’s visit to his sonin
White
Pure air and pure water are essential Sunday
Woe,star Spangled Banner,The Red,
Mr. Milton F. Carter, pf
.'some friend lias sent us a copy of the
Newport, Maine
and Blue, Serious Young Man, Long, Long
to healthful human existence: and imwho had been very ill for the past two
Pittsfield school paper, the M. C. I., and we
of the Green, Fifty Years Ago,
Wearing
Ago,
water
have
no
air
and
impure
pure
weeks, passed away Sunday evening. The
notice that Earle D. Bessey of this town is
a Faded Flower, Sweet Yiolets, Behind
doubt caused more deaths than all the funeral took place Wednesday afternoon at Only
the Times, Rock of Ages, Two Little Girls the editor-in-chief. The paper is well gotten
To day untold his late residence, Rev. A. A. Smith of Belwars of Christendom.
in Blue, Annie Laurie, Just One Girl, Sweet up and is a credit to the school.
wells are dealing out insidious poison, fast officiating. The deceased was a very
Ira \\. Bowden has been repairing and
Charming Belles of Long Ago, The Song
Universalist
and
a
attendant
strong
and illy ventilated and over crowded
regular
that Reached My Heart, A Bunch of Daisies, enlarging his blacksmith shop,
lie now
at
even
when
health
made
it
church,
failing
are
school rooms
undermining the
Together, Spanish Gypsy, A Bunch of has a nice chance to work. He has expendhealth of thousands upon thousands of a great effort for him to be present. Mrs. Yiolets, Yankee Doodle, The Lost Child, ed several hundred dollars on his
buildings
Carter was a native of this place, formerly
In this connection
our young people.
and Day of Absence. Song snatches were here, much to the improvement of the vilMiss Amelia Griffin, and, at tin* time of her
the billowing article from the Boston
played on the organ by Marie Wardwell, lage.
marriage to Mr. Carter she was the widow
and the company were asked to guess from
Herald on the water supply of Chicago of the late (
11 any L. Reynolds was quite severely
apt. Freeman Randell. Their
what songs they were taken. After the
will be read with interest,
home has been in Belfast until two years
injured Saturday while helping his father
contest was over a pleasing proguessing
Chicago people are congratulating ago, when failing health compelled Mr.
thresh in South Brooks. The speed wheel
themselves on the sanitary change Carter to leave business, and they moved gram of music and'.recitations was presented, burst and a large
piece struck him in the
and
short
coffee
cake
were
and
a
served,
wrought in their water supply hv the here. The remains were taken to Belfast
face, indicting an ugly tlesli wound, but
the
river
to
a
canal which causes
business meeting followed, which closed
Chicago
for interment in the family lot. The symfortunately no bones were broken.
drain into the Mississippi instead of
most delightful evening. Much credit is due
of the entire community is extended
Our friend Edwin Walker has not been
into Lake Michigan, from which the pathy
to those who planned and so successfullycity's water supply is taken. Two large to Mrs. Carter in her great bereavement. carried out the program. Chapter No. 516 frightened by the cry of hard times, evidentMrs. George Clifford has been quite ill
street sewers which formerly dischargis a very live League and they are planning ly, for he wears a smiling face, with another
ed into the lake were diverted to the for several days of neuralgia of the heart,
Ilale Hall also has
good things for the coming winter. addition to his family.
many
river in dune, 1$98. In nine months but at the time of this
writing, is somewhat It will
pay the young people who have not to look after a nice baby that his wife prethere was an improvement of 50 per
Jennie
R.
Mrs.
moved
Staples
cent, in the sanitary quality of the improved
already done so to come in and join them. sented him with some two months ago.
water at the cribs in the lake where the Thursday into the eastern portion of the
Mrs. Bertha Farnsworth and little son
Geo. E. Lang of Millbridge, Me., who was
supply is taken. At one crib the per- (Hiver Treat house... Five new wool dresses, of lslesboro are visiting relatives in town. a resident of this town during his boyhood,
centage of pure water taken was reck- prepared by the ladies of the Current -Mrs. Ida Colson and Mrs. Addie Flemant
a son of the late John W. Lang, spent Sunoned as low as go in October, isos; in a Events club for the little girls at “The
Home” in
will be sent to them the have returned from their visits in Massachu- day with friends here recently.
He was
year it was rated at 90, and now it is middle of Belfast,
has
been
the week. The club is invited to setts— Mrs. Susan Willey, who
declared to be loo, or absolutely pure.
at work in Belfast at his trade as a ship
hold its next session, Nov. 28th, with Mrs.
spending some months in Hudson, Mass., rigger. He has a wife and children in MillThe reduction in the number of deaths
Ralph Morse. A cordial invitation is ex- returned
from typhoid fever in the city in 1,000 tended to all.
Saturday.
bridge.
was in tiie first year 44 per cent., and in
the next year 5i‘,4 per cent. The total
death rate of the city last month was
LOO, which is the lowest October death
rate in ten years, the average having
been l.gl. This improvement in the
city's health, which is expected to make
a still better showing when other intercepting sewers are completed, is accounted a profitable result of the expenditure of $30,000,000 that lias been
It doesn’t make any difference whether you believe in the modern
required, if there were no other advanand
of the causes of diseases as referable to germs, microbes
tages.
from a

GEORGE W. BURKETT

Thanksgiving
Supplies.

....

—
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* NEW DEPMTIWf. 1

LOWS

IN THE CITY.

and

FEATHER i'll

will lie one of our permanent d>m

Baltimore:

BLANKETS and COM PORTABLES
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—
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Blood Humors
theory

"Appleton. Geo. Fisli is moving into a
tenement in F. I- Davidson’s house—
Misses Winnie Ames and Martha Fislijare
visiting friends in Rockland—The New
England and Union telephone companies
h nve their lines completed to this village
and in operation. Geo. II. Page has a line
in opera; inn between his house and carriage
shop. Harry Pease has the wires on the
poles and will have his house and store
connected by telephone-Miss Angie Simmons of Union is the guest for a short time
of her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Taylor.Joseph
Ames, who recently bought the stave mill
at North Appleton of K. R. Keene, is moving the machinery from the mill here to the
North Appleton mill. ..Dr.Stuart was recently called to Portland to attend oneof his patients_lion. L. M. Staples and Trial Justice W. E. Overlook of Washington were in
town Friday to attend the trial of Frank
Edgeeomb, who had been arrested for assault and battery on a warrant sworn out
by his brother, C liarles Edgeeomb; but as
Charles did not appear against the defendant, he was discharged.

5

North Palermo. Hollis Stevens, a wellto-do farmer,a prominent member of the Union Christian church, a veteran of the Civil
War, committed suicide Nov. liith by taking
Mr. Stevens had been ill for
Paris green.
several weeks from brain trouble and it is
supposed that his illness had made him insane. He was 53 years old, and is survived
by a wife and two sons, the latter residents
of the west.

speak

bacilli,

whether

the older and better understood terms of
“humors” and “blood diseases”—Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures them all.
It
cures scrofula eruptions, boils and pimples; cures salt rheum or eczema, and

or

or

relieves the

dyspepsia
thin,
as

blood;

cures

theory;

catarrh, rheumatism, malaria and all other blood
troubles, debility and that tired feeling, which just
the blood is lacking in vitality. This is not merely

cures

nervous

surely indicate

modern

burning; adapts itself equally well to, and cures
generally weak condition and

and

and all stomach troubles due to

anaemic

poisons;

itching

you use

that

it .is solid

“My little girl’s head and face were
almost covered with boils, and she also
bad sore eyelids. We gave her Hood’s
Sarsaparilla persistently and soon noticed improvement.
“After she had taken three bottles
she was perfectly well, and her face was
entirely free from any marks or scars.
She is now in the best health. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla will do all claimed for it.”
Mbs. Milton Beamsderfer. 35 Hazel St.,

body

places

were sore
as

large

as

a

on

his

man’s

limbs and
hand,

and

sometimes when he took oft his stock-

ings they would stick to his skin where
the blood had run down his legs.
We gave him many different medicines but did not And a cure, until some
one recommended Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Very soon we saw it was taking effect
and

we

bottles,

Lancaster,

kept

on

until he had taken three

when he

was

cured.

He is

now

Pa.
strong and hearty, and has had no touch
“When my boy was three months old of scrofula since being cured by Hood’s
he began to be troubled with scrofula. Sarsaparilla.” W. H. Garner, W. Earl, Pa.

I

was'afflicted with salt rheum

on

my

severely that I could not
shut my thumb and finger together to
pick up a pin, and I was obliged to wear
gloves most of the time.
“I tried many medicines, ointments,
etc., to no purpose, and finally began
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.
“A few bottles cured me, and since
then, whenever I have felt any trouble
with my hands, Hood’s Sarsaparilla has
Mrs. A.
very quickly given me relief.”
O. Spaulding, North Searsport, Me.
N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s.

hands

so

L.

STEVENS, guardian
HERBERT
Stevens, minor, having presented

praying for
real estate
tiou.

WE SHALL MAKE A (.HEAT SALE OX

of Alvin P.
a

petition

SMYRNA and AXMINSTER RUGS.

license to r-ell at private sale certain
of said minor describes in said j-etia

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 11 th day of December, A. D. 1900,
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Marvellously
j

Sarsaparilla

Is the best blood purifier, stomach, brain and nerve tonic that money
can buy.
All druggists.
Prepared by Q I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

low prices have been marked on

r

o;

GEORGE W. BURKETT,
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November. A. D. 1900.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A. will amt testament of John H. Page, late of
Jackson, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, published at Belfast,'that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
A

At

true

a

copy.

THE GREATEST VALUES

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Probate Court, held

at

the County of Waldo, on
November, A. D. 1900.

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

...IN...

I

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Andrew Mason, late
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.

A

Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings
liver

E.

estate

Counly of Waido, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a license to sell at
public or private sale the whole of certain real estate ol said deceased, which is particularly described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of This
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, the first publication to be at le?st thirty
days before the 13 day of November next, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County on the 11th day
of December, A. D. 1900, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should uot be
granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A

true

copy.

Attest:
Ciias. p.

Hazeltine. Register.

Probate Court belli at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo o.i the second Tuesday ol'
November. A. D. 1900.

sale to the

people of Waldo

Tins is of vital
store.

importance to every shopper who can rentKigger bargains, more enthusiasm, and swifter

>,

than at any other store. Head the prices below; don I sk.single item, it will pay you at the rate of a dollar a minir
read tins announcement.

Men’s Suits.

Boys’ Reefers, Overcoats,

CIX and seven dollar Fancy Chev°
iot Suits now.*..

A

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of November, A. D. 1900.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Nancy McKinney, late
of Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the Repubican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of December next, at teu of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
£has. P. Hazeltine, Register.

ftublished

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on th«13th day of November, 1900.
Cyrus E. Tibbetts, administrator on the estate of
Cyrus D. Tibbetts, late of Belfast, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allow--

WALDO

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th
day of December next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. J0HN80N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
a

AT

$3 95

E.VLKKMKI.Y

I

U

!
I
j
i

pit;

_._

and nine dollar tine Suits
EIGHT
now.

6 50

TWELVE ami thirteen dollar Clay
1
Worsted, Auburn Meltons and
Fancy Worsted Suits, good enough |
for anybody to wear... |

9.50

of our Fine Worsted Suits.
ALLregular
£14 and $ir> value, now

|

!

Shirts
MI N'S §1.00 White and !•'.s■
1,1
Stare lied Shirts.
Bovs' Bla.kaml 111:,
fifty eent ttorkilm s!
HOW.

!•..>

a

;
:

9 50

M K\

11 00

and eight dollar Men's heavy
SIXUlsters
now.' { 5.50

have remark-

..

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits.
have the finest Suits tver offered, ages 4 to 16, at.
neguiar 93.su value.
dollar Suits

pOUK

now.0 qq

42!

S

C1NK T.'e. sanitary fleeces ami Hi.
1
famous non
shrinking sv
( omia goods, nearly all wool..

59 j

all wool I'mloi

$1-50
wear, draw-os
1
only left...

751
I

J5c.

4-ply Linen Collars
Cashmere Hose

$2.50

s 79

Underwear.
1,1

SJ.50
^ gg
$2 Pants for. | gQ
$0 Panss for. 2 50

WE

S Mild Hoys' Wool Sworn--'
regular SI and
value. m

MEN’S and Boys' Heavy Fleer.Lined, first quality goods.

Men’s Pants.
Pants for.

i

Sweaters.
,TI

5*14.00 and sir,.(mi Overeoats. good
1
enough for anybody.

we

! 251
i

Kersey Dress Overgentleman’s coat, now

In Men's Pants
able values.

> $-MK» Him*
Flaniu‘1 Sh:;;
all wool and indigo mini
anti*‘*d. now.
...

and eight dollar Overcoats
SIXnow.
$4 75

coats,

+2;

**

M

And Ulsters
*

39!

D<>Ys' white and Fam-y StanShut", ages ."> to lj

Men’s Overcoats
S1J.50 Fine

s 69'

11.00 HI Men's amt
Stripe

At a

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Lydia B. Fuller, late of
Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- !
lished three weeks successively in The Republican I
Jo irnal, published at Belfast, that they mav appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and lor said County, on the second Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock before
n >on and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

('oimtv

HARRY W. CLARK’S, 83 Main Si,

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for
the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of November, A. D. 1900.
SHUTE, administrator of the
of Isaac H. Shute, late of Stockton Springs,
HENRY
in said

on

is now offered at

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast
within and for said County, on the second Tues
day of December next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

ance.

Hood's

THURSDAY, 00T. 25, beginning at 8 a

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor
the County of Wall do, on the 13th day of November, A. D. 1900.

A

up-to-date fact.

There

ON

25c.
25o. Braces
U ATS,
11

now.

now

jt,
j

now...

CAPS, everything lower tli
where.

2y“A\e are offering our ready-made business for sale. We «
devote our whom iltne to custom business, hence the above stan
reduction in prices.

HARRY W. CLARK, 83 Main St.,
CLOTHIER AND TAILOR TO MEN AND WOMEN.

I

I

NEWS OF BELFAST.
has leased the Jones Davis
horse-shoeing and jobbing.
vVi-st recently sold an English
;|,e Bigelow Kennels of Fox;

I

|

i,!'
_

\Getting

Go'’
*'

Thin

,bought Saturday of Daniel
Morrill two yearling steers

U

pounds.

qm.

,i

W.

11. Ford is introduc-

lire

extinguishers lately
t lie (ire department.

for

v

ll. Mears made searches

Thursday at 11. A. Bulan’s
*

Melvin Grant’s in Frankquantities of liquors in

id
all

will observe Sunday,
-Peace Sunday.” The next
Belfast Union will be Dee.
i- living omitted on account
l

l

r”

Hi
of Tba"1

granted as follows:
auh Spain) Geo. 11. Porter,
original widows, special acMeliitable Knowlton, Waldo,
'.umner, Emery, Jr., Benton
..quently reported growing
this fishery continues to
hood to many Maine people,
that they have been more

II. E. Morrill of Belmont shipped a car
of apples Nov. 15th to J. G. Renter & Co.,
Peoria, 111. Next week he will ship another
car to a party in Portland.

little more,

There will be a hurdy-gurdy ball in
Searsmont Thanksgiving evening, Nov. 29th.
The hall will be decorated and supper will
be served in the banquet room.

healthy;
no

,'t

season

at

Isle

au

Haut

past. They brought
it hist reports.
u-st. milk inspector, is making
time

milk farms from which
ami cream to retail cusLast Thursday he visitt>
\V \. Monroe, A. K. Jackl. P. Miller, Fred Rack..
He found the
Piper.
iitiou. and other matters
'lie

had their opening of
asels, rugs, etc., at 72
Fiiday and Saturday, and
> serve the
public with
•it their line at the lowest
l;a> been renovated and
their business, and preappearance, and the
Mi. and Mrs. Sleeper wish

v

:

■

the benefit of the High
was held in *Hid Felevening, with a good
music was by the Bohe-1 Leslie Follett, lead>
i:
Harmon, clarinet:
•:
.lo’nn Clement, piano.
,.• were served at
interll was director : Ralph
.• .'gw : Wilson Kllis and
•'!.. aids.
<i

s

■

nu

a

>

;

\

Mimmaryof Waldo

from the November
Agiiculture Bulletin:

per cent. : quality,
<>f winter varier
cent, of the apple
i
.it once.
Yield of poindication of rot in

tittle Bordeaux mixture
dts. Yield of yellow
•.-.-t.
pounds. Per
to

be

wintered,

7s.

a

great harm.

or

less,

is

Too fat, consult

a doctor; too
thin, persistently
thin, no matter what cause, take

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil.
There

ting

are

many

under these
*

!i

causes

thin; they

too

and

come
over-

under-digestion.

m.,

whether

ake

Scott’s

Liver

of get-

all

heads:

two

over-work,

;

...

Richard J. Ellingwood has moved the
Singer Sewing Machine office to C. F. Cobbett's shop on Main street.
Repairs are in progress on the bell tower
of the Methodist church, including replacing
some of the framework, reshingling, painting, etc.

is all right, if you are too fat;
and all wrong, if too thin already.
Fat, enough for your habit, is

liven

i.,v-

The Thanksgiving proclamations of President McKinley and Governor Potters will
be found on the 3d page.

Oil,

can or

Emulsion
balance

to

with your work.

not,
of Cod

yourself

You can’t live

it—true—but, by it, you
can.
There’s a limit, however;
you’ll pay for it
on

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil is the readiest cure for
“can’t eat,”

it

unless

comes

of

doing no work—you can’t
long be well and strong, without
some sort of
activity.

your

The genuine has
this picture on it,
take no other.
if you have not
tried it. send for
Free sample, its agreeable taste will
surprise you.

s

1

A hearing was held Tuesday forenoon in
the Police Court on the liquors recently
seized by the Belfast Police of Chas. W.
The hard liquors were ordered
Perry.
turned over to the Sheriff and the beer desHr. J. Fraser Barbrick, “The Boston Specialist and Healer,” is making a tour of
Maine for the purpose of introducing personally his methods of healing and will be
at the Windsor Hotel, Belfast, Nov. 30tli and
Dee. 1st and2ud. See his advertisements on
the 3d and 7th pages.
Advertised list of letters remaining in the
Belfast post office Nov. 20: Ladies—Mrs.
A. F. Bailey, Miss Maria Arey, Miss M.
Lena Miller.
Gentlemen—Capt. Thomas
Brophy, Fred Clayton, George S. Howe,
Esq., Harrison Mahoney, W. Sanford, Esq.,
Mr. ,1. G. Stimpson.
One of Geo. llill's companies, “The Gay
Masqueraders,” will appear for one night,
Monday, Nov. 2<ith, at the Belfast Opera
House. This company is composed of 20
able artists, who give a clean, bright and
wholesome entertainment. Prices 25,35 and
50 cts. Tickets on sale at Mixer’s Friday
morning, Nov. 23d.
Fish Facts. Smelts are coming to markin good quantities, mostly from Searsport
and Stockton Springs. A few are caught in
the river near the Board Landing_Sell
Hector was in port Tuesday with fresh lish
from Isle au llaut
Tinkers are still in
the bay and a few are caught at every haul
of the nets.

,]

*'

''Ms. 7*.* per cent.

...DRY

Che*n;sts.
’rreet,
:C.

Last Sunday the first of a series of gospel
50c. and $1,00; all druggistsmeetings was held at the jail, in charge of
Mrs. lluimewell, Supt. of Evangelistic
Kirby Lake furnished good skating, the work for the local \Y. C. T. U.
About
first of the season, last Friday and Saturday. twenty visitors were
present. Mrs. HunneSeaside Chautauqua Circle will meet with well repeated the 15th chap, of Luke from
Mrs. G. R. Carter, ;» Commercial street, memory, and those who heard her wondered
how many others could have done it.
Monday, November 20th, at 2 i»«m.
Late yesterday afternoon a fire occurred
Thomas 11. Marshall Relief Corps will
elect officers the first Tuesday in December. in the hay barn of the Belfast Fuel <St Hay
All members are requested to be present at ■ ('o. It was in the back part of the pile of
that meeting.
pressed hay and considerable hay was re!
Belfast Lodge of Good Templars will moved before the lire could be located.
Bain was falling at the time and the hay
give an entertainment and sociable in Sea- ; was
dampened considerably after being
side Grange Hall Monday evening, Dec. 3d. j rolled out.
The lire was put out and but
little bay was burned.
Ice cream and cake will be served.
The various places of business will be
closed as usual on Thanksgiving Day. The
banks, schools, etc., all day: stores in the
afternoon, and the post-office will be open
one hour after the distribution of the forenoon and evening mails.

nants all measured

Ready

Qticura

—

heel steamer NewBruus1
11> a Deputy V. S. Marshal
Nov. 17th, to John MorriI lie vessel was sold to satis'li-1
against her for wages and
> "urs the steamer was one of
International line with the
1
ami and New
York, and later
season between Boston and
,!oston and Bangor steamers
«
*beir winter schedule of two
"eek to-day, Nov. 22nd.
The
"ill run until Dee. 6th,
VI,;...;
uohseot will come on the routs
'"Lr°r be taken off for the winter,
j,
11 lrtI"l
e
ompanyhas been award!|’ UI"I
for building the machinery
in bald’s new steamer that is
’’hrtland to Rockland,. .The
ti.goi remained in
Boston from
M
"loon to
Tuesday afternoon on
ikv,,,
ston‘i. She arrived at White
ll..,,, r
llsual time Wednesday mornin., I,,,,
"'’b'Cd to wait a few hours on
i«0i„i1
She arrived in Belfast at
too,,
re*urn to-morrow on her
te8uiai
Ibe Marjorie is hauled up
the i,a,boud wharf lu
Belfast.
'•

'■

l,fnK°r

1

\

Worth 75c.,
Shall close at.

$1.00, *1.25, *1.50.

in

Dress Goods.

n

Tuesday evening, November 27tli, and work the first of every year with a calendar.
will begin promptly at 7.30o’clock. A large
But we find even the distribution of
attendance is desired.

Uni versa I.1.ST Fair. The annual fair
of the Universalist Society opened in Memorial Hall yesterday, Wednesday afternoon.
The hall is very prettily decorated and there
are separate tables for the sale of fancygoods, linen, candy and aprons. Coffee is
served in a pretty booth, and there is a general grocery store where goods from a number of prominent manufacturers and wholesale dealers are sold. All the goods had
not arrived when The Journal went to press,
and we are obliged to defer a more particular account until next week. Wednesday
evening there was a whist party. This,
Thursday, afternoon the sale will be continued. A chicken supper will be served at I!
a clock, followed by an amusing pantomime
entitled, “The Reveries af a Bachelor,” and
by other amusing features. Admission to
supper and entertainment, 36 cts.

Stops
and

the

Cough

works oft the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a
cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price
a cents.
lyr.'tb

calendars has its drawbacks; in fact, to
such an extent that last year,

although
supply was much larger than ever
before, we wej^ obliged to disappoint

our

many of our best customers on account
of our

supply lasting only a few days;
thus placing our out of town customers
at a great disadvantage. Therefore we
have decided to give all our patrons an
equal chance, and no person will be given
a

calendar before

not entitled to

a

January 1, 1901,

who is

coupon.

This method we trust will meet your

have been to great

approval,

as we

pense in

selecting

a

ex-

calendar that will

be an ornament to any household, and
have formulated this new idea in order
to

give

all our

patrons

a

fair show.

SPENCER & WILSON.

Black,

Red

rived,

only

25C

25C

1 case,

splen-

AND

pair, for
Pairsfor.

THEM.

4c per

1

yard

1,'mki yards 4o.inch Brown Cotton,
heavy, worth 8c., n6w
Jq

LADIES’ READY-

MADE SUITS
in stock

this sale 2

25c

dry goods,

Ladies’ Jersey

Ready Made

CARPETINGS, RUGS,

Underwear.

1 case, worth 23c., for this sale

Dress Skirts.

only

17c
40

$2.50 to 8.00

pairs Chenille Curtains from

$3.00

to

$4.50

per

pair

8E0B6E W. BURKETT,
..The Belfast Band..

our

utmost efforts in

Temple.

in

Ulsters,

the MarKet for

Suppe

Reefers,

Adams

H. A. Drinkwater.

..THANKSGIVING..

Dance of the

Rubinstein
Bayaderes,
Trio for Clarinets,
Blatt
Messrs. Johnson, Drinkwater and Rigby.
March, “For Crown and Country,”
Farban
Medley, “Echoes from the Windy City,” Dewitt
Fantasia on Maritana,
Wallace
Muller
Descriptive, “The Old Grist Mill,”

Suits.
I hey hang just right.
I ney resist hard
usage.
I hey’re the best to be had
At the prices.

Can be found at

:

SWIFT & PAUL’S.

25c.

It you can’t pay cash
our credit system.

Try

We have just teceived
a new line of

Belfast

money.!I

Top Coats,

******

Everything

save

Fur Coats,

|

PROG RAM

be obtained in the

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.

Masonic

1900.

can

;yPatronize home merchants and

•

HOUSE,

Friday Emu, Not. 23.

keep the Belfast trade at home
purchasing rich
large and varied styles at prices we sureTv

by

Swift & Paul

I

&c.

Our aim lias been to

goods ill
guarantee to be lower than
large cities.

Chenille Curtains.

Made from Dexter "Woolens, splendid styles, prices from

Doors open at 7 o’clock.
Concert at 8 o’clock.

Pongee, only

Wool Hose.

Worth 25c. per

Prices $1.25 to $1.50

PRICES

30-inch

Brown Cotton

SEE

only

Ladies

plaid back
day suits.

To all parts of Hall

yards

Night Robes
From 87c. to $ 1.2s

Rainy Day Suits.

Overture, “Summer Nights Dream”
“The Holy City.” (Solo for Trombone)

500

Ladies’ 0utins

shades.

....BY....

Pongee.

CALL

50c We also
carry

^CONCERT*

;

yard.

AT SPECIAL LOW
PRICES.

French Flannels

•Tust received a new lot of
and plain goods for rainy

j

I

Laundered Shirts

1 case more received of all wool
dress Goods for

In Plain and Polka Dots in all

and

values.

did

Dress Goods.

novelty

25c.

Our entire
NEW line
lias just ar-

and'Evening Shades.

1 case worth 50c.,

for Comfortables

0Illy 3c per

Gents Underwear

now

$8.00

POPULAR

Prints

Black,

only $1.50

everywhere for sio,

Rem

sale of them.

Worsted Waists

Rugs

AT OPERA

out

Petticoats of Black,Mercerized Italian cloth, with deep umbrella flounces, side plated ruffle,

on a

pattern.

Novelty

general closing

big reduction in every department

are

ONE to THREE DOLLARS

that sold

a

Petticoat Dept.

that will save you from

Steamer

Shall make

Silk Waists

37Jc, 5OC, 62c, 75c and 87c.

Bargains

to a

In Green, Brown, Red, Blue,
at attractive prices.

THE SET.
Opera House,
$1.25
MONDAY,
26,

■

N

Velvet

Monday.

for

goods.

preparatory

Fancy Silks.

—

••

GRAND SALE OF

Our store is chock full of seasonable

km

—

Buyers.*-

THURSDAY MORNING, AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP.

New

Clark,

for Economic

GOODS, JACKETS, FURS, ETC...

—

Advertisements.
Harry W.
Main street, is ottering his readymade business for sale to devote his whole
*•:i, formerly a clerk at
time to custom business for men and women,
v Co.’s store, and who
and meanwhile announces some great bartin- past season in Troy,
gains in ready-made clothing and furnishi Motida\ on his return
ings. See the prices he quotes in his adverBrighton. Mr. Santisement this week
Half price for new
-o.m! >ized deer and after
Ed. Ware of Thorndike, who is recovering crop table linens at Johnson’s, Masonic
girted for his home. When
and one case extra heavy 11-4
Temple,
from a long illness, disappeared from his
t In* t illage and near 1V1Call at A.
blankets, worth SI.50, at $1.:V7
buck jumped over the home Tuesday afternoon and all efforts to A. Howes A
Co.’s, and examine their choice
Mr. sanderson shot him a
line of supplies for Thanksgiving—For
find
him
were in vain. Wednesday morning
;.e buck was a good one
fur coats, top coats, ulsters, reefers and
iers
lie was apparently he came home, but could give no account of suits
go to William A. Clark, tailor, clothier
au- a streak of luck anil
himself. His clothing was dry, show ing that and outfitter, next door to Phenix
house,
home feeling happy in lie
Belfast—An
error in Spencer A Wilsons
the
somew
here
under
cover.
night
spent
g -11 •! < 1 Advertiser.
advertisement last week made procure read
Band Conckkt. It is some time since
purchase. The calendar coupons are pre-1■
\ lit*.
An excitingrun- we have had a band
concert, and many will sented to their patrons—First class, white
tle* B. vV B. steamboat be
angora (coon) cat, 1 to l.\ years old,
glad to see the announcement in our ad- male,
wanted by Bhoades Bros., No. l Race street
Miing. A dray horse vertising columns of a conceit
to-morrow, Belfast—( has. W. Lancaster, Mansfield
and ran lip the wharf
Friday evening, by the Belfast Band, with store, foot of Main street, is paying the |
teams, but suddenly a popular program and popular prices. The highest cash prices for winter apples_i
Picture framing and mats cut to order by
i--vet-board. The wagon doors
open a 7 o'clock, concert at 8 o'clock. A. Clement. Room over Misses
Ellis’store,
and the horse cleared
R. A. French A Co., Opera
Only 25 cents to all parts of the hall. Give Main street
swam about in a dazed
House block, have just received a new line
the band boys a benelit.
of Boston bags, chatelaine bags, portmonais,
time and finally got
Miss Julia Harris May of Auburn, w hose undressed kid glow s, black and colored..
■’.‘".mi.
Again he turned as
poems are familiar to The Journal readers, George R. Poor, jeweler, is the first to suga
(leorge Knowlton ran is to
that it is none to early to think of
give two lectures this week in the gest
Christmas presents. By calling now
;■ to the hips and caught
I’nitarian church parlors. This, Thursday will find a better assortment than if you
■■'•ived a few scratches,
you
at 2.30 o’clock, her subject w ill wait until the day before Christmas.
the harness were broken. afternoon,
be The Louvre. To-morrow, Friday, afterat a loss to account for
noon, at 2.30 o’clock, she will lecture on
action until it was learnArt in Holland, and its People. The lec’iall\ blind.
tures will be illustrated.
While Miss May
M-. The live-masted schoonis widely known through her poems she is
Houghton,will be launch- also said to be a most charming lecturer and
aa > yard Camden,
to-day, ail who hear her are assured of a literary
at about 11 o’clock. Af- treat.
v
Bean and Capt. Crowley
The Infanticide Case. The adjourn.n the Masonic banquet
ed coroner’s inquest on the case of the child
kmen, the owners and the found on the shore was held in the Police
vessel.
The supper will Court room Friday afternoon, with closed
"•k, and will be furnished doors. Several witnesses were examined
Complete External and Internal
Me- Methodist church sociTreatment for Every Humor.
and some evidence was brought toward on
e K
Lew is went to Bangor which the
Consisting of Cuticuka Soap (25c.), to
jury decided to adjourn to Tuescleanse the skin of crusts and
•'•lead lumber for New York,
scales, and
6often the thickened cuticle, Cuticuka Ointday afternoon for further investigation.
i
Davis towed to Belfast At
ment (50c.), to instantly allay
the adjourned meeting Tuesday afteritching, irrita'•
tion, and inflammation, and soothe and heal,
Bangor, lumber laden for noon a few witnesses were examined and
and
Cuticuka
Resolvent
N<*h. Flora Condon arrived some additional
(50c ), to cool and
light obtained, and another
cleanse the blood.
Hoboken with coal for the
A single set is often sufficient to
adjournment was made to Friday afternoon
cure the
A. M. Carter at 2
most torturing,
Hay Co
disfiguring skin, scalp, and
o’clock, when County Attorney Howblood humors, rashes,
par if»l with hay for Deer den will be in attendance.
itehhigs, and irritations, with loss of hair, when the best physi1'lie Belfast Fuel & Hay
cians and all other remedies fail.
The annual business meeting of the Par1
A. Hay ford with hay
Sold throughout the world. Potter Druo am.
Ciiemlor Musical Society was held in the UniverCobp., »oe Props.. Boston. How to Cure Humors freeHie past week, and will
salist vestry Thursday evening, November
FALLING HAIR P,“PL 0^5^./^""“br
,-bster for Mt. Desert in a
The following officers were elected
20th.
recent local charters
OUR CALENDARS FOR 1901.
for the ensuing year: C. t>. Poor, President;
sch. Olive T. Whittier,
M. Leighton, Vice President; lierRev.
J.
We wish to announce to our patrons
ardenas or Sagua, coal,
tha I. Bird, Secretary; K. S. Pitcher, TreasH
Rivers, Baltimore to
that our lieautiful Souvenir Calendar
M.
urer;
Essie
Librarian.
After
Sanborn,
a’ "i about $3.2*5.
the business was transacted the chorus for 1901 will be ready for distribution
ii '.
The Silver Star is books for list! were distributed and the December
15, 1900, and that coupons
'*
mul the Castine is running remainder of the evening was spent on
lhv Marjorie was found to (lounod's “Redemption,” which is a part of for the same can now be procured at
he route.. .Steamer Castine the chorus work for the
coming y ear. The our store.
loin here to sell. K. F. Hart
meeting was large and enthusiastic, and
It has been our custom since starting
Uh*sboro, Thursday. The every thing seems to promise a successful
hur at Rockland Wednes- winter.
The next rehearsal will be on in business to present our patrons at
!

A

et

SCOTT & BOWNE
409 Pt
New

^Splendid Opportuntiy

ping winter apples

troyed.

if you can;

you

Charles W. Lancaster is buying and shipat the Mansfield store,
foot of Main street, and paying the highest
market prices. He has already shipped 10
car loads.

GEORGE V. BURKETTS

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

NOV.

1900.

WILLIAH A. CLARK,
'

Preserves,

’

Canned Goods,
AN ATTRACTION with
A BIG RECORD.

-Everything
A company of

all

New but the Title.-1
artists, among whom

are:

Brown, Harrison and Brown, Nettie Huffman. Hossmer and Olivette, Quinlan and Clifton, Gafty and Mackey, Corelli Bros, and a
chorus of ten handsome young ladies.
Special Scenery,
Handsome

To

the

35,

35

AND

Honorable

the

50

Apricots,

Raisins,
Dates,

Pears,

Peaches

see us

S TO VE S
Tyyt
-IHEATERS,
have stoves ami

and we

ft ^

WOOD and COAL

O
V
E Mitchell & Trussell E
S T O V E S

CENTS.

Senate

PRICES AS LOW AS ThE

and

Dyspepsia

Representatives of the
Legislature of flame:

committee duly anundersigned, being
thorized and instructed by the town of Camden,
in the County of Knox, for that purpose, respectthat the present water system is
fully represent
inadequate for domestic and fire purposes, and
that the town ought to own its water supply and
water system, and therefore they respectfully
for and in behalf of the said town of Camon, that said town of Camden may have granted
to it authority to buiid and own a system of waterworks for the purpose of supplying its inhabitants with pure water for domestic and fire purposes; or to purchase any existing system; or to
acquire title to any existing system upon such
terms and conditions as may seem proper to your
honorable body to grant; and that the said town
may be authorized to make any necessary contract for acquiring the ownership of a system of
water-works; ana that the said town of Camden
may have autnority^granted to take water for its
water-works and water system, from Fish Pond
and Hobbs Pona. in the town of Hope, in the
County of Knox, and Fletcher Pond, in the town
of Lincolnville, in the County of Waldo, or any
other body of water in the said towns of Hope,
Lincolnville and Camden; and that the town of
Camden may be authorized to issue its bonds, or
to sell stock belonging to the town, to raise the
money necessary for carrying out the foregoing
purposes.
Dated at Camden, Nov. 12,1900.
W. HOWARD GARDINER,
E. S. STEARNS,
C. K. MILLER,
Committee duly authorized
for the town of Camden.
3w47

IS THE ROOT OF MOST ALL

a

Sray

jI

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tables.
All druggists refund the money if it fails to
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each
box.
Iy30

LOWEST.

SICKNESS.
...TAKE...

KENTS
...CELERY WINE...
It makes you eat,
It makes you sleep,
It makes you digest your food.
The three

It is

none

too

early to think of

•

=PRESENTS.

things necessary for perfect

HEALTH.
....Price

CHRISTHAS IS AHEAD!

50

Cent9

CITY DRUG

a

Bottle....

STORE,

Our stock is larger than ever this year, but you
will find a better assortment the first weeks of
December than by waiting until the day before

Christmas

...

EDMUND WILSON, Prop.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

cure.

Ranges of all kino

OIL

O

SUBSCRIBE

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

_

j
3

STOVES, ETC., ETC.

House of

The

Citrons

y

will convince you that we can sell
you .first quality goods at low prices.

Electrical Effects.

THE EXTRAVAGANZA
HOTEL UE WALLDOFF.
PRICES

Pickles,

^“Please call and

Wardrobe,

New and Beantiful

NEXT IiOOR TO PHENIX HOUSE, BELFAST, MAINE.

Prunes,

j

j

ciothierj!

Tail°r'
and Outfitter,

GEORGE R. POOR, Jeweler.

NEWS

OF

THE

with Porto Rico, but with the

PhilipVirtually the effect of such
decision would be to place both of these
islands under the constitution, and prevent Congress from legislating in regard to them except in conformance
with the constitution....Secretary of the
Treasury Gagerdenied Nov. 10th a re-port that he would resign before the
expiration of President McKinley’s
lirst term and be succeeded by Charles

WEEK.

pines also.

Maine Matters, The returns for
the November election are practically
complete and show McKinley’s plurality
in Maine to be 26,200. McKinley’s vote

61,048; Bryan’s 35,658; Wooley’s, 2,012;
ltebs', 713.The Maine-born congressmen

in other States are all re-elected

by

Alexander of New
big majorities.
York, Fletcher and Stevens of Minnesota, and Roberts of Massachusetts are G. Dawes. Mr. Gage said he could not
returned by their constituents, and say what he would do after the beginthere may be some sons of Maine among ning of Mr. McKinley's second term.
the new members.The shoe business
seems to be on the boom in Auburn.
Register of Deep Water Vessels.

Nearly

literary news and notes.

PUBEJjLOOD

It is the humorous boast of Miss Jeannette X. Gilder, editor of The Critic,
that she has never been ill and never
worn an evening dress in ber life.
And
she is wont to add that she worked
for nearly twenty years without a single
week’s vacation. These facts give the
keynote to the career of one of the most
engaging and unconventional figures in
the literary life of Xew York. Miss
Gilder was born on Cong Island, but
spent the best part of her earlier years
at Uordentown, X. J. The story of her
girlhood is told with spirit and humor
in “The Autobiography of a Tomboy”
;
which has lately come from the press
; of Doubleday, Page & Co. Those who
; make acquaintance with its amusing
pages will not be surprised to learn that
its author’s favorite book as a girl was
Franklin’s Autobiography, and that her
first story, written when she was ten
I
j years old,was called “Kate’s Escapade.”
While
still in her teens Miss Gilder be!
came a working journalist on a Newark
X. J., newspaper, and served in turn
on the Xew York Tribune and Herald.

Necessary to Life.
Yinol Makes it.
POOR BLOOD CAUSES ERUPTIONS AND WEAKNESS.

all of the companies report a
smrs.
rush of work and say that the orders
are coming in faster than they can be
Abner Coburn, li F Colcord, sailed from
filled.It was announced that the new Port Blakely Sept '-*9 for Sydney, N. S. W.
A G Ropes, Chapman, sailed from Honomonitor to be launched from the Bath
Iron Works the latter part of the month lulu July 14 for New Y'ork.
A J Fuller, 0 M Nichols, Cliemalnns for
would be christened bv Miss Grace H.
Xeah Bay Nov 3.
Boutelle. Since that time Miss Boutelle, Kahului, passed
Aryan, A T Whittier, cleared from New
who is at present in Boston with her York April 20 for San Francisco; spoken
father,Congressman Boutelle,has decid- July 15, lat 50 S, ion (Hi W.
ed that it would be impossible to accept
Bangalore, at Kahului Aug 10 for New
the invitation of the Bath Iron Works, Y'ork.
BECAUSE WE KNOWN THIS
E B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed from
and her sister, Miss Annie Boutelle,
for New Y'ork.
WE GUARANTEE ITS ACTION.
will do the christening.The population Honolulu Oct.,3
Nineteen years ago, in connection with
F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
of the cities of Maine and some of the at Emily
her brother, she started The Critic,
Honolulu Oct 23 from San Francisco.
from
!
larger towns has just been published by
sailed
San
Francisco
with which her'name and labors have
Emily Read,
the census bureau.
In most of the Sept 25 for Sydney.
is
blood
a
sure
of
since
been identified.
Impoverished
sign
cities there has been a fair growth, but
GovRobie, F Colcord, sailed from Tacoma internal disorders. We see every day
X.
S.
W.
13
for
NoV
Sydney,
three or four of them show losses.
too many people whose faces plainly
The Thanksgiving Number of the
I! Hyde, A W Blanchard, arrived
show that there is something radically
Many of the larger towns also show at Henry
Saturday Evening Post is dated NovemNew Y ork Nov 13 from Honolulu.
losses. The total increase in the whole
! her in. The cover is by Harrison Fisher,
L Cushing, J N Pendleton, arrived wrong.
State is a little over 33,060. This is not i at Mary
We want all of our fellow-citizens to The opening article is The Leaders in
Hong Kong prior to Oct 10 from New
know of our splendid blood purifier American
large, but it is a good deal larger than York.
Diplomacy, by Honorable
and blood maker.
in the previous decade and that is enJohn \V. Foster, foriueriy Secretary of
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
We refer to Vinol.
State. Honorable Frank A. Vanderlip,
couraging.The Maine Pedagogical Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Vinol. as we have before stated, is a Assistant Secretary of the
I! I> Rice, C F Carver, arrived at PhilaAssociation is going to Lewiston to
Treasury,
hold its annual meeting December 26, delphia Oct 5 from Honolulu.
purely scientific preparation.
contributes The Onward March of
Vinol owes its virtue to the fact that American Trade. Honorable Carter II.
Reaper, sailed from Port Townsend Oct 2,
27 and 28. This is always the principal
Gamble for Port Pirie.
it contains in a highly concentraced
teachers' meeting of the year in Maine. Port
Harrison, Mayor of Chicago, has an
S I) Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from Port
state the active curative
It will be held in the Dingley Training Townsend
article on The Defacement of the ModAug. 25 for Hutch Harbor, not taken from the livers of liveprinciples,
cods—the
School building. The school hall will Honolulu
ern City.
Mayor Arthur Griffiths, of
lie available for the general assemblies
St Paul, F W Treat, cleared from New same elements that formerly were the British Army (Retired), lias an anfound
in
cod-liver
and
which
oil,
made
and the recitation rooms will be utilized Y'ork Sept 8 for Hong Kong, ar at St Vinecdotal sketch of General AVolseley. The
it famous.
for the general department work. ,eent, C. V. Oct 4.
Adventures of a Pioneer Plainsman are
St Nicholas, arrived at Port Townsend
Vinol does not contain the grease or
C.
of
Ililliker
told by Captain John J. Ilealy. The
Lowell, Mass.,
Harry
fat that characterized cod-liver oil and
who on Oct. 2lst. was shot while in the March 3 from Honolulu.
tictiou
includes Senate Rill 578, by
State of Maine, L A Colcord, arrived at
made it in many cases worthless.
Maine woods, and who has since been
Brand AVliitloek; For Divers Reasons,
Oct 5 from New Y'ork.
Hong
Kong
Vinol
acts
one
of the
upon every
in the hospital at Bangor, diedNov. 9th.
Tillie E Starbuck, Kben Curtis, cleared
by Charles Rattell Loomis; The Banner
great vital organs, and by invigorat- Bearer, by Mrs. Burton
He was 26 years old.Dr. A. C Ilamlin from Philadelphia Oct. Id for Iliogo.
Harrison; The
and
them
enables
ing
giving
II
strength,
and Gen. Charles Hamlin of Bangor,
Win
Maty, Amsbury, sailed from Syd- them to
Diary of a Harvard Freshman, by
properly perform their func- Charles Macomb Flandrau;
who own a slate quarry in Blanchard, 1 ney, N. S.W. Oct. 27 for Honolulu,
Mooswa of
Win II Conner, J T Erskine, cleared from tions.
are building a schoolhouse near the
the Boundaries, by AA'. A. Fraser; ’Envy
New Y ork Nov 14 for Fremantle.
Vinol’s effect on the stomach is mar’Eart
quarry, so tiiat the children of the
Joe
’Iggins'
Story, by
Lincoln; A
W J Rotcli, Sewai! C Lancaster, arrived velous. Tt tones up this, the
greatest Supper by
quarrymen can have a chance to go to at Boston Oct 29 from Port Townsend.
Proxy, by Paul Laurence
of the organs of the body, and enables
school. The building is being erected
Dunbar.
There
is
a
half-page poem
BARKS.
it to obtain from the food which is
at the expense of the Bangor men, and
called The Ballad of Ozy B. (Hr, by
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at taken into it the necessary elements to
will soon be ready for use.The mail
Holman F. Day. The editorial page
Bahia Blanca Sept 20 from Portland.
create flesh and muscle tissue, bone
vote for officers of the Maine Division,
deals with timely subjects; the departEdward May, sailed from San Francisco structure and pure, rich, red blood.
ment of Aren and AA’omen of the Hour
League of American Wheelmen, closed Oct 7 for Honolulu.
We are in receipt of a letter from a
Nov. loth. It resulted as follows: Chief
contains new stories, and the “Publick
at
Rosario
11
arrived
Oct
Ethel, Hodge,
Savation Army woman which leads as
Consul, Clarence W. Small, Portland; from Buenos Ayres.
Occurrences” tell of the efforts to capfollows:
Herbert Black, W II Blanchard, arrived
vice consul, Herbert B. Holland, Waterture South American trade. Frank AV.
I took Vinol after a bad attack of
at
11
Rosario
Oct
from
Buenos
Ayres.
ville; secretary-treasurer, Harry T.
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from
grippe, and so much good did it do me Thomas gives Confessions of a Mind
Passmore, Bath; representatives, How- Rosario
Header: Madeline S. Bridges lias a
that I persuaded my sister to take it.
Oct 2 for Ceara.
ard L. Burr of Auburn, and Leslie P.
Matanzas, sailed from New Y'ork Nov 2 She was all tired out. Had no appe- poem called An Untold Love; AVilliam
Lord of Waterville,
Mathews
contributes The Matter-offor Havana.
tite and her blood was very poor. It
Fact Alan. The other departments are
Olive Tliurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at did her as much
good as it did me.”—
19 from Newport News.
Vera
Cruz
News
Sept
and Oddities of Science.
Betsy Hauershaw, 718 River St., Fall
Literary
In liniKF. The Cuban government
Penobscot, arrived at New Y'ork Oct 23 River, Mass.
is making extensive arrangements for from Montevideo.
the Cuban exhibit in the forthcoming
Rebecca Crowell, M G How, sailed from
The best protection against fevers, pneuWon’t you please come in and
Pan-American exposition at Buffalo. Bath, Oct l for Bridgewater, N, S., to load
monia, dyphtheria, etc., is in building up
<t rounds have been secured there on lumber for S. A.
see us?
the system with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
We are always glad to
Rose I unis, Melvin Colcord, at Singapore
which will be erected typical Cuban
A Proper Precaution—Parke: “AA'liat did
extol the merits of Vinol.
colonial buildings.The mercury took Nov s for New Y ork or Boston.
Sachem. Nichols, at Hong Kong Sept2S
you take out an accident policy for? You
a sudden tumble in
We will give you back your
Virginia Nov. nth. for New Y ork.
never travel.”
Lane: “But my next-door
snow fell in the evening, for the lirst
Thomas A Goddard, J It Park, arrived at
neighbor has just bought an automobile.”
if
don’t
find
Vinol
1 inn* this season.
money
you
The Allegheny moun- Buenos Ayres prior to Oct. 9 from Boston
[Detroit Free Press.
tains are covered.sir Charles Topper,
for Rosario.
will do all we claim it will. Could
One Short Putt' Clears the Head. —Doe
Willard
A
C
arrived
at
the
leader
of
the
Mudgett.
Colcord,
Bart.,
Conservative
your head ache ? Have you pains over your
any one do more for you?
party in Canada, has announced his in- Boston Oct Is from Turks Island.
eyes? Is the breatli offensive? These are
tention to retire from public life and
BRIGS.
certain symptoms of Catarrh. Dr. Agnew's
Catarrhal Powder will cure, most stubborn
spend his few remaining years with his
A. A. HOWES &
Leonora, J II Monroe, sailed from New
cases in a marvellously short time. If you've
family.I)r. Leopold Kami, an Arctic Y’ork Met 24 for Gibraltar.
Pharmacists of Belfast
had
Catarrh a week its a sure cure
If its
explorer, arrived at Edinburgh, ScotSCIH »ONEKS.
of lifty years’ standing it’s just as effective,
land. Xov. nth, and reported that. Lieut.
Georgia Gilkov, W R Giik*y, arrived at
fill cents. Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A.
Peary and party were wintering at Fort ! Barbados Oct no from Norfolk.
llswes A Co.—211
Henn Clausen, dr, arrived at Bath Nov
onger..The settlement of Die strike
A suburban clock. Caller—“Land safees!
at the Riverside Iron works, Pittsburg, i4 from Brunswick, Ga.
How late is it?" Airs. Suburb—“Oh, you
Gladys, II B ( olson, sailed from BruitsThe resumption of
Pa., is announced.
mustn't
It’s two hours
!
s for New York.
wick
go by that clock.
Oct
the two plants will give employment to
fast.”
Caller
.Joint (' Smith. Knedand. sailed from
“AVhy don’t you set it
soon
men.Lieutenant Commander Brunswick. Ga. Oct 27 fot
Alls.
Suburb
no!
right?”
“Horrors,
Klizubcihport.
Don't touch it. That’s the clock my husStopeley Purgan, 1 s. X., died Xov.
Mary A Hal!. Haskell, arrived at Lotiismth of paralysis,
band catches trains by.” [Xew York \A'eeklie was in command burg, C. B., Oct 20 from Boston.
of the forward turret of the Olympia
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from Willy.
Nov s for Cape Haytien.
at Manila and his illness is believed to mington, N. •
Dike Tearing the Heart String*.—“It is
B
W
at
Turks
Hopkins. Hiehborn, arrived
have been caused by injuries lie renot within the conception of man to measceived bv being repeatedly knocked Island Nov 14 from Boston.
ure
my great suffering from heart disease.
B V Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from PortCream TSalm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
down by the concussion of the guns. 1
For years ] endured almost constant cutting
land Nov 2 for Philadelphia.
over the membrane and is absorbed.
Ileiief is imA monument to commemorate the vicand
tearing pains about my heart, and many
[ Sailic POn, W II West, sailed front New
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
a time would have welcomed death.
Dr.
tory of Admiral Dewey at Manila is to I York Nov s for Pernandina.
not prodifce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at
he erected at San Francisco.During a ! Tola, A S Wilson, arrived at PhiladelAgnew's Cure for the Heart has worked a
Drugor
Trial
veritable
11
10
miracle."—Tims.
cents
mail.
gists
by mail;
inks, Perth,Ont.
Size,
by
typhoon at Hong Kong Xov.nth, several : pliia Nov «; from Wilmington. Del.
Sold bj Edmund AA ilson and \. A. Howes
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.
Willie 1. Newton, L Coombs, arrived at
British war vessels narrowly escaped
A Co.—30
New
York
:.l
Oct
from
Bangor.
destruction and the despatch boat SandAil there.
She—“How many pictures
piper was lost. The crew were saved. I
have you painted since you first began?”
Portland’s Steam Pilot Boat.
Senator M. A. Hanna said Xov. li'th
I
haven't
He—“Oh,
any idea." She—“Some
that three great bills, viz:—The
day I am coming over to your studio and
f Portland pilots have bought of Gloucester
aguan * 'anal bill, the army bill and the
count them." [Detroit Free Press.
parties the >tearner Ocean Gem, to be used
ship subsidy bill, would lie the most im- as
a steam pilot boat.
'1’lie Cape Ann AdFossil Pill*.—The demand is proof of
portant before Congress next winter. 1 vertiser
their worth.
Dr. Agnew's Ever Fills are
says: “The Ocean Gem has luuLa
I he Nicaraguan Commission will recareer,
she was launched
very varied
beating out many fossil formulas at a quarport early, so that the debate in the some years ago, and it is thought she will
ter a box.
They’re better than medicine,
senate will begin early. There prob- end her career in her present business.
easier doses, and 10 cents a vial.
A thousand ailments may arise from a disordered
ably will be important changes in the This vessel was used in chasing “porgy pi- Mare.
Always reliable. Ladies, ask Druggist for
rates” in Buzzard’s Bay before the 'conbill.
liver.
Keep the liver right and you’ll not
CHICTIEKTER'* ENVLIKII in Red and
struction of the new State police boat Lexhave Sick Headache, Biliousness, Nausea,
Wold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Refuse dangerous substiington by A. I). Story of Essex, and which
Constipation and Sallow Skin. Sold by EdPolitical Points. The Xew York j was fitted out with boilers and machinery at
tutions and imitations. Buy of your Druggist,
mund Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.—31
or send 4c. in
stamps for Particulars. TestiJournal is owned and edited by William this port. The Ocean Gem subsequently
monials and
Relief for Ladies." in letter,
An economical man.
First Politician—
li. Ilearst, who was one of Bryan's became the property of Col. Taylor of Bosby return Mall. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by all
“Our treasurer is entirely too conservative.
Druggists. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
principal managers. Xo sooner hail Hie ton, and was also the property of the Red
He cuts down expenses too much.” Second
Madison Square.
PH I LA., PA.
returns shown that Bryan was beaten Star Towing and Wrecking Company.”
Politician—“I should say so.
AA’liy, the
than that paper repudiated all the vital
stingy fellow would not even make extravaA Card.
articles of faith in the Bryan creed. It
claims.”
American.
gant
[Baltimore
jiad for months been espousing the
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
COUNTY OF WALDO SS.
I>r. Agnew's Ointment Cures Pilps.—
Kansas City platform, free silver, anti-! refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
To the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme Itching, Bleeding and Blind Piles. Comimperialism and all, and advocating the Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
Judicial Court, now liolden at Belfast, within fort in one application. It cures in three to
election of Mr. Bryan nsthe only hope to cure your cough or cold. We also guarsix nights. It cures all skin diseases in
anil for said County of Waldo:
of salvation. Yet the morning after antee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
young and old. A remedy beyond compare,
Respectfully represents William S. Dodge of and it never fails.
0m42
the election it virtually declared that or money refunded.
33 cents.
Sold by EdA. A. Howes & Co.
W. 0. Pook & Son.
Islesboro, in said County, that he has the record mund AA ilson and A. A. Howes A Co. 32
the whole pro-silver, anti-expansion
title of a certain parcel of real estate, situate in
scheme was an error, if not a fraud,
Stranger: “Boy, can you direct me to the
said Islesboro. and bounded as follows, to wit:
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
and that Bryan and the Democratic
bank?”
Boy: “I kin for a sixpence.”
at the shore of Penobscot East Bay,
Beginning
Stranger: “Sixpence! Isn’t that high pay ?”
party ought never have had anything
“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neuto do with it.Mr. Bryan is in receipt ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its ac- by the land ot Isaiah Boardman. by a big rock; Boy: “l'es, sir; but it’s bank directors what
of many requests for li statement con- tion upon the system is remarkable and thence westerly by said Boardman land and land gits high pay, you see, sir.” [Tit-Bits.
It removes at once the cause formerly of Henry Boardman two hundred and
While There Is Dife 'There Is Elope.
cerning his future plans and his attitude mysterious.
and the disease immediately disappears. The
rods or thereabouts to land now or foron public
E was afflicted with catarrh; could neiquestions in view of the lirst dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. Sold fifty (250)
of Rebecca Dodge; thence by said Rebecca
merly
results Xov oth. lie has intimated that
ther taste nor smell ami could hear but little.
by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Relfast.
Dodge land, to said last described lot; thence by Ely’s Cream Balm cured it.
he would before long enlighten the
Marcus G.
T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise said last described lot to the shore of the East Shautz, Rahway, N. J.
public fully, but for the present he has
Iowa, says: “I bought one bottle of Bay; thence by the said Bay to the place of beThe Baiin reached me safely and the
City,
matters
which
demand
his
private
at- ‘Mystic Cure’ for Rheumatism, and two
tention....The Rocky Mountain News of doses of it did me more good than any other ginning. and containing forty-five acres, more or effect is surprising. My soil says the first
gave decided relief.
RespectXov. loth printed practically the com- medicine I ever took.” Sold by A. A. Howes les;, this being the same land deeded to Lydia P. application
Airs, Franklin Freeman, Hover, N. II.
Dodge by Joshua Dodge by his deed of warranty fully,
plete returns from every county in Col- A Co., Druggists, Relfast.
The
balm
does
not
irritate
or
cause
sneezdated March 8. 1858, and from Lydia P. to Hosanorado. showing Bryan’s plurality to be
Sold by druggists at 50cts. or mailed
nah
June. A.I). I8ii8. That lus said record ing.
The Point of View—The Squire (sympa- title Dodge.
oi
said
real
3d
estate
is
Warren
2*.3*5. As compared with 1896, the
encumbered by an un- by Ely Brothers,
St., New York.
thetically)—“I'm very sorry to hear tnat lisclu.rged mortgage given by your petitioner
to
Bryan vote in Colorado fell off 41,000, your husband is at the point of death, Mrs. said
Hosannah Dodge, then of said Islesboro,
Jackson—“No, I never take the newspaper
while McKinley's increased 04,000.... Hodge, but you must try and be cheerful, as dated January 28.
A. 1). 1870, and recorded in the home. I’ve got a family of grown-up daughV' aldo County
Senator Chandler of Xew Hampshire vou know it is all for the best.”
Mrs.
Registry of Deeds, in Volume 157, ters, you know.” Friend—“Papers too full
lias issued a signed defense, of ten col- llodge—“Ah, yes, indeed, sir; it’ll be a Page 18, upon the condition that your petitioner of crime?” Jackson—“No; too full of barI'll be able to should pay to the said Rosannah Dodge the sum gain sales. [Tit-Bits.
umns in length, against the criticisms of 1 blessing when he's gone.
of eight hundred dollars with interest, agreeable
Railroad Commissioner Henry M.
I live in comfort then, as 1 'ave ’im in four to certain notes of band of even date with said
IJVEKITA, the up-to-date Little Liver
different clubs." [Judy.
which said notes were as follows, two
mortgage,
He
deals
with
the
four principal
ney.
for three hundred dollars each, and one for two Pill; 5c. boxes contain 13 pills, 10c. boxes
reasons which Mr. Putney has given
contain
40 pills, 23c. boxes contain loo pills.
Concerning Seattle, l uget Sound, Wash- hundred dollars, payable respectively
in one, two
why he should not he re-elected Sena- ington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of and three years from date with interest. That Sold by A. A. Howes A Co., druggists, BelAle.
0.
M.
has
been
in uninterrupted pos- fast,
tor.... Almost complete returns give Mc- Information, Seattle, Wash.,
Moore, your petitioner
3yrs24.
session of said real estate for twenty years after
ltf
Kinley a plurality inXebraskaof over secretary.
the expiration of the time limited in said mortNot Yet Labelled.—Boy (in political-banfor the full performance of the conditions 1 ner
o.oiio. The Republican State ticket is apTen Cents Saved.
factory)—“AVot name goes with this picGazley—Now that gage that said mortgagee
died on the fourth of
parently elected by from ),r>00 to 2,000. we're engaged my girl is beginning to make thereof;
er McKinley ?” Proprietor (after
A. D. 1870. having devised and be- ,tur'-Bryan
The Republicans elect congressmen in me economize. You know l used to take February,all her estate
i
dunno. Ask the artist.”
examanation)—“1
to one Freeman E. Dodge,
queathed
the first and second.and the Fusionists in her a pound of SO-cent bonbons every Sat- then a minor, who now, as your petitioner is in- [New York AA’eekly.
resides
in
•
the third,fourth,lifth and sixth districts. urday.” Hazley—“Yes, and now she in- formed.
Collins, in the County of enRELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
ton and State of Oregon ; that the executor of the I
The legislature, the returns on which sists on a cheaper sort, eh V” Gazley—“Oh, will of said Rosannah
Dodge has long since deno.
You
can get two pounds of the 80-cent
are not yet completed, will
and that said Freeman E. Dodge is the
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease
probably kind for §1.50, so she insists on a two-pound ceased,
only person interested in said mortgage, and that | relieved in six hours by “New Great
stand. Republicans, 10; Fusionists, 10; box.” (Philadelphia Press.
said mortgage has been fully paid.
j South American Kidney Cure.” It is a
vacant one.
House, Republicans, 51;
Wherefore
petitioner prays that after such I
on account of its exceeding
“An International Courtship” the new notice as theyour
court may direct, said court, upon Ii great surprise
Fusionists, 49.The new delegation to and
in relieving pain in bindinteresting novel by Mel- hearing, may enter a decree setting forth the facts
Congress from Pennsylvania will con- ville absorbingly
er, kidneys and back, in male or female.
Kirke, has been described by a leading in this case, and its findings in relation thereto, in
sist of twenty-six Republicans and four
London weekly newspaper as “a remark- accordance with the provisions of chapter eighty Relieves retention of water almost immeDemocrats. This is a Republican gain able novel.”
It is the story of marriage be- of the Public Acts of the State of Maine, for the diately. If you want quick relief and cure
year of 1895.
of six members. Complete but unof- tween American girls and titled
by A. A. Howes &
English- I Dated this eighteenth day of September, A. D. this is the remedy. SoldMe.
licial returns from every county in that men. Published by The Neely Co., 114 1900.
Co., Druggists, Belfast,
Iyl9
WILLIAM S. DOlieE.
.state show McKinley’s plurality to he Fifth Ave., N. Y. Postpaid §1.00
3yrs24
By Joseph Williamson, his Attorney.
Claiming Acquaintance. —Chimmie—
290,267.
It Pays to Advertise. “What ever made
“Dat’s McCorker de heavy-weight—me
STATE OF MAINE.
cousin used ter go ter school wid’m.” Billie
you get that book ?
Why didn’t you buy
Supreme Judicial Court, l
Washington Whisperings. In a the one I recommended ?” “But the adver- Waldo ss.
—“Dat ain’t nuthiu’—me brudder had free
September Term, 1900, |
few days the Supreme Court of the tisement of this one covers a whole page,
Upon the foregoing petition ordered, that tlio front teet’ knocked out by’m onct.” [ BrookUnited States will hear the lirst of the and the book you spoke of is only mention- petitioner give notice to Freeman E. Dodge of lyn Life.
ed in a little bit of a square down in one the pendency thereof by causing an attested copy
cases involving the status of our hew
kor Over kmv Tears.
thereof and of this order thereon to be published
corner.” [Chicago Times-Herald.
possessions. Directly at issue is 'the
three weeks successively in The Republican JourAn Old and Weed-Tried Remedy.
a
printed at Belfast, in the Coun- Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
right of Congress to impose duties on
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by nal,of newspaper
Waldo, the last publication thereof to be
exports from Porto Rice to this coun- Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never ty
thirty days, at least, befofre the term of said Court used for over fifty years by millions of
try. If the courts sustain the Porto fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug- next to be holden at Belfast, within and for the mothers for their children while teething,
Rico tariff it will be on the ground that
County of Waldo, on the first Tuesday of Janu- with perfect success. It soothes the child,
gists, Belfast, Me. Iyrl9.
ary next, that the said Freeman E. Dodge may softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
that island is not a part of the United
then and there appear and show cause, if any he
Value
of
Music.
Mrs.
Maternal—“I
am
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
States within the meaning of the conwhy the prayer of the petitioner should not Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
are going back to Germany.
Had has,
you
sorry
stitution, and the contention of the I not better get another music teacher for be granted.
in every part of the world.
Twenty-five
Attest—T1LESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
Republicans in Congress will have been my daughter?” Prof. Von Note—“Id ees
A true
of the petition and order of Court cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be
sustained. If its decision is the reverse nod necessary. She knows enough museek thereou. copy
3w45
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Attest-TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
then not only is free trade established to get married on.” fNew York Weekly.
Syrup, and take no other kind.
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At a Probat* Court held at
the County of Waldo, on the
November, A. D, 1900,
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
1
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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Probate Court held at inifa,for the County ..f Waldo, on t'u
November, A. D. 1900.

At

a

.u

A. TOWNSEND, dan.
Cottrell, late of Bellas', n

VEREKA

•,

Waldo, decease'!, having nr. s.
praying tha* she may be app..

j

trix of the

I

Ordered. That the said petin. i,.
all persons interested by cat
order r<> be published thre»* ivtr!,.'.,
the Kepii• lican .Journa
a w> w
at Belfast, that they may
Court, to be held at Belfast, v
County, on the 1 lrh day of D..
at ten of the clock before nm
if any they have, why the pm
should n the granted.
C»EO. E .Io1!\m
A true copy— Attesr:
('HAS. P Ha/FI.'

What is CASTORIA

estate

of said dec-

as-

-i

..

‘‘

^

...

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleext.

a Probate Court held at HHfa-the Countv "f V. aldo, on the
A. D. 1900
W. COLLIER, widow of
A late of Townsend. Montana
rei-ented a petition j.raying
pointed administratrix of the
ceased situated iu said Count
Ordered, That the said petit n
al! persons interested by iv.u>it
order to be published three w,
'1‘he Republican Journal, it
w.
at Belfast, that they may a
Court., t«* be held at delta*-, u;
County, on the lltlt day «>l l>
at ten of the clock before noon
any they have, why the prayc
should not l»e granted.
GEO. E. .Ini: v
A true copy. Attest.
Chas. P. Ha/ u

At

her,

IjiVX

The Children’s Panacea^—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

At a

COMPANY,

TT MURRAY

STREET.

at

;

Be!:.,--

Daniel

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR

Probate Court held

the County of Waldo, on tin
ember, A. I). 1900.
w. dodge, exeeuof Charles H. Dodge, labsaid County of Waldo, decease.;
ed a petition praying that the.o

The Kind You Have Always Bought

t-

of the property in his hands r
persons interested in the ..
the amount of tax thereon nta>
said Court.

NEW YORK CITY.

1

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
November, A. I). 1900.
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable Judge
C. LAMB, administrator of the estate of
of Probate for the County of Waldo, I shall sell
John B. Lamb, late of Montville, in said Counat public auction, on the eighth day of December, I tv of
Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petiA. D. 1900, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the tion
praying for a license to sell at public or privoffice of Dunton & Dunton in Belfast, in said ate sale
the whole of certain real estate of said
County of NN aldo, all the right, title and interest I deceased, particularly described in said petition.
which Kobert O. Patterson, late of Belfast, in said
the said petitioner give notice to
County of Waldo, deceased,had in and to the fol- allOrdered, That
persons interested by causing a copy of this
lowing described real estate, viz
A certain lot or parcel of land with the build- order to be published three weeks successively in
ings thereon, situated in Belfast, in said County the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
of Waldo and State Maine, being a part of lot No. at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
38 in the first division of lots in said Belfast, Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
bounded and described as follows, to wit: Be- County, on the 11th day ol December, A D. 190b,
ginning on the west side of Church street, at the at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause if
angle it makes with the north side of Pearl street; any they have, why the prayer ol said petitioner
thence south lifty-^ix degrees west by Pearl should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
street eight rods: thence north thirty-four deA true copy. Attest:
grees west five rods to land formerly of David W.
P. Hazeltine, Register.
Chas.
thence
north
east
Lothrop;
fifty-six degrees
by
said land formerly of David W. Lothrop eight
rods to Church street: thence south thirty-four
SS.—In Court of Probate, held $t Belfast on the 13th day of November. l9o<).
degrees east by Church street five rods to the
place of beginning, containing one-fourth of an Daniel W. Dodge, executor of the last will ot
acre, more or less.
Charles H. Dodge, late of Freedom, in said CounDated this seeomkdav of November. A. D. 11*00. ty, deceased, having presented bis first and final
EHS'KST <>. 1‘ATTKKSON,
account of administration ot said estate for alAdministrator de bonis non with will annexed of lowance.
Kobert O. Patterson, deceased.
:>w45
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in 'I lie Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
Notice of Foreclosure.
that all prisons mtetested may attend at a ProWhereas A. 1\ Carver of Lineolnville. in the bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on ilie 1 1th day
Comity of Waldo and State of Maine, by his it December next, and show cause, it any they
mortgage deed dated the l_'th day of December, have, whv the said account should not be allowed.
A. 1>. ls'.ti. and recorded in the Waldo Registry of
ill'll L. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest
A true copy.
Deeds, Hook J30, l'age 337, conveyed to me, ‘the
Chas. P. Ha/kltink, Register.
undersigned, a certain parcel of land situated in
Lineolnville aforesaid. :mkI houmled as follows,
as per plan of the estate of the late ivnjamin
ll^ALDO SS —In Court of Probate, held at Bel
beCarver-Brackctt lot, as follows: Lot No.
tt
fast, on the 13;h day ot November. 19<H).
ginning at the Met Old) road leading from Duck Samuel L sleeper, adminis rat or on the estate of
Trap to Cobb town lot No. 4, running from east- Anson Trussed, late ol Belfast. i:i said < ounty,
ern boundaries lo Duek Trap stream; also the
deceased, having presented his fitst and final ac
home farm as per plan, hits No. l.
and one- count of administration ot said estate and his
half of lot No. 4 as per plan, one undivided half private claim against the estate for allowance.
of pasture. Also my right and title in house and
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
workshop. And whereas the conditions of said weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
mortgage have been broken, now therefore, by
newspaper
published in Bellast.in -aid County, !
reason of the breach of the conditions thereof, l
Pro
that all per.-ons interested may attend at
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
bate Court, to be held ai Belfast, on the 11th day
Lineolnville, vie., October no, l'.too.
of December next, and show cause, it any they
3W4T>
JASPER LINDSEY.
have,why the .-aid account slmubi not be allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
j
Attest:
A true copy.
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.
;
At a

NOTICE OF SALE.

JOHN

WALDO

Apples

Wanted.

allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be- given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 1 1th day
of December next, and show cause, it any they
have, why the said account should mu be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.

FOR RENT.
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Probate Court held a'b.
the Count' i.f Waldo.on the
tu r. A. D 1900
4 NN1K L. ( ROStC iUilni •.:•

At a

Ot 1. iC'W I >
I
i.1
I Walt!.
s.;nl I'ounty
ed a pet n ion \ ray ing

dm
m

a

-•
>

min !:
lie or private sale s
said deceased, described in
the
ddds
t
.m.u
pay
necessary
pense of sale and ! ai.uiii i,-Ordered. That the .-aid peii::
all persons interested by
order to be published tin
the Republican -I Minial. .i
at Be!! a-r. Mat tiny may
Court, to be h up at B.-it'a-:
(’ountv. on t!;e 1 1 rli d;.y t I
at ten -t rile clock
if any they have uliy tin
tinner should ind !>.• lai.c
-.

c

A

true copy.

GKO E
V ttest
( HAS. J*. I!

.!1

Brobat e < '< urt held at
I Waldo, in'.!'
the Coiii.I
her, A. D. 1900.
WO( >DBC I. V at
pAKKIE
lJ ministraters «-f theesia't
bury, latent' .Mori ill. in said <
ceased, having presented a pm
license to sell at |*ubiic or
of certain real estate ot sam
ly described in said petition.
ordered. That the said per,;
to all persons interested by
order t" be published Three \u
the Republican Journal, a tie
at Bell ast. that they may ap,
Court, to lie held at Belfast, w:
county.on the 11th day »»l De<
ar ten of the clock before noon
any they have, why the prayet
should not be granted.
(.Ko. E.
A true Copy—Attest:
Chas. p. Hazfi
■

At

Probate Court held at
the County of Waldo, on
November. A. b. 1900.
IITILLIAM P. THOMPSON, an
V? estate of Lewis W. Beach
said County of Waldo, tleceasi
ed a petition praying that lamine who are entitled to the ba!
now in his hands tor distribuu
shares therein, and order the
a
for

according

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the
13tli day of November, 1900.
Ginn, administrator on the estate of Eliakim D. Harriiuan, late ot Prospect, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final
and Ins

private claim against said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,

that all persons interested roa\ attend at a Probate, Court, to he held at Belfast, on the lltli day
of December next, and show cause, if any-they
have, why the said account and private claim
should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

to

>

TIT A EDO SS.—In Court of Prole,
ff
last, on the 13th day <»l v
William P. Thompson,administr.’
of John Farley, latent Searspm

deceased, having presented

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 13th day of November, 1900.
Minnie A. Bullard, administratrix on the estate
of John Carr, late of Searsport, in said County,
deceased, having presented her first account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspapei published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to 1 e held at Belfast, on the 11th day
of December next, ami show cause, if any they
have, whv th said account should not be allowed.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register

WALDO
fast,

ALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on tie 13th day of November, 1900.
Jonathan Berry, executor of the will of Owen G.
White, late of* Belfast, in said County, deceased,
having presented his first and final account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, on the lltli day of
December next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

to taw.

Ordered, That the said pent'
all persons interested by camorder to be published three \vt >■]the Republican Journal, a n« uat Belfast, that they may apj
Court, to be held at Belfast, \s i:
D
County, on the lltli day
1900, at. ten of the dock bef<c
cause, if any they have, why !..
petitioner should not be gran’.t u
geo. k. john
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. B. Hazki.

\T7ALDO SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at BelTT
fast,on the 13th day of November. 19<H).
Edgar A. Robertson, administrator on the estate
of Richard Robertson, late of Mvanville, in said
('ounty, deceased, having presented his first and
final accotnt of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
of December next,and show cause,if any they hav
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.

WALDO
fast.,
Willard

estate

At a Probate Court held at L.
for the County of Waldo. u
November A. L). 1900.
r OL’ ISA lit I WE, widow of 1
.Li late of Jackson, in said <
deceased, having prt settled a
allowance out of the persona!
ceased.
Ordered, That the said peri:
all persons interested by causin'.
der to be published three weeks
Republican .Journal, a news;..,;
Belfast, that they may apj ear a
to be behl at Belfast, within n,
on the 1 ltli day of December. A !•
the clock before no( n. andsh.>w<
have, why the prayer ot said
not be granted.
GEO. K. Joii
A t rue copv.
Attest:
Chas. P. M -m

>

SS.—In Court < f Probate, held at Belon the 13tli day of November. 19(H).
Rolerson, administratrix on the estate of
Mark W. Rolerson, late of Searsimm:. in sai
County, deceased, having presented her first and
final account of administration of said estate lor
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 1 ltlr day
of December next, and show cause, it any they
have, whv the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.

WALDO

of administration of said

j

fast.
WALDO
Etta M.

PROBATE NOTICES.

account

ALL)

li

Tile store and office recently'occupied by the
Condon Manufacturing Company” and "Banner
Shoe Store."
C. (). POO It
Belfast, March 29,1900.—13tf

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 11th day of November, 11)00.
John Hubbard and Margaret T. Clark, executors
of the last will of Mary
Hubbard, lat.j of Winterport, in said County*, deceased, having presented their second account of administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
of December next, and show cause, it am they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Ordered, That the said petit n
all persons interested hycati'M
order to he published three wet I
the Republican Journal, a new*j
Belfast, that they may appear .r
to he held at Belfast. within atm
on the 11th day of December, a !
the clock before noon, ami slu w
have, why the prayer of said
not lie granted.
GEO. E. .InH.\A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Ha/.ki

At a

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bellast, on the 13 h day ot November, 1900.
Frank A. Littlefield, administrator on the estate
of Nehemiah Littlefield,late ot " i* < pore in said
County, deceased, having presented his first ana
final account of administration ot said e.-tate for
ITT

Gravensteins, Kings, Snow, Wealthy, Melutosh
Red, Twenty Ounce. Alexander, Harvey. Me.,
Hubbardstons, Pound Sweet. R. 1. Greenings.
COLD STORAGE MARKET,
1). A. McKkkn, Proprietor.
Belfast, Nov. 1. liKXh—44tf

s<:*"

STATE OF MAINE.

«ec’.n, 11.--

certain instrument,
?
purporting
will and testament of An,'; V,'e ‘Iv
ai
Belfast, in said County of Wald,
ing been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given t.,
I
terested by causing a copy id p V
u
published three weeks succeasn,'
i5,
1
lican Journal, published at l
,7
may appear at a Probate
Belfast, withiu and for sai..
';?
Tuesday of December next, ai u 1
.Vt:
fore noon, and show cat.se it
!,
s
!
the same should not be 11 1
Hn i.
H
allowed.
GEO. E.
JOHNs,,v
A true copy. Attest:
P Hazkltixk

count
a nee.

of administration of

Ins t
sam

Ordered, that notice there,
weeks successively, in The Kepi
newspaper published in Belta-i
tliat all persons interested n>;
bate Court, to he held at Hellas!
of December next, and show
a
have, whv the said aceount >!uGKO. K. JeL
A true copy. Attest:
(Has. p. Ha/ki
<

\\I A 1.1*0 SS.

In (,'ourt
Pi
last, on 13th day of Nuvt n
Lambert, administratoi on
garet W Ames, late of Stockt a.
County, deceased. having pre-»

»

G.

f-S.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 13th day of November, 1900.
final account of administnu mi
A. Brown, Guardian of Burnett K. Wellington
allowance.
of Liberty, in said Couuty, having presented his
A true copy—Attest:
Ordered, that notice there.d
third ami final account of guardianship of said
weeks successively, in The He]
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
trust for allowance, together with his resignation, i
newspaper published in Heltathree*
be
notice
thereof
Ordered, That
given,
NOTICE. The subscriber
that all persons interested ma\
Journal, a | bate
hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- weeks successively, in the Republican
(Yurt, to be held at Helfanewspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
of December next, and show
pointed administrator on the estate of
I
a
Prothat all persons interested may attend at
have,
late
of
why the said account sir
JAMES McGILVERY,
Searsport,
bale Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11 th day
GKO. E join
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given of December next, and show cause,if at y they
A
true copy.
Attest
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de I have, why the said account should not he allowed, J
ClIAS. P Hazki.
mauds against the estate of said deceased are
aud resignation accepted.
desired to present the same for settlement, and
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
NOTICE. Tiiesir
all indebted thereto are requested to make payA true copy. Attest
gives notice that they ha\e b.
ment immediately
JOHN W. McGILVERY.
Chas. P. Hazf.ltine, Register.
ed Executors of the last will ami
Searsport, Nov. *13, 1900.
OLIVER G. CRITCHETT, lar.
NOTICE. The subscriber
NOTICE. The subscrit er
hereby gives notice that she has been duly ap- in the County of Waldo, den
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apof
of
the
estate
bonds as the law directs. All p
pointed administratrix
pointed administrator of the estate of
demands against the estate "i
GEORGE J. BROWN, late of
FREDERIC H. FRANCIS, late of Belfast,
are desired to present the sanm
in the County of Waldo, deceased, add given and
all indebted thereto are tv
in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having debonds as the law directs. All persons having depajment immediately.
mauds
the estate of said deceased are deMARY A ed
mands at ainst the estate of said deceased are de- | sired toagainst the same for settlement, and all
present
ROl.ERT 1
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to n ake payment
indebted thereto are requested to make payment I
Belfast, Nov. 13, 19iif).
LEI ELLA C. BROWN.
immediately.
immediately.
HARRY M. PRENTISS.
Belfast, Oct. 9, 1900.
Belfast, Nov. 13, 1900.
NOTICE. I
NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that In 1
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed administrator of the est
gives notice that he has been duly appointed appointed administratrix of the estate of
VELZORA C. MAXWELL, late I I
Executor of the last will and testament ol
NELSON CARTER, late of Troy,
in the County of Waldo, decease'
CALEB LAMB, late of Belmont,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds as the iaw directs. All pci '1
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons bonds as the law directs.
All persons having mauds against the estate of said
having demands against the estate of said deceas- demands against the estate of said deceased ami desired to present the same for si
ed are desired to present the same for settlement, desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested ;
and all indebted thereto are requested to make all indebted thereto are requested to make paypayment immediately.
ment immediatelv.
GRACE S. CARTER.
payment immediately. ROBERT F. DUNTON.
JOHN L. M.'A"r
Belfast, Nov. 13,1900.
Troy, Oct. 9, 1990.
Frankfort, Nov. 13, 1900.
i
fast,
WALDO
A.

|

ADMINISTRATOR’S

■

IEXECUTOKS’

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

ADMINISTRATOR’S

.,

Belfast,

J

EXECUTOR’S

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

■

ADMINISTRATOR’S

Million)* Given

jJouseWork

1

is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.

son’s Phonograph

Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tells
•i.
I*** old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Cata.tiers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

Piano, Organ,

Away.

ACCIDENTS

It is certainly gratifying to the public to
know of one concern which is not afraid to
be generous. The proprietors of Dr. King’s
Xew Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, have given away over ten million trial
bottles and nave the satisfaction of knowing it has cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, ltrunchitis, La Grippe and all
Throat, Chest and Lung diseases are surely
cured by it.
Call on II. H. Moody, Druggist, and get a free trial bottle. ‘Regular
size 50c and $1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.

or

a

OF THE

v>

DAY.

strong

govern themselves without control or

our

NervitaTablets

Positively guaranteed

developed

There are cases on record where whole
ship’s companies have gone blind. Blindness is an affliction anywhere, but at
If the officers are
sea it is a fatal one.
blind they cannot set the course: if the
men are blind they cannot steer the
course; if the cook is blind he cannot
cook the food. Such was the cast of
the ship James Simpson.
The crew
caught the strange disease on the African coast ami one by one became blind.
After drifting about the ocean for many
days the crew recovered their sight and
brought the vessel to port, in safety.

$100,000,000.
-a'vages that Mr. Schurz guidance, said:
In the London slums, the third gener'Read that history, read that of all
anti-imperialists, includ\ an. would turn over the
other tropical countries, and then show ation born and bred there lives and dies
,'se islands and their milme a single instance of the successful without any progeny.
,\ ho never liaveconsentestablishment anil peaceable maintenThe wheat yields in many instances in
ill consent to be govern- ance. for a respectable period, of repub- the Northwest are
reaching thirty to
lican institutions, based upon popular
_alog tribe.”
forty bushels per acre.
A well-known case oi a slop s comoft-repeated claim of self-government, under a tropical sun.
The Department of Agriculture has pany going blind is that of the slave
a lists that our commanTo show me one. do not confine your
.tlliance with the Eilipi- search to the West Indies; look for it issued an official report saying that the ship Le Dodeur, which sailed from
Bonny, on the west coast of Africa, in
trcaciierously broke it. anywhere else on the face of the globe horse chestnut is poisonous.
181!) with a crew of 22 men and a cargo
in tropical latitudes. 1 challenge SenaFor the year ending with June, the of 100 slaves.
The disease appeared
nr possession an origi- tors to point their lingers to a single
ratio of paupers per 1000 inhabitants in first
among the negroes. One moment
■.
signed by Mabini, the one. There is none, sir!'
Minnesota decreased from 4.75 to 4.23.
* man would be apparently as well as
Airuinaldo's cabinet, liis
'The tropical sun inflames the imThe man who built the city hall of j ever and the next he would be stone
,ml tlie brains of the in- agination to inordinate activity and dei' is a paper of instruc- velops the government of the passions. 1 lenver is now selling cigars and tobacco blind, with wide-open and very bright
c

believe not .Moses ana
chaps they will believe
then
; .if Aguinaldo is
M ; Hoot produces some
t" show that "it was with
reachery in their hearts”

companions "accepted

and the assistance of
1;

i-

held in Ilong Kong on
imis, four days afterManila Bay. a meeting of
1
eld to determine upon
a with Dewey, and Agonin these
ae proposition

:
■

,.

lie no better occasion
nt for the expeditionary
i on those islands and to
vi-s at the expense of the
aid assure tin* attainment
incite aspirations against
a,

—

despotism.'"

Mr. Root adds: “1 will not say that
the men who arc encouraging the Filipino soldiers here are traitors to their
I do not think they know
country.
what it is they do. Rut I will say, and
I think with justice, that the men who
arc
reviling and belittling America here
and the men who are shooting from
ambush there are allies in the same
cause, and both are enemies to the interest and credit of our country."

The Kind You Have Always Bought

■

Maine Fruit at Bufialo.

people, unprovided

THE

#

#

WHO

for some

reason, and a

be the first time the four have got toMuch interest is manifested in
local shipping circles and large wagers
have been made by friends ot the rival
captains. On the last trip to this city
the Hayward and Seymour raced, the
former winning by live hours. The
Seymour held the record for the trip
previous to that. All four are fast
ones, and a record-breaking trip is looked for.

houses in order to aid the
at the lirst signal.
This,
is possible, at the moment

hey should not prior to the

Americans in a
To the contrary,
barracks by the
should he a complete sur:ih decision and courage.
alone in advance in order
utiuel.
at

the

manner.
on the

>

m

*

Gets little sympathy, because her worries
unfounded to people who are in
A Really Sound
perfect health.
Woman never worries without good
cause. Women who have female trouble
are invariably victims of fretting and
worrying, and live in constant dread of
some serious trouble, which
they are
unable to define.

j
|

|

II

were

ARE YOU BUFFERING?

!

j
j

50c.

$1.00

■

1

.‘^iiii-nt.

■

j

i

!
i
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I
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Farm

and

IF SO, CALL ON HIM,

11

in

one.

connection witii The

Republican .loarn Ion remirkablv liberal terms
Lack of space forbids luit a brief
as given below.
description of the contents of Farm and Home,
which is lunecpialled for variety and excellence.
Prominent among- its many deportments may be
mentioned the Karin and harden. Market Reports,
Fruit Culture, Plans and Inventions, The iplary,
Talks with a Lawyer, Around the hlobe, Live stock
and Dairy, The Poultry Yard, The Question Box
Plants and Flowers, The Veterinary, Fashions and.
Fancy Work, Household Features.
Farm and Home is published seml*monthly.
thus giving you 24 numbers a year, the whole
making a volume of over 500 pages, teeming with
all the latest and

reliable information that

most

experience and science can supply.
By special arrangement we make for

a

limited

time the following liberal olfer:
To all who pay for The Republican Journal one
year In advance #2.00, Farm and Home will be
sent for one year tree. The regular subscription
for Farm and Home Is 5D cents a year.
Address all orders

r.>

THF RKPIBLIt A> .101 R.VAL PIT>
4m4C-

t

0.,

Belfast. Me,

...XU*:.--

Swan £ Sibley Co.

Anthracite and

Don't Be

Finally Convinced—“1 have been a
great many years reaching the conclusion,” she said, thoughtfully, "but 1 guess

{

**

I

OKUFKS l’KOMFTLV FILl.KI)

33, 33, 37 Front 'it., R-ffnt, Me
TELEPBOiVE 4-2.

Frightened

White House

The latest development in magazines
is the entrance of the firm of John
Wanamaker into the publisher’s field.
They will take over and publish, beginning with the December issue, Everybody’s Magazine. “We have set ourselves the task of building up in character and circulation an illustrated
magazine of our own and of the best
type” says the announcement. So radical a departure seems to call for some
explanation; the statements made that
the Wanamaker Stores have become
the largest sellers of books at retail in
the country and that they deal with
more readers directly than any other
firm (the aggregate sales equalling or
surpassing the sales of even the larger
publishing houses; they think that a
popular magazine belongs naturally to
this organization. A highly attractive
Christmas number is promised with
contributions from James Whitcomb
Riley, Miss Mary E. Wilkins, Charles
Major, author of “When Knightwood
was in Flower,” Edwin Asa Dix of
“Deacon Bradbury” fame and a novel
by a new Southern woman writer of
whom much is expected.

The house ami lot on Wilson Hill, Mam Street,
Belfast known a> the Away plaee, will he sold at
bargain. For terms, imp'iire of
HI NTON & IH NTON.
Belfast, August 'to. l'.*oo. -.tin."

[

I AFTER USIN6

;i

Mocha and Java,

HEALTH
l||

I■
■ LM ™
L ■
9

■■

■

HORSES,
CARRIAGES
and HARNESSES
FOK

Sale

by

R.

h.

Moody,

and vitality
r»rt. mott’s
WERVERI1VE PIIjIiS

Belfast,

SALK.

We oiler for sale about a dozen good horses
and several earriages and harnesses.
We also pave a lot of SHovTS and 1’HIS for
sale.
BELFAST 1.1 VERY UO.
Belfast. Sept. Jl. l'.HH). .tatf

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood,
lmpotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
$5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $2.00 per box.
3 boxes for $5.00. D1C. MOTT’S CHEMICAL C©., Cievelumi. Ohio,

For

ltf

FOR SALE.

—

|

p
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Blacksmith

j

I may as well admit that my husband is
real defenders of the most indolent man alive.”
"When
should live on the alert did
you discover it?” "Vesterday evena
ultaneously the inside at- ing. lie punctured his tire. Instead of
v
\ moment that they note
going ahead and fixing it, lie sat down
incnt in whatever barrio for half an hour to see if it wouldn’t get
a
all
the
that
assurance
ring
its second wind.” [Washington Star.
-urround Manila will promt delay to force the enemy’s
Great Lurk of an Editor.
unite themselves with their
“For two years all efforts to cure Eczema
in the
city.
in the palm of my hands failed,” writes EdGREAT REDUCTION l\ FARE5.
itor 11. N. Lester of Syracuse, Kan., “then
I was wholly cured by Bueklen’s Arnica
Belfast to Boston $2 25.
'Kmii.io Aguinaldo.’
Salve.” It's the world's best for Eruptions,
no
35c
at
R.
diseases.
too,
all
skin
Sores and
Only
mitemplated uprising,
to lie shown. Says Mr. Root: 11. Moody’s, Druggist.
l’ilar, Aguinaldo’s most ac-m mai
Neodesha, Kan., has a population of
wag yie most notorious
the Philippines. The orders about 1500, which includes more thin
:"''ined attack and rising within people than any place twice it size in
Manila on the 15th of Feb- America. Many men weigh less than
1,‘ 'i'll days after the Senate con- 100 pounds, though in good health.
Mu'
petroleum and
treaty, contained these di- Physicians say that the are
Fare between Belfast and Boston reduced
natural gas wells there
responsible from
$3.00 to $2.25, and a proportionate reduction
Vuu will so dispose that at 8 for making the people look like whit- made in the price of through tickets between
•d night the individuals of the ened refugees from a famine district in Boston and ail landings on the Penobscot River.
The price of rooms accommodating two persons
I
II
militia, at your order, will India.
each, will be reduced from $2.00 and $1.50, to
united in all the street's of San
$1.50 and $1.00 each.
I
What Shall We Have for Dessert?
Commencing Thursday, Nov. 22, 1000, steamers
mined with their bolos and releave Belfast for Boston, via. Camden and RockHial guns and ammunition, if
This question arises in the family every- land. at (about) 2.30 i*, m., Mondays and Thursday. Let us answer it to-day. TryJell-O, days.
way landings, Wednesdays
'M
families only a delicious and healthful dessert.no Prepared andFor Bangor via.
Philippine
baking!
Saturdays, at about 8.00 a. m., or upon ar1
in two minutes. No boiling!
Respected; they should not be add boiling water and set to cool. Flavor: rival of steamer from Boston.
,,
.’''M. hut all other individuals, of —Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and StrawRETURNING.
■'
t".,., raee
t
lylO
tjiey may \je> vvill be ex- berry. At your grocers, 10 cts.
From Hoston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.00p.m.
1
From Bangor, via. way-landings, Mondays
without any compassion,
ajh;; ,:'t«l
!,lt' extermination of the
Ten thousand demons gnawing away at and Thursdays at ll.oo a. m.
army
df
one’s vitals couldn't be much worse than the FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast.
;
CALVIN AUSTIN. Gen’l Supt.. Boston.
tortures of itching piles. \ et there’s a
j„ ?ei'eral order to the native army,
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager, Boston.
cure. Doan’s Ointment never fails.
j

June 27, 1900, and signed by

Pessaries, Supnorters, etc by now and pleashome methods.
DISEASES of .MEN and weakness arising
from indiscretions, excesses, over-work, etc
causing weak or failing memory, lost vitality,
pimo'es, impure blood, falling hair, etc. Su’fferers tv.ll at once. By his improved methods
an ! remedies such sufferers are. truantnteed
NERVOUS DISEASES-Nervous Debility
inmn diate relief and a perfect cure.
from any cause, hysteria, neurasthenia
CA NCEKS, malignant tumors and growths,
chorea, St Vitas dance, epilepsy. et«*.; diseases all ou'artrements
and glandular swellings reof the spine, paralysis, locomotor ataxia, ;
nii»v» d and cured without the use of a knife.
and
all
such
diseases positively cured by No
palsy
No matter what disease you are
pain.
his Tissue Cell Building treatment.
suffering from or how Ioe«- standing; no matDISEASES OF WOMEN—Ladies examined ter how many nhyf 'rians have failed to cun
without exposure, and all diseases peculiar to you, cal! on him. It will cost
you nothing’aV
thHr sex cured without the use of Kings, i you
may protl by it.
ant

Gardiner, Me., July 17, 1900.
Gentlemen : I have suffered for years with
chronic misplacement, and want to tell you
Savannah, caught some strange, un- Boston, Mass. Due notice of future visits will be given in this paper.
what Tangin has done for me. I have lust
finished my second bottle, and it has benefited
known fish in the gulf stream. The fish
me wonderfully. I think it such an extra
j were poisonous, and the whole ship’s
good medicine everyone should know about j
it. I gave Tangin to a friend who was j company of 14 men were made helpless
sadly in need of something, and just two I with horrible pain and swellings of the
doses gave her relief, and now she is taking
Tlie captain says that ten times
the medicine. I am improving every day, and ! body.
be signaled to steamers for help without
tell everybody of the worth of Tangin, and
also of its goodness.
one of them stopping to give aid.
Yours truly, Mrs. A, F. KENNEY
Twice the helpless vessel weathered
j severe storms, but in time the supplies
when manufacturers of substitutes tell you that coffee does
I of food and water failed, and the bark,.
harm
so does pure water, if used improperly.
o
; drifting in midocean, seemed likely soon
per bottle
j to be manned only by the dead. So the
Pure,
Free
high-grade, carefully roasted coffee, like our
Get a Sample
i bark was found by the German liner
and
“
both
We want everv woman,
young:
] Spree and Dr. Ilaenel sent in a boat to
99
old, to find out for themselves about
I help. He found the crew suffering
this medicine’s merit. Mention this paper
from some horrible disease and enorin and 2 lb. air-tight tin cans, is positively beneficial to health,
Address Tangin, New YorR
mously swollen, but succeeded in saving
the lives of all except one man. the
real strength and vigor, and is a great comfort, besides.
imparts
mate, who died in his arms. The Spree
ALL GROCERS, EVERYWHERE.
sent a supply of food and water, and
I Owlnell- Wright GOm, Principal Coffee Roaatera, Boston.
the bark resumed her voyage—[Xew
York Press.

jI

Fam-

I uited States.

nave at least one

CATARRH CURED—Consumption in the
incipient stage, bronchitis, asthma, rheumatism, diseases of the nose, throat, lungs,
stomach, liver, kidneys.scrofula,sores, ulcers,
and all chronic blood troubles, eczema, psoriasis, pimples, blotches and all skin troubles
treated and cured.

ABE YQU SIGH?

Heart iral Farm ami

in tin

Believing that every one -t our readers should
g"oi agrie.i:'?ural ami family
journal, we have pert'eeted arrangements whereby
we can send that praccic.i; an I instructive jour-

AT WINDSOR HOTEL.

ALL DISEASES AND DEFORMITIES TREATED.

|

'I >~t

ily Faprr

FEED,

Tangin will cure you and stop
the worrying 6
4*
Try it

pinos,

pupation.’

OFFICE

The marvelous cures made by this wonderful physician and healer have attracted the atrention of thousands of people in every walk of life and given to the sick and
suffering new
dfe and hope That the deaf are made to near, the blind to see, the lame to walk; that the
unsightly tumor is made to waste away and the foul cancer cleansed and dried up simplv by
the application of his treatment seems beyond belief, but such are the claims made
by those
who have been treated by him and you are given the chance to test for yourself whether
such
things are true, Th- barbarous, unnatural and unnecessary operations, the harsh and
painful treatments, the needless exposures in examinations and the old methods used
the ordiby
nary practitioner are all done away with. T je treatment is at once scientific, sensible and
progressive, safe in its application and positive in its results. Although he treats all forms of
chronic, long standing, obscure and difficult diseases and cures many so called incurable cas-s
he wishes it thoroughly undtestool that if after a careful examination of
your case he’s in
doubt as to the curability of it, he will frankly tell yon so, and lie reserves the right to reject
any or all cases.

I

The Best ami

GRAIN,

seem

Schooner Race.

1/ shall he concealed in the gether.

*

WORRIES

Fall River, Mass., Nov. 13. Four
three-masted schooners, Ralph II. Hayward, Hrace Seymour, Emilie M. Hirdsall and Earl P. Mason, will sail from
this port to-morrow, all bound for Phila-a with a good present for
adelphia, and there is promise of a great
an commander. Immediate- race. Much rivalry exists among the
ill follow four others, who captains for records of short trips, and
a pretense of looking for the
many races have been held, yet this will
•a

*

SATURDAY and S UY DA I'

very sick.
Not only will you be surprised at his wonderful know led ire of disease, his
plain concise
captain of the brig asked if there
explanation of every cause and effect, but. at the marvelous rapidity of his new common
sense, rational treatment, which goes to the very seat of the troubi* ..'giving almost instant
was enough strength left on board the
in
all cases that ha\e not progressed too ar. a pei ff t, absolute and
relief, and,
bark to get a boat to the brig, as Iris
permanent
lOliiiKit* OK
?ure.
No person should doctor any further or take any more medicine before
consulting him. ;
boats had been smashed. With great
diHieulty three half-dead scarecrows of
READ HIS CREDENTIALS.
sailors managed to launch a boat and
J. Fraser Barbrick, A. M.. M. I). Graduate of instilute of Letters and Arts.
pull her to the sinking brig. Then the
N T
Graduate of the American College of Ohio founder of t lie Magnop.tthic School Ruffalo,
of Medicine!
crew of the brig took charge and soon
member of the American Medical Society of Ohio, also of the Union Medical
Association of
ferried themselves and their “dunnage”
Massachusetts, Fellow of the Natio nal American Association of Physicians and Surgeon*,
of the Massach setts Institute of Rational Medicine and
over to the bark, which they manned
Surgery, late Surgeon to the
akui!
Hub
Medical Institute, late Consulting physician to the Warwick
Dispensary, aud late Visitand brought to New York. When the
to the Union General Hospital, all of H >sto
SEEDS and
Mass
*^hysician
The
graduate physician in the world combining the elements of mental and majrnatl?
captain of the lost brig arrived in this
?
with
the
science
and
art
MAling
of medicine and surgery.
port with the bark he immediately libeled her for salvage for bringing her in.
GROCERIES
The captain of the bark, who was one
of her crew who had survived the fever,
t ffice and reception parlors especially
Importer* of Snit.
arranged at the Windsor Hotel 3 days
objected, saying that in reality he had
rescued the captain and crew of the brig, only, Frldav, Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 30th, and Dec 1st and 2d. If you wish dealers in the finest
quality of
and they had merely worked their pasto take advantage of this offer, remember the days and date and do not call
It
age in bringing the bark to port,
was a very pretty case, but eventually too late.
■
was settled out of court.
Hours—Friday, 10 30 a m to 8 p m ; Saturday, 9 a. m. to 8 p m ; Sunday,
In 1893 the crew of the German bark
Wallisohn, crossing the Atlantic from 10 a. in. to 4 p. m. Permanent office and headquarters, 210 Miawmut Avenue,
were

WOMAN

Gilbert,North Bridgtoiuvice presidents,
E. B. True, Leeds and P. A. Arnold of
Arnold; secretary. 1>. II. Knowlton of
Farmington; treasurer, diaries I).
Pope, Manchester; executive committee, J. W. True, New Gloucester; if. II.
All of the chiefs and
Libby, Newport, and V. 1‘. PeCoster of
there should be ready and Buckfield.
•I the combat, and should

Maine,

FREE FOR THIS VISIT, ssrwrit;

To their surprise, as the bark came
near, she hailed, and a feeble voice
f tom her decks said through a speaking I
trumpet that the crew of the vessel
had been stricken witli African coast
fever, not enough men being left alive
to work the ship to port and those who

alive

tour of the state of
will be in

®
1 WSI
■■■■«
V IWI I ■
methods of healing. I will
consult with, examine, advise and give all medical services a aid
surgical treatmenl
FREE OF CHARGE to all who call on me during this visit. I believe that the
grateful
indorsements of the many I will relieve and cure will auickly attract
public attention and
sufficient
in
the
future
to
bring
patronage
repay me for tfie expenditure of time and money.

wild with joy, as they saw their
deliverer from a watery grave approach.

The

Utli of January. 1899.
ns to the brave soldiers of
of Manila.

A

f

were

#

a

-Vov 3011), and Dec. 1st anil 2d,

Mi

1

taking

sus, because it has never been able to
secure such comprehensive data, or even
as complete a count of population, in
ten years of continuous work a* the
American system lias secured in twelve
months.

is,

"t.ige of the opportunity to
the situation of the Ameri■!s and headquarters, observy secret places where they
a and surprise the enemy.
The chief of those who go
k
l i- barracks should send in

^FRIDAY.
Cv

j

Bears the
Signature of C

Making

Specialist

BKLFA8T (3 DAYS)

j

IA
CASTOR
For Infants and Children.

■

a

now

j

■

■

The Boston
And Healer.

j

The Maine Bornological society closed
at Norway, Nov. I4tli. (lie most successil be the victim of the de- ful exhibition in its history. The forexactions of the t’nited noon session was devoted entirely to
provided with arms, will the annual business meeting, and there
,i"sr themselves to them
was a long discussion in regard to a
:nr tlieir independence, in
Maine exhibit of fruit at the Pan
the true happiness of the American exposition at Buffalo next
spring, which resulted in a vote to
in-oposition was approv- I make such an exhibition. The remaininites of the meeting are der of the forenoon was devoted to
-sion, signed by the eon- discussions relative to amendments to
Aguidaldo’s name at the the constitution. The afternoon ses"irted by us to Luzon, sion was devoted entirety to addresses.
The speakers and their subjects were:
arms and ammunition
Acted and organized an V. p. PeCoster, Bucklield. "The Ilonev
wall of Manila, of Tag- Bee and its Value”: F II. Hollins, dies-1
iiarged Spanish soldiers terville, “Fruit Evaporation: Mrs. V. P.
slits and pirates of those Sanborn, Augusta, "The ('are of Plants
■•> felt strong enough to for House and Garden”: Mrs. V. P. !
r ]
PeCoster, Bucklield. "Nature study
l't>ose.
‘.I .ianuary, twenty-seven | for the Farmer’s Buy."
The following oflicers were elected
tiie treaty was confirmed,
-ued his order to prepare for the coming year: President, Z. A.

"pie.
pino

Or 1 FRASER HARSH,

ing.

savs:

m

:

eyes. A blind slave was not an article
calculated to bring a high price in the
market, and the ship being short of
The official ballot in the Eighth dis- water the
captain concluded to save
trict of Virginia bore tire names of fif- water and get rid of the almost worthin
teen candidates for Representatives
ies:; cargo at the same time by throwCongress.
ing the slaves overboard as fast as they
A Japanese Christian minister says became blind. Seeing that lie was likethat in Japan during a recent year there ly to lose his whole cargo he stopped
and released the slaves, hoping
were 300,380 marriages and 110,775 di- that,
that fresh air and exercise would prevorces.
vent the spead of the disease, but by
Gen. Botha refuses to surrender as this time all the slaves were blind, and
to
continue
the
as
Boers
wish
as they were manacled together they
long
any
war. President steyn was equally irree- began, in their despair, to throw themoncilable.
selves overboard in pairs. To discoursuch a waste of property the capGovernment engineers are experi-1 age
tain shot a few of them. The crew
liieiiting with heliographs on the live i
caught the disease and almost
highest peaks of the Alleghenies in presently
all of them became blind.
Blair County, l a.
It was then that the stricken ship
Exports of manufactures amounted I spoke the Spanish slaver Leon. The
to more than a million dollars a day captain of the Leon called out that
during the nine months ending with himself and all his crew were suffering
from total blindness, and begged for
September, moo.
the Frenchman’s help. Xo help could
Vermont continues to be a rural state. ! be
given, and the Spanish ship was
It is the only state in the Xorth that j
never heard of again.
does not contain a city with a populaAs to the Le llodeur, she reached the
tion of '25,000 or more.
West Indies, steered by one man out of
1
of
John
An apple tree in the orchard
182, who still had the' use of his eyes,
Brooks of Mount Ilaley, Maitland coun- lie brought the vessel into the harbor
ty. Mich., lias blossomed three times of (jaudalupe, and directly afterwards
went blind. It is not known whether
since last winter.
these people recovered.
In mil there were 4,704,750 people in !
A curious suit of salvage was brought
Ireland. There are no figures showing in the courts in Xew York several
years
the number of Irish in Great Britain. :|
ago. A brig bound for Xew York was
In peace, about 15 per cent, of the Brit- j! struck
in
a
terrific
storm
midocean
by
isli army is composed of Irish. In 1800 and so
shattered that she was kept
there were 1,871,500 natives of Ireland from
to the bottom only by congoing
in the United Slates.
1 stunt
pumping, and it was evident that
i
Inquiries have been received from the even this would not keep her afloat
British Government concerning the long. In her distress a bark was seen
the American cen- bearing down on her, and the crew
methods of

Shrunken

or

at a stand in the corridor of the build-

The consequences are natural, and there
is a tendency to govern by force instead
of by argument
revolutions are of
chronic occurrence, like volcanic outbreaks. and you will lind political life
continually oscillating between two extremes— liberty, which there means
anarchy, and order, w hich there means

cure

FREE TO THE SICK.

J

■ainissioner sent upon a
the insurgent govem1,'iiavy 4. is'.h.i. and among
of fact for the commis,,••• is found the following:
f the Philippine people
mv agreement with the
the United States, but
.am1 idea of destroygnty of Spain in these
■.(‘mutually assisted eaeli

for Loss of

Power, Varicocele, UnOrgans, Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor. By
mail m plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $5.00 with our Bankable Guarantee Bond to cure in 30 days or refund
money paid.
Nervita Medical Co., Clinton and Jackson sis., Chicago, III.

below and demagnetize themselves.

value of over

and

diseases, all effects of SC 'f-abuse or excess
and indiscretion. A Herve Tonic and
60
Blood Builder. Brings the pink glow to PILLS
pale cheeks and restores the fire of youth.
By mail 50c per box, 6 boxes for $2.50, 50
with our Bankable Guarantee Bond to CENTS
retund the money peidi Send for circular and
copy of
Bankable Guarantee Bond.

was

course, and the ship
It tinning to the wheelhouse Capt. Allen found the compass playing games
all of its own accord, and the quarterTwo women
master at his wits' end.
were standing there, by permission, to
see how the ship was steered, and after
a moment’s thought the captain asked
them if they were wearing steel corsets.
This they readily admitted, and told
him also’ how much they admired the
ship’s machinery. The chief engineer
had just been showing them the elecSo the whole
tric light dynamoes.
trouble was explained. The dynamos
had turned the steel ribs of theircorsets
into strong magnets, and these, coming
near the ship's compass, attracted the
needle, the point of which followed
their movements like a pet animal. The
fair passengers were requested to get

Vigor

Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Memory, all wasting

wire

swinging aimlessly about, three or
four points to the left, then as much to
the right.
It was impossible to steer a
imwas disabled.

78-foot

■_

1

Vitality,

er, yet such was the fact.
The second mate reported to the master, Capt. Alien, that the compass had
suddenly gone wrong, that the needle

pumpkin
The wine crop of Germany is as
Aguinaldo, is also produced, expressa keen interest in the Presidential mense as that of France.
1.violence from Secretary ing
election and commanding that the Filiof the Italian railroads are to
Hoot.
pinos ‘give such hard knocks to the beMany
shortly transformed to the electric
mt's speech in Canton, Americans that they will resound in
our favor in all parts and set in motion system.
new light on the Eilithe fall of the imperialist party, which
From all parts of the South come rerelaand on the early
is try ing to enslave us.”
ports of a very unusual crop of sweet
tin' troops and the FiliMr. Root declares that “government potatoes.
the opinion ot the 11 rook- does not rest upon consent” in every
A new island has been formed out at
nl..
■ought to make the case, and says that “the testimony is
Aguinaldo in this country absolutely overwhelming that the peo- sea, about ten miles from the mouth of
Is in shame.” Mr. Boot’s ple inhabiting the Philippine archipel- the Rhone.
t only a complete and ago are incapable of self-government.”
“Lucky” Baldwin of San Francisco
ration of the aims and He then executes a striking coup by arrived a’t Seattle from Nome with
$20,■resident McKinley," de- sustaining this assertion by quoting 000 in gold dnst.
n York Mail and Express
from the distinguished leader of the
There are only about 180 living soldiers
stands as as a formal in- anti-imperialist forces, Mr. Carl Schurz.
who are entitled to wear the British
oust the reckless dema- Says Mr. Root:
w iIlf 111 perversions of the
“Let me read you what high author- Victoria Cross.
ostructed the benevolent ity declares as the universal lesson of
The United States produces 22,228
The history regarding the people of couniis administration.”
pounds of grain for each inhabitant;
tries situated as are these islands when
ernes Ind.) says:
England only 300 pounds.
selection from the papers left to themselves. In a speech on the
Constitutional guarantees have been
his
true
him
in
exhibits
annexation of Santo Domingo, in the
savage, a bandit, and a Senate of the United States on the lltli suspended throughout Spain as a result
murderer of bis own of January, 1871, my friend Mr. Schurz, of the Carlist disorders.
,ars, a wretch with whom who now charges tiiat it was cruel inWithin eleven years the,Be Beers
on any terms save the
justice not to leave the Filipinos to mines have yielded diamonds to the
hand.
bv the
vine.

NER
PILLS
VITA
Restore
Lost
Manhood

Ship and Crew.
Strange Happening*
An argument against women wearing
corsets was afforded recently by the experience of the steamship Castilla. At
first it would not seem possible that a
womau'a corset could jeopardize the
safety of a tine, large passenger steamto

NEWS NOTES.

•Jefferson City, Mo., boasts of

AT SEA.

J

Dr.

John Steven,

OPERA
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3
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12 A. M.

kind have a large red “L. F."
yellow label and wrapper.

Cheap.

Bay mare, good size and weight.
Three-year-old colt.
Top buggy.

Regulate the bowels with the True “L. F.r
Atwood's Bitters. Used for 40 years with never
failing good results.
|

; 1
to

Maine.

Don't Be Bilious...

right

BLOCK.

2 A. /*1.

Sundays II

For Sale

The

I

on a

--

Skeleton wagon.
Sulky, high wheels.
Harnesses and blankets.
Offers, however low, invited.
W.M. C. MARSHALL.
Belfast, duly 12, 1900.—28.

FOR SALE.
The house lot on Congress street known as the
Patterson lot, will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
HI NTON £ DHNTON.
Belfast, Sept. 20,1900.— Mtt

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

REBUILDING.
You would like to be as strong as an athlete.
You would like to hdve muscles like his. You
would like to have the Strength that knows
no weakness.
But you are all run down, miserable, can't sleep, no appetite, nervous, ambition gone, no zest for hie.
What you need is Smith’s Green Ilountain
Renovator. Why? Simply this. The (jreems
were a strong people.
They believed in the
curative and strengthening power of tne herbs
the
of
field, and used them. Now the Renovator is made of pure, wholesome herbs, and is
redolent of the green fields, fragrant woods
and bracing air. It will give you Strength.
You will find yourself a new person. This has
been the experience of thousands. Try it.
“Your Smith’s Green Mountain Renovator is
all it is recommended to be. It is worth its
W’eight in gold. It really is wonderful the way I
gained strength after using the Renovator. I
was completely run down, nervous and exhausted ;
could not eat, sleep, or do a bit of work ; was deand discouraged. Alter using one bottle
felt its strengthening effects, and continued its
use, until after using a few bottles, I n >w feel
like anew woman. My appetite is splendid, and
1 sleep like a log. I feel strong, and my nerves
I cannot say enough
no longer set me on edge.
for your wonderful medicine, and shall do all in
my power to help you in getting the sick and
weak to use it.”
Mrs. Mary J. Pf.rry,
225 Spring Street, Portland, Me.

Miss Clara Clay lias returned from a trip
to Boston.
Bert Packard made
this week.

a

short visit in town

Mrs. H. K. Nickels is spending
weeks in Boston.

a

few

Hattie Erskine returned Monday from
visit to Bucksport.

a

Miss Evie Ford is the guest of her sister
in Skowhegan.
Mrs. J. K. Webber is visiting her son
Hollis in Connecticut.
Miss Grace Nichols is in charge of the
central telephone office in Bucksport.
a

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hathaway left Tuesa three weeks visit in West Winter-

day for

C. II. Monroe lias received notice that the

patent for their automobile has been granted.

present at the committee meeting were
Daniel S. Simpson and wife, Fred Murray
and wife, C. C. Hamilton and wife, Albert
G. Norris, Edward B. Billings, Mrs. Charlotte B. Ford, Mrs. Delphina P. Nichols,
Miss Lillian Nichols, the Misses Rice, Miss
Mathews, Henry B. Black, M. A. Prescott,
Alice G. Billings.

Mrs. E. P. Field is in Bangor, and will
spend Thanksgiving with her son, W. W.
Field.
Chester Bailey is taking the commercial
the E. M. Conference Seminary,

course at

Bucksport.

The Congregationlist sociable, which was
t<« have been hehC.Thursday evening, lias
been postponed.
The many friends of
hi

town

art

typhoid fever

Miss Hope Curtis
that she has

sorry to hear
in Boston,

port and Passadumkeag. Mr. C’arleton of
Winterport- will have charge of Mr. Hathaway's shop during his absence.
Miss Maine Park left by train last week
for Augusta, where she will visit Mr. and
Mr\ B. A. Robertson and Mrs. Scott Hill.
I lie Methodist sociable will be held at the
All
parsonage, this, Thursday, evening.
members of the society and friends are
invited.
1 jy request of parents and scholars the
superintendent of schools has extended the

school vacation to three weeks, instead of
two as mentioned last week.
The drama, “A Bachelors Divorce*’,given
our amateurs last week in Union Hall
All the
•was a very pleasing entertainment.
parts were well taken, and some of the situations were very ludicrous. Almost every
body likes a play with lots of fun in it, and
this one seemed to till the bill from start to
finish.

by

Union Thanksgiving services will be held
at the M. E. Church Thursday evening, Xov.
i*»th, at 7 o’clock. It is expected that Rev.
A. Bender, President of E. M. Conference
Seminar \. Buck sport, will be present and
deliver an address. It is hoped that a large
numbel will be present to enjoy this last
Thank.-gC ing service of the century. All
will be v. elcomed.
V u Nichols
ili«- 1 iick-port

closed her connection
w :h
public* schools Friday
it11eniooi: with the end ot the la-t session
ol the Fii ,-i -treet primary, which slie has
taught \v<' \ ear-. A number •!' visitors
W'ue present to witness the special exerb\ the children, and at the close each
ci
received a generous bag of popcm and a
photograph of their teacher. ML- Nichols
lias endeared h*-rself to her pupils b\ her
kindness and patience and all were sorrowful enough at the parting.
; Buck sport Cor.
Bangor News.
M;

>

Honolulu and Kahului.
Baltimore, Nov. 17.

?ressed

Mrs. I. C. Park returned last week from
visit to her daughter in Brockton.

Miss Katherine Kneeland and Miss Eastnet Erskine are spending the school vacation in Boston.

Tilton, Bangor; sld, ship W. H. Conner,.
Freeuiantle; lti, ar, ship A. G. Ropes, Honolulu; sch. Susie P. Oliver, Bangor; 18, ar,
schs. Jessie Lena, Devfereaux, Jacksonville;
George Nebinger and Maud Snare, Bangor:
lit, ar, sells. Wesley M. Oler, Brunswick for
Perth Amboy; Henry Crosby, Jacksonville
for do.; Wm. H Sumner, Brunswick; 20,
j ar, ship L. Scbepp, Hong Kong.
j
Boston, Nov. 13. Ar, schs. Viola Reppard,
Brunswick, Ga.; Estelle,Wilmington, N. C.;
jI 15, ar, schs. Lizzie Williams, Candage, Ban| gor; 10, sld,sch. LizzieB.Willey,Savannah;
| 18, ar, sch Empress, Batchelder, New York;
10, ar, sch. Henry Whitney, Welch, Bangor.
Philadelphia, Nov. 14. Sld (from Breakwater) brig Jennie Hulbert, Curacoa; sch.
Wm. B. Palmer, Baltimore; 15, cld, ship R.
D. Rice, Hiogo; schs. Tofa, Charleston;
Lyman M. Law, Portland; 17,ar,ship Luzon,

j

Biknki) to Death.
The residents of;
this village were greatly shocked Friday
morning by the burning of Fannie E., wife
of Levi H. Rogers, at about six o’clock
from some cause which
will probably
never be known. M»\ Rogers'residence was
on the Beach road about one-fourth of a
mile from the village, where they had a
very pleasant and happy home
Saturday
morning Mrs. Rogers got up about six
o'clock, as was her usual custom, to build
the lire, and at that time called her son
Charles, who got up and dressed. He fixed
the sitting room fire and then went to the
kitchen, where his mother was employed in
On
getting breakfast, as he supposed.
pushing open the door he was met by a
volume of fire and smoke, and rushing in
found his mother lying on the floor, her
!
clothing nearly burned off, and apparently
in an unconscious state.
The son quickly
spread some clothing, coats and blankets,
which were handy, over the burning figure
and tried to haul her out through the door.
Mrs. Rogers was a very heavy woman, and
on account of her weight
and the fiames
which enveloped her he was unable to move
her or to obtain an answer to his calls to
his mother. He then rushed into the bed
room to call his father, who is somewhat
hard of hearing, and rousing him they
rushed out, but the fiames had gained such
headway that they were unable to get
into the room and were forced to remain
outside while the body was consumed by
fire. In rhe meantime an alarm had been
rung in and the lire company was promptly
on the spot; but owing to the lack of water the main house could not be saved,
although most of the household goods
were gotten out.
Coroner C. R. Coombs was
summoned
from Belfast, but on hearing the evidence deemed ail inquest unThe son said he was suye there
necessary.
had been no fire built in the stove, and in
his opinion the lire was set by the explosion
of the lamp which his mother had probably
used to see to build the fire: or she hud an
attack of the heart, to which she was subject. and had fallen with the lamp in her
hand. No outcry was heard, and it was but
a few moments from the time his mother
called him to get up, as was customary with
her, until lie had dressed and reached the
kitchen, where he fouiubhis mother on (ire.
She made no sound, and must either have j
smothered or was unconscious or dead when
her son arrived at her side.
The blow is a
very heavy one to the father and son, and it
is a terrible affair. Both were nearly crazed
| over tin* terrible death which came in so
j sudden and horrible a manner. The body
was nearly all consumed l»y the fire.
The
deceased was a native of Isle an Haut, but'
has lived in Senrsport for many years, and
had main friends in town.
She was a de:
voted wife and mother, and the home life i
was very pleasant
and happy.
She was
! aged '<7
years ; and besides her husband and
son leaves two sisters, Addie V. Robinson
of Belfast, and Mrs. Charles R. Chapin of!
| Camden; also three brothers, Charles and j
j! Alphonso Robinson of Isle au Haut and
! Rufus Robinson of Stonington. The funer1 al took
place from the M. E. church, Tues; day afternoon and was largely attended by
!i .sympathising friends.

Ar,

seh

Wm.

B.

Palmer, Bangor.
Bangor, Nov. 14. Ar, schs. Sadie Wileutt,
Pendleton, Port Johnson; Wm. Butman,
Portland; 15, ar, sch. Annie R. Lewis,
Barren Island; 15, sld, sells. Sarah L. Davis,
Pattersliall, Elizabetliport: S. M. Bird;
Yeazie, New York; 17, ar, sch. Annie P.
Chase, Ellis, Perth Amboy ; eld, schs. Mary
E. Palmer, coal port; Isaiali K. Stetson,
New York; 18, ar, sch. Susie llook, Boston ;
lb, sld, sell. Eagle, Ulmer, New York; 2o,
slil, sch. Telumah, New York.
Brunswick, Ga., Nov. 14. Sld,schs. Carrie
E. Look, Veazie, Reedy Island; Ebenezer
Haekett, Pendleton, Perth Amboy; 15. cld,
sch. Nimbus, Philadelphia; lii, sld, sch.
Senator Sullivan, Hopkins, New York.
Galveston, Nov. 13. Sld, sell. Humarock,
Cambell, Mobile; 15,cld, sell. John E. lievelin, Hicliborn, Pert Tampa.
Norfolk, Nov. 14. Sld, sch. Electa Bailey,
Clay, Boston; 1!', sld, sell, llattie II. Barhour, Erskine, Martinique.
Nov. 15. Ar, sch. Daylight, Haiti-.

Mb,

Port Townsend, Wash., Nov. 10. Sid,
ship Great Admiral, Sterling, CUeinainus;
Jacksonville, Nov. Hi. Ar, soli. Adelbert
Ames, Baltimore; sld, sell. Maggie G. Hart,
New York.
Perth Amboy, Nov. 17. Sld, sell. Maggie
Mulvey, Rockland: 19, sld, soli. Stephen
Bennett, Mt. Desert Ferry.
New Bedford, Nov. 18.‘ Ar, sell. William
Slater, Perth Amboy.
Fernandina, Nov.‘l9. Ar, sells. Laura M.
Lunt, Cummings, Boston : Flora Rogers, St.
Vincent, C. V.
Savannah, Nov. 19. Ar, seh. F.tna, New
York.
FORK ION

MARINE MISCELLANY.

Ship A. J. Fuller, Dermot, OysHarbor for Kalnilui, Nov. 0, lat 80 30 N,
Ion 130 W.
Bangor, Nov. 18. Sch. Polly, from Bangor, with 75,»hh> lumber, was wrecked at
North Brooksville lOtli.
Mark Island Ledge Bell Buoy, red, nunsliaped, is reported adrift. It will be reSpoken.

ter

placed as soon as practicable.
City Island, N. \ ., Nov. 15. Sch. Post Boy,
Bullock, from Port Johnson for Bangor,

anchor here this afternoon with
loss of foremast and all attached, having
been struck by a heavj squall.
A cablegram received bv Cobb, Butler A
Co.. Bock land N v. 14th, announced the
safe arrival at Cayenne of the schooner J.
B Bodw“ll. k'be was several weeks overdue and had be. n given up for lost by her
to

owners.

Sell. Mary Farrow, New York for PortDied at Il’.lM a. m. Tuesday
land, before reported ashore on Cow Island,
wniTi akv.
Casco bay, wa> lloated olf Nov. 18tli, after
Niiv. Joth. at Searsport, Mrs. Lydia Maylightering part of her cargo of cement, and
he\\ wife of Albert Ik Ferguson of this
anchored in the cove. She is leaking, and
about 2UU bbls. of cement is wet.
Ly the death of Mrs. Ferguson the
p.ac1.
coiinminitN is called to mourn the loss of
Philadelphia, Nov. 13. Sch. Edward T.
Stotesbury left here to-day for loading berth
one who, in the eight years of her residence
at Marcus I look, having repaired keel,about
here, has won a warm place in the affection25 feet of which was carried away by strikate regard of many friends, and whose sining a ledge at New Bedford, where she put
in for a harbor while bound from Buckscere and fervent piety, and gentle Christian
port for Philadelphia in town
life appealed to all who knew her.
Her
Bangor Nov. 17. News w as received here
kindly J.«*art and marked social qualities
to-day of the wreck at North Brooklin, Me.,
of the schooner Charity. The crew were
quickly gained her a large circle of friends,
saved. The Charity w as a vessel of 88 tons,
who will greatly miss her bright and sympabuilt at Hackensack, N. J., in 1834 ami hailthetic neighborliness. Mrs. Ferguson was
ed from Bock land. She had a cargo of 75,tin* second of nine children of Vinal and
ooo feet of lumber shipped by Morse «fc Co.
of Bangor.
Martha.L Mayhew of Belfast, Me., seven of
Bock port, Me., Nov. 14, in port, loading
with
her
husband
and
Dr.
whom,
stepson,
for New York, sells. Charley Woolsev and
,J. S. Ferguson of New York, live to mourn
Helena ; for Boston, Onward, Carrie Langtheii los>. Born in Belfast Oct. 7, is:;;;, she
don, Leone, Lady Antrim, Florida and Annie Sargent. The use of barges in the limeresided up to the time of her marriage in
carrying trade will begin next month, supLynn, Mass., where she was a member of
planting the lleet of schooners sailing from
the Central Congregational church, and
this port.
from her many friends there she lias from
Boothbay, Me., Xov. 18. The schooner
time to time received cordial tokens o1
Agate ran ashore on Tumble's Island, last
night.
Capt, Hall was struck by the foreaffectionate remembrance. Her last sickboom, knocked overboard and drowned, his
ness, from which she passed painless and
not having yet been found.
Capt.
body
in childlike trust into the Unseen, was of
Hall belonged in Rockland, Me. The schoonSOUTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.
comparatively short duration, though pro- I Mrs. (Jen. Partridge has been in Boston of er Agate was from Bangor with a cargo of
lumber for Boston. Capt. Hall was her
ceeded b\ a decline of strength so subtle i late
owner.
The vessel is lying in a bad posivisiting friends.
that it was perceived by few of the family
tion and will probably be a total loss.
Mrs. J. L. Dow lias gone to Belfast to live
of which she was a member. Seven, as stated
Xew London, Xov. 15. Actual work bewith her daughter, Mrs. A. A. Colcord.
gan this week on the lay ing of the keels of
above, survive, live sisters, Mrs. Jane PatMrs. 11. E. Bobbins and daughter Olivia the mammoth iron steamships to be built at
terson ot Mechanic Falls, Me.. Mrs. Mary
the
works of the Eastern Shipbuilding ComMcAlvey and Mrs. Olive Crane of Lynn, are in Appleton visiting relatives.
pany, Groton, opposite Xew London. The
Herbert Black has sold this year nearly projected ships are to be larger than
Mass., Mrs. Allura Knights who lias resided
any
with her sister in Searsport, Mrs. Eliza one thousand dollars worth of stock, and vessel in the world now building or planned.
The new vessels will be of 20,000 tons registwo
and
brothers
has
Vinal S. Mayon hand L« head of cattle.
Jones,
ter and 33,000 tons displacement, or just
hew of Lynn and Geo. F. Mayhew of
10,000 tons more displacement than the new
Waldo.
The
Paul
school
in
District
Atlantic
greyhound Deutschland.
Belfast, Head of the Tide. Brief serNo.
4 closed Friday, Nov. Oth, after a sucvices were held at her home Wednesday
cessful term of ten weeks under the instrucmorn ng by
Rev. R. G. Harbutt of the
tion of Miss Lulu Mayhew of North BelCongregational church, to be followed by
fast. Peanuts and candy were furnished
services at Lynn, where interment takes
by the teacher after the following program:
G.
H.
place to-day. LR.
Exercise, “Welcome,” Rachael Payson and
“Skakspokt Home Cu b” of Boston. Nellie
Clement; ree., “Growing Old,” ThirInterest in the coming bauquetof the“Sears- za Cross:
rec., “Unsatisfied,” Marion Woosport Home Club” still continues unabated, ter; rec., “The Bad
Boy,” Myra Clements;
and tlie inquiry in The Journal of Nov. 15th
rec., “Crossing the Bridge,” Lizzie Clemshows that the home people are also interents; rec., “Getting His Pay,” Sadie Cross;
an
ested. A meeting of the executive commitexercise, “Four Seasons,” Ardria Sanborn,
tee was held at the residence of Mr. and Lizzie
Clements, Lizzie Coombs and Myra
Mrs. Fred llersey, No. 23 Chestnut street,
Clements; rec., “More Ways than One to
Malden, Mass., Nov. Kith, at 8 p. m. The Pronounce it,” Ardria Sanborn; rec., “Kate
sub-committee on banquet reported progress
Shelly's Bravery,” Lizzie Coombs; rec.,
and suggested several designs to place upon Ada
Cross; rec., “I’ll Sign the Pledge Tothe menu card, one of which seemed to
night," Lizzie Clements; rec.. Nellie Cross;
meet with general approval, (viz.) the bust
rec., “Guilty or Not Guilty," teacher; rec.,
picture of three of our prominent men— “Nobody Knows But Mother,” Tliirza
citizens who have figured largely in the
Cross; rec., “Farewell,” Lizzie Coombs.
affairs of the town. It might not be difficult for some to name all three of these
IIalldale. Rev. J. Washburn had a
grand old men, all of whom have meeting at the church last Sunday evening.
passed on to meet their reward. The He will preach there next Sunday at 10.;t0
next meeting of the Club will be at the a. m
Moses M. Clement, a resident of
residence of C. C. Hamilton, <> Hancock Knox, died quite
suddenly Nov. 15th. The
Nov.
at
»>
p. m., at which funeral was from his late home
street, Boston,
25tli,
Sunday
time it is expected the committee will be morning, Rev. S. II. Burton of South Jefferable to announce the date and place of hold- son officiating-Miss Hittie Hall returned
a
ing the banquet. This affair is gotten up by home from Thorndike last week_Mrs.
no faction or clique, and it should be underHarriet Whitten left this week for Portstock that all the town folk are invited; land, where she will spend the winter.
that all are members of the Club upon enSHIP NEWS.
tering their names in the secretary’s book.
No one will be left out if the committee can
avoid it.
Mount Kphraimites and HarborPORT OF BELFAST.
a
ites, people from the Sargent, Nichols, GorARRIVED.
don, Roulston and Porter Districts, and the
Nov. 15. Sch. A. Hayford, Ryan, Boston.
Cornerites, are all working harmoniously to
never
Nov. 1(5. Sch. Sarah L. Davis, Pattermake this affair a credit to the town and an shall, Bangor for Elizabethport.
Nov. 17. Sch. Flora Condon, Sellers, Hooccasion long to be remembered.
Those
boken.
>

if he had been in

Produce Market.

Prices Paid Producer.

Apples P bu.,

_»5 to 50 11 ay p ton,
12.00,614.00
Oatii
dried, p lb, 546 Hides #pib,
12
2.25 Lamb p It..
Beans, pea,
2.25 Lamb Skins,
25(635
medium,
0
Yel* eyes,
2.25 Mutton p lit.
Blitter p tb,
20to22 Oats p bu.. 32 lb. 25635
Beet p It).
50
tial): Potatoes p bu.,
6
40e45 Pound Hog,
Barley p bu.,
Cheese p It,.
hh\ Straw p toil, 0.006 7.00
10al7
Chicken p lb,
lOtolJi Turkey P lb,
l*a3
Calf Skins,
50475! Tallow p It),
Duck p lb,
067
14415 Veal P It.,
22
30! Wool, unwashed.
Eiigs p doz.,
3.006:4.00
Fowl p tb,
8410 Wood, hard,
Geese p ib,
3.50(64.00
13415 Wood, soft,
Hr tail Market.
Retail Price.
Beef, corned, p lb. 8210 Lime p bbl.,
90(61.00
Butter Salt, 14 lb, 18to20 |Oat Meal p lb,
4.65
Corn p bu.,
55 [Onions p lb.
2^(63
Cracked Corn p bu., 55 Oil. Kerosene, gal.,12(613
46
Corn Meal p bu.,
55 Pollock P lb.
10
Cheese P tt>.
14 Pork p lb.
1.13
Cotton Seed P cwt., 1.50 Plaster p bbl.,
3
Codfish, dry. p lb, 548 Kye Meal p lb,
1.05
Cranberries p »|t., StolO Shorts p cwt..
Clover Seed.
10214 Sugar p It).
6(a0*
Flour p bbl..
35
4.75t05.25 Salt. T. I., p bu.,
G.H.Secd pbu.,
3
2.35! Sweet Potatoes,
3
Lard p lb.
lb, Wheat Meal,

Anokkws.
In I.ineolnville, November S. to
Mr. and Mrs Alton Andrews, a son.
Bn kf«»ki>. Ill Rockland, November 4. to Dr.
and Mrs. Ralph W. Bickford, a daughter, Louise
Frances.
Baki.mw. In Rockport, November 13, to Mr.
and Mis. s. L. Barlow, a son.
F.u»hiih;k. In Orland, November 1, to Mr. and
All s. Tracy N. Fldridge, a son.
11 \ssa\* In Northport, October g‘J, to Mr. and
Mi s. Limvood Hassan. a daughter.
Liiaiv. In Vinalhaven. November lg, to Air.
and Mrs. T. F. Libby, a daughter.
AI< iNTViti:. In Verona, November 4, to Air.
and '«rs. AN infield .1. Alclntyie. a son.
Sin km an.
In Northport, October _*4, to Mr.
and Airs. George Sherman, a son.
A' iim'o.MK.
In Newburg Centre, November a,
to Air. and Airs. Harvey Whitcomb, a daughter.

ids of the famous Omar Cashmere at four and one-half cents per vard h
significant figure to remember—they are handsome patterns for wrappers a
pleasant
PLEASE READ ON
gowns, and would be cheap at a far greater price.

hundred

original

only

You will

3,500 yards Omar Cashmere.

SAILED.

This

signature is

on

every box of the

Laxative
the

remedy

Bromo*Quinine
that
cold in
cam a

genuine

Tablets
one

day

AMERICAN PORTS.

New York, Nov. 14.

Ar, sch. Henry K.

Ladies’ Fleeced Vests.

A double fold twilled, cocheco made fabric for women’s
bouse dresses and wrappers, and for children’s dresses.
Warranted fast colors. Figured in Grecian, Persian
Some are perfect representaand set figure patterns
For this

Low Price for New

sale,

A it
*2V

per

Linen,

87 l-2c„
69c.

1>1K1>.
Carter. In Stockton Springs. November 18,
M .’Iton F. Carter, aged 73 years and 10 months.
Clay. In bucksport, November 13, Harry W.
Clay, aged 24 years. 7 months and 23 davs.
Condon. In Orland. November 8, Mrs. Mehitable Condon, aged 95 years and 9 months.
Dodge. In Bluehill, November 9, Calvin J. C.
Dodge, aged 63 years, 8 months and 15 days.
Dow. In Stonington, November 7, Horace Dow,
aged 18 years, 5 months and 26 days.
Emery. In Owl's Head. November 11, Melissa
L., ( Areyt widow of John J. Emery, aged 63 years,
5 months and 16 days.
Fergi son. In Searsport, November 20, Lydia
Mayhew, wife of Albert B. Ferguson of Searsport, aged 67 years.
Gray. In l’enobscot, November 7, Freeman A.
Gray, aged 45 years, month and 2 days.
Hartford. In Camden, November 10, Maud
Hartford, aged 28 years.
In Northport, November 16, ReRoss iter.
becca C. Rossiter, aged 72 years.
Rogers. In Searsport. November 17, Fanny
E., wife of Levi H. Rogers, aged 57 years.
Welch. In Stonington, November 2, Mary A.
Welch, aged 5 years and 26 days.
Welch. Ii Stonington, November 3, Clyde M.
Welch, aged 3 years, 10 months and 10 days.

1 CASE Gents’ Buffalo Health Lnderw^ar,
75c., at
A tew sizes m (rents 50c. Lnderwear at

fill inches wide,
tile per

ever

Quite

Damask
!>8c.

|
j
I

dozen in l’inks and Blues only hoc. qua
worth $1.-'5, at
in dozen Outing Night Ilobes in
fancy coin
prettily trimmed at prices from
$1. /.»to

yd

75c,

FIFTY LARGE SIZE,

a

There

was

are

some

a

bar-

things

lead form.

quarter of

a

Try it;
cent

a

it

cup.

again drink bargain-

25 dozen

<

no

1,1,1,

to »■......

Bargain

a

French Flannels

!)Sc.

anil tin' IMITATION in all t 1m- go...I
»t>
lions are do inches wide, polka dots and -:
/

The Linens in this lot an* of unusual lineness anil
beauty of design. Double
weight, 7- inches wide, £1.77, and £2.00
/.#♦> and J..50
g^ade. This sale price,

Damask Towels,

hemmed,

some

The All Wool comes in

I
I

plain colors,

,

r»l

also ilr

Figured Caslmn-re, doulde widths, light
newest goods for waists,

,.

fringed,

S»c»

Towels,

£><;

25 dozen Turkish Towels, extra large size, 2 for

Towels, choice patterns,

y.lc

\At $1.2/9,

line linen,
*1.00

10 Pieces
of NKW IIliESS GOODS,
3(i inches wide, only

At $1,09,

All Wool Flannel in Reds and Hi
All Wool Flannel, braid trimmed.
ally good value for the money.

Blankets!
Don't pass by a good thing. Dm Blanket ad
of last week attracted so much aUentini
want of Blankets that we made anothei i.
chase of 117 pairs, mostly medium and
Blankets. There are some extra good \ .i
lot of Blankets and we know we can sav
Its the worth that makes these Blankets sc

56 Inch Wide Novelties
to-day ^ 1 .(>2

1-2

per

yard, only

$1.25

BLACK FANCY ALL WOOL

Suitings,

56 in.

1 case

$125

wide,

per

Black

wide,

per

yard

Kxtra

43 PAIRS

yard

Grenada, 56 in. wide, $1.25

5U inches

44 PA

IRS\

Heavy

Blankets worth S1 TO. at

11-4

good quality wool Blankets, imsi
weight four and one-half pounds, si
For tins sat
binding worth
Blankets, extra large, size, w"
bindings, strictly all wool, bin
red, pink and yellow border, weight
lbs., value to-day fcii.OO. This sale
11 4

silk

See them in our

big

Rugs

show window.

seen our new

straight front Corset,

Capes. ALL NEW STYLES to be
bargain. Take them while they last.

For

50

*

p.

Have You

10 Steamer

j

$4, Wand $5.00.

GRAYS, BLUES and BROWNS,

That ai-e worth

|

Fiannel Waists, exact patterns
Flannels.

At $2 thf.

25c.

DIRECT FROM THE MILLS TO US,
IN

j

Others—$2 25, $2.50, $2 75, $2.98, $5

quality,

33c.

;

A

good part of this must of
qualities, styles and prices. This y»\ii
greater eltorts than ever to please
ready-made waists. (>ur line is large; t!
our prices the lowest in the
city.

lOo

Towels,

‘25 dozen Cotton Iluek
3 dozen Damask
per pair,

During the past two years >ur line
gained a great popularity ann>uu

have
fast.

each

......

20

W ool Waists.

some

....

30 dozen Damask

the

closed out at a

*!*-

v*

Tapestry and Turkish

Table Covers
•lust

received;

from 9Sc. to

$4.00

each

"♦HL04-

~

FRED A.

JQHNSOnT

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas A. I*. Carver of Lincolnville, in the
County of Waldo and State of Maine, by bis
mortgage deed dated tin* 12th day of December,
A. D. 1891, and recorded in the Waldo
Registry of
Deeds, Hook 230, Page 357, conveyed to me, the
undersigned, a certain parcel of land situated in
Lincolnville aforesaid, and bounded as follows,
as per plan of the estate of the late
Benjamin
Carver-Brackett lot, as follows: Lot No. 9, beginning at the McCobb road leading from Duck
Tran to Cobb town; 1 of lot No. 6 lying above the
road leading from Duck Trap to Cobb town; lot
No. 4 running from eastern boundaries to Duck
Trap stream; also the home farm as per plan, lots
No. 1, 2, 3, and one-half of lot No. 4 as per plan,
one undivided half of pasture.
Also my right
and title in house and workshop. And whereas
the conditions of said mortgage have been broken,
now therefore, by reason of the breach of the
conditions thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said

mortgage.
Lincolnville, Me., October 30,1900.

3w47_JASPER

LINDSEY.

Apples Wanted.

“original package’*
TEAS.
Orloff (Formosa Oolong).
Koh-i-noor (Eng. Breakfast).
Orange Pekoe (India & Ceylon).

i

WELL MADE

Comfortables at

l-'ic.

dozen line Linen Napkins, averaging worth si.50 to sij.uo. This sale price,
1,15 to 4.00
per dozen,

“Worse

“it

JOC

Thirty

the battered

encounter.

qq

No reason to slight these--Percales and 1
not a cheap line, but the best goods ai
We trust your judgment. 20 dozen mot.
ed. manufactured expressly for us. from

Gray and Blue Camels Hair,
husband, asked

!

Outing Night Robes,

Outing

This is positively the best line o£ Xice Table
Linen* at in iterate pricer ever shown in Belfast.
30

tit

$I 00

All choice patterns, extra line Double
Satin Damask, nil to 1- inches wide,
actual
quality,

$1.2.5

w».

■

■’>

showed /m

variety to choose trom, handsome patterns, sl.ii") kind, To inches wide.
This sale price
ST

Double
Satin

anil
1.50

Ladies’

6!)c.

Elegant patterns, Satin Damask, 00 to
70 inches wide, cheap at $1.00. This sale,

I

«

Wrappers.

.....

No other Belfast retailer
this quality at this price.

,k

ii"ys’i-.v.

This lut is one of the most remarkable in
the collection.
Fine Satin Damask,
beautiful designs, pansies, shamrock,
clover-leaf, snow-drop, etc., etc.; TO
inches wide, worth to-day 87 l-'Jc. This

week,

.a

■

manufacture,

best Irish
value 02c., now

Case Ladies’ Fleeced Vests worm -'.v .»r

1

1 CASE Boys’ Extra
Heavy Fleeced Lined \
and Pants, value &>c., our price,

Crop

Never such upsetnient of Household Linens! Vpsetment iu volume!
Sommerset in value! Never so
much texture and style for so little money!
Straight
to us from t lie importers.
The selling begau last
Thursday and we are not done yet. This will be another lied Letter week for your Linen Closet! For
honestly, we never, in; our store history, handled such
an aggregation of Bargains in TABLE DAMASK
and NAPKINS as this.
All

l

Underwear

yard.

Table Linens.

Bucksport.

Cremin Nason, in Hampden. November 14,
Lock Cremin and Miss Hannah M. Nason, botli
of Hampden.
H As li i. li.-R l*' li a if i>si >n In Deer Isle, November 14. Edwjird Young Haskell and Miss Helen
Margaret Richardson, both of Deer Isle.
Lermond Young. In Seattle. Wash., October
30, Capt. Percy Lermond of Port Blakely. Wash.,
and Miss Hattie Mabel Young of North Warren,
Maine.
Spencer-Cloves. In Hampden, October 31.
Robert J. Spencer of Somerville. Mass., formerly
of Hope and Carrie Cloves of Hampden.

:

....

counter tea.

Nov. 15. Schs. Annie R. Lewis, Hodgdon,
Bangor to load for New York; Nonpareil,
Cousins, Deer Isle.

v

and

cannot

in the
costs

,,

MAKUiKD.
Hi « k-GKiMti.K. In Bucksport, November 15,
Horace K. Buck ami Mrs. Rilla Grindle. both of

CASHn^

■

75c•

BORN.

buy at a bargain counter
without being battered and beaten. One
of these is tea. It might take some
time to prove this. Here is a simpler
way:—Buy pound of Chase & Sanbom's Package Tea, hermetically sealed

—

NAPKINS, TOWELS, BLANKETS, OHAR

good things at almost an unheard of low price.
(Look in oar big show
dow) The assortment is complete, THE PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU. It is one of th
est and best bargain menus ever offered the dry goods trade of Belfast and vicinitv.
TH\\^
GIVING LINEN GALORE. Such good values we have never before been able to
offer—bea.iiit.,
patterns—no two of them alike, and the qualities are at the HIGHESi NOTCH of
^
doubt if there has ever been, at any one time, suci an array of nice table linens at nin-.' j
prices, shown in Belfast. We have the napkins to match most of the patterns in both tik
eigh s and three-quarter size. We shall also have ready for this (Thursday) afternoon a Lu,of Damask ! owels, the qualities and prices left entirely to your judgment. In the RL,\'■,line, perhaps just a notification is necessary to bring before you one hundred and seventh
in the medium and better qualities at prices which you will know they are worth.
l"i,i:
j

$1.00,

that,” he replied,

gain counter!”

CURRENT.

BELFAST PRICE

[Corrected Weekly for The Journal.]

PURCHASE

and lots of other

tation of French Flannel.

condition of her

you

TABLE DAMASK,

QF

CASTORIA.
Bears the
s* The Kind You Have Always Bought

WOMAN, noticing

than

STUPENDOUS

PORTS.

Pernambuco, Nov. 12. Ar, bark Mannie
Swan. New York.
Turks Island, Nov. 14. Ar, sell R. W.
Hopkins, Boston (passage 12 days).
Rosario, Nov. lo. Sld, bark Annie Lewis,
Boston.
Rio Janeiro, Nov. 13. Sld, bark Frances,
Baltimore: 15, ar, bark, Herbert Black,
Rosario.
Cayenne, KG, about Nov. 14. Aj, sell, J.
R. Bodwell, Quinlan, New York.
Louisburg, CB, Nov. IS. cld, seh. M. B.
Stetson, Placentia Bay, Nlid.
St. Helena. Nov. 15. Passed previously,
ship S. P. Hitchcock, Gates, Hong Kong for
New York.
San Juan, PR. Oct. 2t>. Ar, sch. Jennie
A. Stubbs, Dorr, New York and sld, Nov. 2
for Gonaives.
Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 22. Sld, bark,
Fred P. Litchfield, Fulton, Fremantle.
Port Antonio, Nov. 15, Ar, sch. Welltleet,
Jacobs, Sabine Pass.

came

Boston, N’ov. 19. Local shipping brokers
report the sail tonnage market is rather
dull at present, with rates somewhat lower,
particularly for coal. There has been considerable inquiry from the various foreign
and coastwise trades, but vessels generally
are held in reserve, owners in most
instances anticipating improved rates as the
season progresses. This is noticed in West
Indian freights, and also in coastwise lumber
and coal departments. Recent charters include the schooner Harry Knowlton from
this port to Gold coast, Africa, and back,
with general cargo on private terms.
High Freights. The Boston Globe says:
As an illustration of the high freights now
prevailing at Eastern ports, the schooner
Samos, Captain Wood, which finished discharging coal at Bangor Nov. i:tth, refused
an offer to take a cargo of lumber from there
for New York at $3.50 per thousand, preferring to go to Mt. Waldo to load granite.
Several schooners have been dispatched to
Bangor to load lumber, having been attracted by the high freights, to take cargoes there
before the river closes.
Sen. Leonora Given Up. The schooner
Leonora of Bucksport has been given up.
She sailed from Boston Get. ltith with general cargo for Penobscot bay and river
ports and is thought to have foundered in the
gale of Oct. 17th. The cargo of the vessel
consisted of 175 hogsheads of salt for
Bucksport; 1(1,000 feet of lumber and five
barrels of kerosene oil for Belfast; 100 barrels of Hour for Winterport, and merchandise for Islesboro. The Belfast consignees
were J. C. Durham and Mayo, White A
Carter, and they were uninsured. Sell.
Leonora was reported as sailing from Salem
Nov. Kith for Bangor, and later a schooner
of that name was reported at Portland, but
there must have been an error in the name.or
it was some other Leonora. The missing vessel was built at Barnstable,Mass., in 1840 and
was 80 tons.
She was owned and sailed by
('apt. Frank Saunders of Bucksport, anil
son of the late Woodbury Saunders, one of
the best known captains on the Penobscot.
Capt. Saunders was about 'll years old and
leaves a wife, who was formerly Miss Kate
Sawy er. Tile schooner carried, beside the
captain, the cook, a sailor and one boy. The
cook's name was I.ee, but the names of the
others are not known.

I

paying the highest cash prices
for Winter Apples at the Mansfield
store, foot of Main Street.
CHAS. W. LANCASTER.
Belfast, Nov. 22, 1900.—3w47
am

Masonic

Temple,

Belfast

R. A. French & Co.
Have just received
A

large

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000;
$33,000

line of

SURPLUS,

BOSTON BAGS,
CHATELAINE BAGS,
and PORTMONAIS.
Also

a

NEW line of

UNDRESSED

KID

GLOVES,

IN BLACK AND COLORED.

l>'Cl*OSITS.SOI.I m1’
Sate

deposit boxes tor
#S

Our
and

new

vault is

rent at
a

$3, $5 fo.?'

1

year.

unequaled in East*"
in security m\

UNEXCELLED

end burglary in the country.
Those renting boxes can have
privilege of taking their boxes to

tl
ami

>

bank.

A.

CLEMENT
has opened his room over
Misses Ellis’ store for

Picture Framing.
cut to order.

WANTED.
white,
First-class
(coon) cat, 1 to U years

price for same.
and kittens.
Iw47*

male,
old.

vm

Will

Wifi also buy othei

RHOADES BROTHER''.
Street, Belfast. Me.

No. 1 Race

